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YOUR HORN.
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PRESIDENT KENIN STATES THE CASE
The highlight of the New York State Con
ference of Musicians on September 21, in 
Newburgh, New York, was the address 
of President Kenin. Many of tho dele
gates having expressed a desire for a 
copy, it was decided to publish the speech 
in the "International Musician."

Ak ¡terliaps you may know, this is iny first 
formal speech as President of the American 
Federation of Musicians. I make this observa
tion only to emphasize how especially ap
propriate it is that these, my first official re
marks, are addressed to you of New York 
State.

J pass over the pleasant facl that you arc 
all now close neighbors whom I shall lie able 
personally to visit far more often than previ
ously was possible.

More important is the fact that this group, 
ihe New York State Conference, is thoroughly 
representative of the entire Federation. You 
delegates to this Conference come from every 
type and size of local. Both as musicians and 
trade unionists you are intimately familiar 
with the great variety of interests and prob
lems affecting our entire membership.

Your combined experience and wisdom 
make you an ideal committee with whom n 
new president can talk over nnd test out hi* 
programs and plan.« fm the welfare of our 
great membership. And so, my deep grati
tude for your generous invitation to be with 
you here today.

Let me la-gin with a brief personal declara
tion of the fundamental convictions and beliefs 
that have shaped and fashioned these plans.

Any meaningful formulation of a trade 
union program for the organized musician 
must begin with the clear recognition nnd 
explicit acknowledgment thal no profession 
and no craft faces more difficult and compli
cated problems. For over thirty years now we 
have been witnessing the tragic spectacle of 
the gifted musician sitting by in coerced idle
ness and in impoverished frustration while 
products of his talent and labor have gained 
fabulous profits for others und have provided 
unprecedented pleasure for all.

There is little need here and now to examine 
into the central cause of this ironic paradox 
wherein the public is spending more money 
for music und less for musicians than ever 
before in history.

The miracle of electronics that we call 
canned music, its cruel and contradictory re
lationship to live musicians, whom it both 
needs und discards, are facts known, 1 am 
sure, lo all of us here today.

It would not be too difficult, as witness the 
glib moutbings of a certain would-be leader 
of musicians in the fur west, lo announce on 
the very threshold of my udministration, that 
I have the magic formubi to remedy that en
during headache. Il would, I say, be easy, 
and, as recent event» have shown, it would 
make friends and win Labor Board voles 
among those of us who somehow believe thal 
the best way to meet a problem ie to ignore 
its existence.

Yes, it would be easy, and pleasant. But it 
would be cruel, loo, and viciously deceptive. 
Canned music—and all of the difficulties it 
means for musicians—is here to stay. It can
not be wished away, or voted away, or cussed 
out of existence, or shouted into silent ob

livion. It has been, it is, and will continue to 
be the all-pervasive challenge to our profession 
and to our union.

I, for one, no matter what the temptation, 
no matter what ihe immediate personal or po
litical rewards, would never knowingly resort 
to the fraudulent device of obscuring that stark 
reality. But, having said that with deepest 
sincerity and out of profoundest conviction. I 
add immediately, with equal sincerity and with 
equal conviction, that the Federation owes to 
itself and its membership the total applica
tion of its every resource of spirit, mind and 
economic |>ower to re-examine, re-define, and 
boldly to meet this perennial, piercing chal
lenge.

It is axiomatic, of course, that what should 
be done and, indeed, what can be done in the 
future, depends on what has been done in the 
past. And what has been done in the past is 
good and solid foundation on which we can 
confidently build.

This American Federation of Musicians, 
under the dynamic leadership of President 
Petrillo, recognized and dramatized the essen
tial nature of the problem years before any 
other group of organized musicians or other 
persons. Those of us who arc old enough will 
recall, and those of us who are not must be 
taught, that vital, trying, brilliant part of 
our history.

We engaged in two nation-wide bans on all 
recording which successfully called upon the 
self-disciplined sacrifice of every competent 
musician in the United States and Canada. 
We did this-not. as our then enemies and 
present foe® said and say. to halt the inevita
ble march of progress. We did it. rather, as 
those of us who proudly participated in them 
well know, to stop the reckless rush of “fast
buck." canned music profiteers not only to 
their own ultimate self-destruction, bul to the 
inevitable destruction of a priceless talent and 
a cherished culture. Wc did it to preserve, 
not lo destroy: to advance, not to impede: to 
illumine a basic truth, not to deny an estab
lished (act.

And we succeeded. We brought the industry 
lo a realization of its own self-interests and 
of its clear responsibility to society. Wc 
vividly dramatized the plight of the musician 
and the threat to music for all the world to 
see and learn. We conceived and established 
the trust fund principle whose simple beauty, 
elemental justice, and creative ingenuity have 
won for it and the Federation world-wide 
acclaim.

Bul there has lieen extensive criticism nnd 
distortion of this principle within our own 
ranks—some maliciously inspired and some 
the result of innocent misunderstanding. And 
because this criticism and distortion are 
largely responsible for the truly tragic forma
tion of a splinter dual movement in Los An
geles—about which I shall have more to say 
later—-I think il well to set the record straight.

The Trust Funds are not major objectives 
of the Federation. Indeed, accurately speak

ing, they are not objectives nt all. They are 
rather a means—an important one, but jusl 
one of several—lo achieve the Federation’s 
basic objective. And that objective, of course, 
is live jobs for living musicians or, put other
wise, the survival of live music.

The contrary canards busily being spread 
by the Federation's detractors are simply not 
true. The suggestion that the Federation has 
ever been more interested in the growth of 
the Funds than in the welfare of its members 
—a suggestion, lielieve it or not, which is the 
basis of the Los Angeles law suits—is a 
laughable absurdity of the calling “white” 
“black” variety; or at least it would be laugh
able if so many misguided innocents were not 
taken in by it.

The fact is, of course, thal the Federation 
has always stood willing, able and even anx
ious to exchange Trust Funds payments for 
direct live employment. That is the whole 
point of the Funds and the consistent policy 
of the Federation.

In short where, as in our recent negotia
tions with one of the largest producers of TV 
film, the Federation converted Trust Funds 
payments into guaranteed employment, il was 
not an abandonment of our traditional Trust 
Funds policies; on the contrary it was a di
rect a nd complete fulfillment of that policy. 
And I take this occasion to pledge this admin
istration’s unyielding efforts to expand that 
practice as widely as is humanly feasible. We 
shall use the Trust Funds solely to advance the 
job opportunities and standards of our 
memEiers.

This brings me to what is perhaps the most 
important part of my message to you/ I have 
already observed that the Trust Funds are bul 
one of several means of resolving our basic 
problem mid attaining our basic objectives. 
The disproportionate publicity given lo the 
Los Angeles Board and Court proceedings has 
tended to obscure ihal elementary truism. We 
have at our disposal many other means whicb 
we qan, and must, and shall exploit to carry 
oui the high trust placed in us national nnd 
local officers by the dues paying owners of 
this Federation.

First and foremost is the most exhaustive 
application of our bargaining power in di
rect negotiations with our employers. This is 
organized labor? traditional weapon, it is our 
most reliable weapon nnd, despite the ninny 
limitations jieculiar lo our situation, continues 
to be our most effective weapon.

But those limitations cannot lie ignored. In 
many phases of our work we do not now enjoy 
the simple power lo strike. Striking assumes 
the existence of an employment relationship 
and employment is precisely what wc do not 
have. We have lost employment to cheap can. 
to cheap amateurs and, now—at least in one 
industry—to cheap dual unionists. We have 
also lost our traditional power of direct boy
cott—that is of refusing to work for employers 
who deal with others that ignore our just de
mands. This is due to restrictive, anti-labor
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legislation, specifically the Lea Act and the 
Taft-Hartley law.

We propose an energetic program to re
move those limitations and thus restore our 
maximum economic power. We shall, in full
est cooperation, with our fellow trade union
ists, strive and fight for the repeal of the un
fairly oppressive features of Lea and Taft- 
Hartley. Closely related are the viciously 
fraudulent “right-to-Work” movements in the 
several states which, too, we shall most vigor
ously oppose in conjunction with the rest of 
the labor movement.

To round out this portion of our program 
we must, in addition to removing restrictive 
legislation, seek affirmative aid in spheres 
properly belonging to Government. Already, 
at our behest, resolutions have been intro
duced by Senator Morse and Congressman 
Thompson calling for a thorough investiga
tion into the unbridled importation of foreign 
canned music. This investigation will clearly 
prove the deceptive use of foreign can on 
otherwise wholly American made film de
signed to sell other American made products 
to the American public. Such proof must be 
followed by remedial legislation.

Further, there is lively activity in Federal 
legislative circles to have the Government take 
a direct hand in aiding and encouraging the 
arts. On August 22nd, the Fullbright-Thomp- 
son Bill, establishing a National cultural cen
ter in Washington, D. C., became law. It is, 
I believe, only the precursor to far more ex
tensive participation by Government in this 
vital area. I look forward to the nol too 
distant day when Government will by direct 
subsidy play its proper part in preserving our 
musical heritage. Needless to say, the Federa
tion will not just sit back and await that day. 
We shall mobilize all of our political influences 
to expedite its advent.

I can not leave the subject of legislation 
. without some reference to our gallant fight on 

the Twenty Per Cent Tax. Naturally we are 
saddened by the disappointing result in the

Senate during the closing days of the last 
session. But the disappointment does not mini
mize our success. A switch of a handful oi 
votes—just seven—would have spelled victory. 
We—and I mean every local union through
out the country—have done a magnificent job 
in educating the Congress to the gravity of our 
problem and the justice of our plea.

Bui rather than engage in self-congratula
tions, 1 should like to quote extracts from a 
lettei sent to me by Mr. Robert W. Coyne, 
Special Counsel of the Council of Motion Pic
ture Organizations, a recognized expert in this 
field.

“The event that prompted me to write you 
today was the near victory in the Senate last 
week of the Malone amendment affecting the 
cabaret tax. I sat in the gallery and listened 
to a debate on the part of Senators Malone, 
Douglas, and others, that bespoke the fact that 
they had a real understanding of the issues 
involved, and I was amazed and disappointed 
that with not one voice raised against the 
amendment it should lose by a very scanty 
margin. 1 understand thal you lost on techni
cal grounds—if they can be so called. In other 
words, leadership had agreed to defeat all 
amendments except committee voted amend
ments . . .

“I want you to know that your work has 
been done extraordinarily well and 1 hope 
that your Executive Committee will vigorously 
continue the fight. I have been in a unique 
position to observe the spread and depth of 
the influence you have built up. 1 have heard 
Noah Mason pound his desk in your behalf. 
I heard Senator Paul Douglas make a most 
intelligent defense of the Malone amendment, 
and in the course of my work I have talked to 
many many congressmen and senators, who 
consider relief to musicians a ‘must.’

“I know of no group that has done their 
legislative work better, and Lthink your com
mittee and Hal Leyshon are deserving of great 
praise. I say to you without hesitation that 
1 have seen no better example of dedication to 

a cause . . . The same amendment offered the 
first day after election would overwhelmingly 
win.”

I share that confidence and unequivocally 
predict success in the next session.

Legislation alone will not do the job. Self
help, I repeat, is our most reliable and effec
tive tool. While we have lost much of our 
economic power, we have not lost all of it— 
not by any means.

First, there remain situations where we can 
strike employers who maltreat us; who em
ploy our members only where there is no al
ternative and who readily cast them aside for 
an inferior product at an inferior cost. To 
them we now and here issue clear warning 
that we shall tolerate no such nonsense.

Second, we, 260 thousand of us, are con
sumers as well as workers. And as an integral 
part of the American Trade Union Movement, 
we are fraternally allied with some 15 million 
other consumers in the United States and 
Canada. The “unfair” employer—the one who 
chooses cheap music over legitimate union 
music—has no moral or legal right to have his 
wares purchased by self-respecting trade- 
unionists.

Let me say it affirmatively, and bluntly. 
We have a clear right, which we shall exer
cise, and a plain duty, which we shall per
form, ourselves not to patronize and to call 
upon our friends not to patronize any unfair 
movies, any unfair records or the sponsors of 
any unfair television or radio show. We shall 
make the most extensive use of the lawful con
sumer boycott.

1 do not want to be misunderstood. This is 
not a boastful, irresponsible flexing of mus
cles. We are not encouraging or inviting eco
nomic warfare. We are not arrogantly making 
impossible demands supported by sullen 
threats and bullying tactics.

On the contrary, our relationships with most 
of the leading members of our industry have 
been a model of mutual understanding and 

(Continued on page twelve)
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The artist must be identifiable

cess.

identity which can be
heard. Iains.

‘The car just floated along reminisces.

tries to be outlandish. were

vacation in the United States at the end of

new
motherless child. He plays

no sinecure

on

formed his own trio with John Levy (bass) (Continued on page forty-three)
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certainties and problems of ihe New World. 
But I felt I had lo get to America.”

adds ruefully, “Bul 
It’s ’faster.”

get tired of riding!’’ 
now I always go by ph

and 1 could not feel this would be meanini

“If a player has an 
recognized when he

together his Quintet with vibes and guitar. 
Tfie group was booked into Cafe Society, New 
York, but registered at first only a mild suc-

il with a few wrv chords which make il even

I think I’ll never

Shearing’s refusal to lapse into the foi 
lower’s role has marked his whole career. In

hearing them ask, “When is Ella 1 itzgerald 
(or whoever ihe current attraction happened
to be) coming

He stuck to his career in America, though,

were trying to be musically subtle

he has to produce music

with only a brief vacation in England at the 
end of 1948. Back in the United States he

the middle forties he had already made a 
name for himself in his native England, had, 
in fact, been winning jazz polls for seven 
years straight. He was heard regularly over

George Shearing feels that his success is 
due to his insistence on keeping his identity.

dates his membership in Local 802.)
Once arrived in New York, he landed a job

“Not that the playi 
For lasting success. I

more poignant. Drummer Ray Mosca uses 
wire brushes almost constantly, producing a 
soft rustling background.

“We present at this time our guitarist, Jean 
Thielemans,” Shearing announces next. “We 
have a very good reason for presenting him 
as a guitarist This time he plays the har
monica." And play the harmonica Thielemans

which lies within the musical digestibility of 
the people. But, if he is a trend-setter rather 
than a trend-follower, if he has certain musi
cal characteristics of his own. well-tethered to

and Denzil Best (drums) to work at The 
Clique in New York. Just before entering on 
this engagement, he expanded his ensemble to 
quartet size through the addition of Buddy 
De Franco: then, a few months later, got

the British Broadcasting Company network. 
Moreover, he had the security of long resi
dence in one place. “I knew my way around 
the streets of London, from work, to ihe sta
tion, to my home. It was hard to give up this 
settled and ordered existence for the un

Shearing had always looked on America as 
the proper ground for the jazz player, but his 
early visits to this country were disillusion
ing. He noted, for instance, when he took a

' then he is on his way. When they sell a 
product over the radio, they advertise, ‘Look 
for the package with the green label.’ Identi
fication, something people can latch on to, 
that’s a necessity. Music is still a product and 
it has lo be merchandised.

as intermission pianist, billed
arrival from England,” al a night club there.
Such a job, he found., '
matter how good the player is, the crowd
waits for the “real show.” He got tired ol

to the average ‘Joe.’ ” says Shearing. He con
fided his fears to his bassist John Levy. (Levy 
is now his personal manager.) “If business 
doesn't improve, we’ll have lo give up.” Levy 
was confident of ultimate success. “In a year 
you’ll he laughing over this,’’ he told Shearing.

During this period of growing popularity, 
Shearing shuttled between Chicago and New 
York by automobile, filling dates in both 
cities. To this day hr exults in those rides.

When Bop City opened in New York, the 
Shearing Quintet played to fantastic business. 
Shearing was “in” at last.

The Shearing programs have variety and 
whimsicality. Before each selection — as the 
present writer noted when she saw him in ac
tion at The Embers in New York on August 
29—Shearing talks to the diners, some of 
whom turn their chairs sideways from the 
table, the better to face the players. “Here 
is a beautiful spiritual, ‘Sometimes I feel like

musical fundamentals, then he can count on 
being recognized.

“I don’t believe in participating in what
ever is popular at the moment, just because 
it. is popular,” he adds. “I'd rather die the 
death of a dog than make a rock ’n’ roll rec
ord just because rock ’n’ roll is ‘in' now’. The 
public catches on to such trend-following 
practices in no time at all and the person who 
does it is out.”

1946, that jazz players were already over
crowding the scene and that competition was 
therefore severe. But he none the less decided 
to chance il, and late in 1947, left England 
for the New World. (From this year also
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university.
Even as I 

of ten such
write this letter I have pledges 
scholarships from locals which

Your Federation has been honored with an 
invitation to provide organized labor’s con
tribution to □ nation-wide education-labor- 
induslry project to help correcl the growing 
shortage of fine young string players. We 
invite and urge your participation.

Projected for next summer—and for suc
ceeding years—is a Congress of Strings where 
talented youths, representative, we hope, of all 
jurisdictions of our union, will be given an 
intensive, eight weeks’ course by a faculty of 
internationally famous instructors in strings. 
Joined with us as consultant and coordinator 
for this worthwhile undertaking is our emi
nent member-composer, Dr. Roy Harris. He 
has been a member of our Federation for a 
quarter of a century and has enjoyed wide 
experience in conducting music festivals.

Our locals have been given the opportunity 
lo assume the grass roots responsibility of 
setting up, with the help of serious music 
entities in their communities, the machinery 
for auditioning, selecting and sponsoring 
youthful talent. The cost to our Locals for 
one scholarship is $300. Room, board, chap
eronage and tuition costs, estimated in excess 
of $50,000, will be borne by the education
industry participant« in this project which will 
also select a central location for the Strings 
Congress, probably the campus of u large 

Dr Roy Homo and Prooidanl Kanin diicMa plans for the Congress of Strings

have learned somehow of the project nnd 
which obviously recognize their obligation to 
support and promote music and musicians. 
While I recognize that most of our responses 
will come from locals with active symphony 
organizations in their jurisdictions, I am 
most anxious that very many of our smaller 
locals participate. In many instances I antici
pate this will be accomplished by several lo
cals pooling their resources in behalf of one 
or more sponsorships. It is most desirable 
thal every state and province be represented.

May I request thal this project be placed 
before each local at the first opportunity and 
an expression given promptly of its willing
ness. individually or jointly, to participate in 
one or more scholarships. '

Complete information and instructions on 
how to handle this promotion in your com
munity w ill be senl to the locals. I am con
vinced that your participation will do much to 
strengthen your community relationships. 
What we arc seeking to do in this instance is 
hut bne of many things designed to encourage 
public realization that the Federation and its 
locals are conscious not only of their obliga
tion to music and musicians, but of our Fed
eration’s contribution to the American way of 
life.

PRESIDENT KENIN 
STATES 1HE CASE

(Continued from page nine)

constructive cocqieration. We are completely 
sensitive to the real and legitimate problems 
facing our employers and we are completely 
ready lo make all reasonable and honorable 
allowances. But where we are unfairly vic
timized. where our rights are ignored, or de
nied, we shall hit back with every lawful 
means we have.

This administration will continue an in
tensive public relations program. Wc have a 
compelling, and most appealing story to tell. 
We owe it to ourselves as musicians and as 
citizens of two great American countries tn 
get that story across.

I think it fair to say that musicians, as a 
group, are warmly esteemed and that their 
invaluable contribution to the general welfare 
is universally acknowledged. Bui the deterio
rating economic condition of the professional 
musician and the threats it poses lo the con
tinuing vitality of American music are not 
sufficiently well known to the public.

Here again, we have made a splendid start. 
The reception I received in Washington sev
eral weeks ago, the Coyne letter, the enact
ment of the Fullbright-Thompson Bill, the 
recent editorial praise of President Petrillo’s 
career, the many good wishes I received on 
my election, all attest to the proficiency of our 
public relations program over the past several 
years, to the growing public sympathy with 
our basic problems.

There still remain, however, sizable vestiges 
of the unprincipled campaign of lies and 
slanders going back to our initial struggles 
against canned music. These last remnants 
of public antagonism can, and must, be elimi
nated by a vigorous public relations campaign 
based on the simple truth—simply conveyed.

Such u public relations campaign' will af
firmatively build up the public demand for 
live music. Already we are working on several 
specific projects to aid in that campaign. Just 
a few days ago, Dr. Roy Harris and 1 issued a 
joint announcement of an annual Congress 
of Strings for young musicians of ihe United 
States and Canada. Each year scholarship 
winners will receive an eight-week summer 
course under instruction of eminent string 
teachers. Oui locals will supply fifty scholar
ships of $300.00 each to the winners of audi
tions. The facilities and faculty will be pro
vided by industry nnd educators. This projec. 
not only ha« obvious inherent worth, il also 
will dramatically show ihe acute shortage o 
skilled string musicians directly traceable t 
the diminishing economic opportunities for 
serious professional musicians.

Additionally, the Federation has initiated a 
joint program with various employer segments 
of our industry to single out and grant an 
award lo the best new dance band of the year. 
We already have received commitments from 
industry that will grant the award winner a 
recording contract, a prominent hotel engage
ment. and several weeks’ tour of the country’s 
outstanding ballrooms. The full details of this 
substantial stimulus lo a dance-band revival 
will be announced in the very near future.

Under the heading of self-help inusl be 
noted, loo, our actions and plans on coopera

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN 



lion with organized musicians in other lands. 
1 need nol dwell long on the well-known inter
dependence, in this electronic age. of musi
cians throughout the world. They can do each 
other much good or much harm. Until very 
recently, in the absence of a full exchange and 
a full cooperation, they have done each other 
much harm.

In the September issue oi the International 
Musician, I mentioned the meeting in Switzer
land initiated by the Federation with musi
cians from seventeen countries to reach nn 
agreement for mutual aid and support. 1 can 
now report that that meeting, at which we 
were represented by Executive Officer Ballard 
and our General Counsel. Henry Kaiser, culmi
nated in complete success.

For the first time in history an international 
accord has been executed — (1) ‘‘forbidding 
the making of recordings for an employer or 
producer involved in a strike;” (2) prevent
ing “the making of recordings for library 
purposes;” (3) preventing “the making by 
musicians of recordings except for the crea
tion of a single final product;” (4) preventing 
the making of sound track for a theatrical or 
TV film “the major part of which was filmed 
in another country;” and (5) preventing “the 
making of any type of recording intended to 
be used to accompany a direct live perform
ance by actors, singers or any other classifica
tion of entertainers.”

1 count this a signal achievemenl that will 
clearly redound to the benefit of our union. 
But this, loo, is just a beginning. We must 
expand the agreement to cover every possible 
source of adverse competition. To that end 
the Federation will, within the next few 
months, call j meeting of musicians through
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out the Western hemisphere.
Ironically, while we were thus 

extending our influence in dis
tant foreign lands, we have suf
fered a severe set-back in our 
own back yard. The dual move
ment launched over two years 
ago by a dissident (action of 
Local 47 is now, as a result of 
ill-considered administration of 
the ill-considered Taft - Hartley 
Law, officially certified as the 
bargaining agent for musicians 
employed by the major studios 
in Hollywood, California. This 
unhappy development must be 
viewed in balanced perspective. 
It is as foolish lo minimize its 
significance as it is to maxi
mize il.

Dual unionism- is more, far 
more, than an abstract, trade 
union blasphemy. It is, particu
larly in our circumstance of di
minishing job opportunities, the 
very rejection of trade unionism. 
Why, indeed, do musicians form 
nnd join a union? Because, as 
they learned long ago from bitter 
exjierience, without the self-im
posed, common discipline that 
only a trade union can provide, 
they engage in cut-throat, suicid
al competition with themselves. 
Where jobs are relatively few 
and job seekers are relatively 
OCTOBER 1958

many, and there is no single scale set by a 
single union, the result is obvious: wages 
and other conditions can only go in one di
rection—down—way down.

These are nol gloomy, philosophical ob
servations. These are hard, immutable facts. 
For concrete proof we need go no further than 
what has already happened in Hollywood as a 
result of the dual union’s first collective bar
gaining agreement. In one negotiation this 
hapless, amateur, yes, juvenile group suc
ceeded in demolishing the standards that the 
Federation had long since achieved for the 
motion picture musician.

Out the window went the only guaranteed 
annual wage in all of trade union history. 
Gone forever is the Federation’s scrupulous 
protection against the unregulated use of the
atrical film on television. This, inind you. the 
work of a man who for two years was ranting 
and raving about the fundamental rights of 
performing musicians lo residual payments. 
Under his contract, motion picture films can 
be used on television repeatedly and endlessly 
without payments either to the individual per
formers or lo the trust funds.

Who suffers from this? Every professional 
musician and, most of all, the very men he is 
now certified to represent—the motion picture 
musicians who were taken in by his faithless 
glib promises and now have lost their jobs

Even more shameful is the cavalier manner 
in which this dual union has torpedoed the 
recent great achievements of the Federation in 
the television industry. After years of per
sistent effort, the Federation finally obtained, 
in July of this year, agreements guaranteeing 
that at least one out of every three television 
films would be done with live music at union 
scale. Along coines this dual union and in 
unholy alliance with the major motion pic

< flip THE NAME TO REMEMBER IN FLUTES

PICCOLOS. ALTO FLUTES. AND E* SOPRANO FLUTES

W T ARMSTRONG COMPANY INC. . ELKHART. INDIANA

ture producers I who took every advantage of 
their pitifully weak adversary) executed an 
agreement requiring thal only one oul oi 
thirteen television films be scored with live 
musicians.

Here, in sharpest focus, is the glaring evil 
of dual unionism. The competing, weaker 
union is able to smash the standards won by 
Ihe stronger union by' reducing labor costs 
by over 75 per cent!

The results of this so-called negotiation 
are too tragic to allow the Federation to take 
an “I told you so” attitude. Rather, the Fed
eration must, and will, intensify its efforts to 
prevent further victimization of the decent 
persons who have mistakenly misplaced their 
faith tn the roseate but. empty promises of 
ambitious adventurers.

We must exert our every energy to keep 
this virus from spreading intu other fields of 
our profession. We must, each and every one 
of us who is dedicated to the cause of trade 
unionism and to the welfare of the profes
sional musician, who is familiar with our 
union’s history and purposes and objectives, 
who is aware of the dangers of dual unionism, 
do u thorough )ob of educating our entire 
membership to their true self-interests. We 
must do it by our official media of communi
cation and by personal word of mouth. We 
must expose, and destroy, the myths, the lies, 
and the slanders that demagogues, within and 
without our ranks, have been cynically feed
ing an unsuspecting membership as substitute 
opiates for the real remedies their real eco
nomic ailments require.

And, most of all, wc must by solid achieve
ment, born of realistic plans enthusiastically 
executed, produce for our members the status, 
the dignity and the economic security they so 
eminently deserve.

structurally matched with 
traditionally flawless 

Armstrong craftsmanship
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SYMPHONY AND OPERA
The newly-formed Puerto Rico Sym- 

NEIF phony Orchestta will give its owning 
concerl November 6. under ihe halon 

of its musical-director. Pablo Casals. This de
but will take place in Mayaguez, which is the 
birthplace of Senor (Asais' mother. Other 
conductors this season will he Alexander 
Schneider, Juan Jose Castro and Richard 
Burgin. The orchestra was formed with the 
aid of a $50.000 grant from the Puerto Rican 
government . . . The Tulsa Philharmonic will 
have ten new members for its 1958-59 season 
as line of the innovations of its principal 
conductor, Vladimii Golschmann . . . The 
Minneapolis Symphony initiates a twenty
seven week season, the longest in its history. 
. . . The Ottawa Pop Orchestra was formed in 
June of this year and gave its first two con
certs in July.

The Chicago Symphony under Fritz 
TOURS Reiner is making a tour this month 

(October 6 to 20), with concerts in 
Ann Arbor, Cleveland, Syracuse. Rochester. 
Burlington (Vermont), Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia, New Brunswick (New Jersey), 
and Washington, D. C. . . . The Detroit Sym
phony will be featured at the ninety-ninth an
nual music festival of Worcester, Massachu
setts, October 20 through 25. Paul Paray will 
conduct five concerts, and Valter Poole a con
cert for young people . . . The New Orleans 
Philharmonic plans two lours this coming 
season: one in January - February covering 
cities in Maine, New Hampshire, Massachu
setts, Connecticut, Maryland, Pennsylvania, 
Virginia, North Carolina, Alabama, and Mis
sissippi; und one in November devoted to 
concerts in East Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi 
and Louisiana . . . The Little Orchestra So
ciety, Thomas Scherman, conductor, will make 
a lour (ANTA) of the Far East in the spring 
of 1959 ... In the late summer of 1959 the 
Chicago Symphony will make a European 
tuur.

Mozarl program opened the seventeenth sea
son of Sunday evening concert.« presented al 
the National Gallery in Washington, D. C-, 
under the direction of Richard Bales . . . 
Russian pianist Ashkenazy will be soloist for 
the opening concert October 14, of the Na
tional Symphony Series, in Washington, I). C. 
Howard Mitchell, the orchestra’s permanent 
music director, will be on the podium . . . The 
Detroit Symphony under Paul Paray will get 
off to a good start October 16, by including 
an American work un its program—Copland’s 
Appalachian Spring Suite . . . Another or
chestra to start off with an American com
position is the New York Philharmonic, di
rected by Leonard Bernstein. The first concert 
of the season, October 2, will include Wil
liam Schuman’s American Festival Overture. 
Throughout its season, the accent on Amer
ican composers will continue, with twenty-six 
works by twenty-two Americans given per
formance . . . The twelfth season of the Little 
Orchestra Society of New York will be ush
ered in on October 6 with the first New York 
performance of an eighteenth century “maske 
for dancing and singing” by Thomas Arne. 
The “maske” will be staged by Max Adrian, 
Irish actor, who will also perform the title 

Pari of thè crowd of Golden-Agort »hai filled Public Hall, Cleveland Ohio, for a Pop Concert Auguri 25, 
co-tpomored by thè Mutic Performance liuti Fundt of tho Rocording Industrie«, obtained with the coopera- 

hon of Locai 4 Cleveland, and tho Cleveland Preti

role. Soprano Dorothy Maynor will sing the 
part of Sabrina, and others in the east will 
lie Laurel Hurley, Laura Castellano and John 
McCollum ... As soloist in the Schumann 
Piano Concerto in A minor, Amparo Iturhi 
will open the season of the Brooklyn Phil- 
harmonia under the direction of Siegfried 
Landau, November 8 . . . Violinist Eric Fried
man will be the soloist with the Cedar Rapids 
Syinphony, at its opening concert under the 
direction of Henry Denecke October 13 • • . 
Jacques Singer will ojien the Corpus Christi 
Symphony season with a concert October 27, 
in which pianist José Echaniz will be soloist. 
. . . For the opening concert of the San An
tonio Symphony, conducted by Victor Ales
sandro. Elisabeth Schwarzkopf will be assist
ing artist.

Senior citizens of 
SUMMER SUMMARIES Cleveland. 6.000 

strong, w ere guests 
August 25 at a concert given by the Cleveland 
Summer Orchestra under Louis Lane and 
sponsored by “The Cleveland Press” and by 
Local 4 through a grant from the Music 
Performance Trust Funds of the Recording 
Industries. Called “The Press Golden Age 
Pop Concerts,” it gathered together “golden 
agers” representing every golden age club 
in greater Cleveland. Special transportation 
was arranged for residents of homes for the 
aged and nursing homes, and those who came 
in wheelchairs were helped by members of 
Explorer Scouts Troop 94 and Post 98. The 
guests were welcomed by Cleveland’s Mayor 
Celebrezze. Press editor Louis B. Seltzer, in 
his greetings to the audience, announced that 
the concert would be an annual event.

The Chicago Civic Orchestra, a 
TRAINING training orchestra founded in 

1919 and through the years as
sociated with the Chicago Symphony, w ill hold 
auditions for new applicants October 20 be-

The Chicago Symphony’s 68th 
OPENERS season will open October 23 with 

a performance of Beethoven’s 
Ninth Symphony, conducted by Fritz Reiner. 
The soloists will be Adele Addison, Regina 
Resnik. Jon Vickers Mid Jerome Hines. The 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra Chorus will be 
directed by Margaret Hillis . . . The Du
luth (Minnesota) Symphony, under Hermann 
Herz, opened its twenty-sixth season October 
17 with n special concert honoring Minne
sota's Centennial Year. The concert will fea
ture a Minnesota composer. Paul Fetler. w'hose 
Symphony No. 3 w ill he performed . . . An all-
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Hendl, associate conductor 
Chicago Symphony, has 

eight young Chicago-area

tween four and six. The orchestra's conductor 
is John Weicher, who is also concert master 
of the Chicago Symphony.
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The Philadelphia Orchestra and 
SPECIAL the Salt Lake Mormon Tabernacle 

Choir are joining in three con
certs this Fall, celebrating Handel Year. They 
will present the Messiah at concerts to be held 
in Philadelphia’s Academy of Music, October 
31 and November 1, and in New York’s Carne
gie Hall, November 3 . . . The forthcoming 
season of the Cincinnati Symphony will in
clude twenty-three first-time-in-Cincinnati per
formances.
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For its opening perfoim- 
CURTAIN CALLS ance, September 12, the 

San Francisco Opera 
Company featured the first United States 
stage performances of Cherubini’s Medea. On 
October 9 Carl Orff's Carolina Burana will be 
heard on a double bill with Orff’s The Wise 
Maiden, also in its United Stales premiere. 
. . . The Dallas Civic Opera Company will 
offer, in its second season, October 31 lo 
November 8, three operas in five [»erforni- 
ances. Maria Callas will open the season with 
Verdi’s La Traviata, and will also sing in 
two performances of Cherubini’s Medea. Span
ish contralto Teresa Berganza will be heard 
in Rossini’s LTtaliana in Algeri, and in Me
dea. The Dallas Symphony will be led by 
Nicola Rescigno . . . The repertoire of the 
New York City Opera Company, in its Fall 
season, October 7 tn 31, will consist of thir
teen works, seven of which will be given in 
English. The American premiere of Richard 
Strauss’ The Silent Woman, will initiate the 

Watch for the new Une of quality Epiphone products.

Now tonal nuances are 
more sensitively projected 

Into their rightful importance ... 
with durable, low-action 

strings by Epiphone.
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season. Other offerings will be Turandot, Ma- 
damn Butterfly, La Traviata, Abduction from 
the Seraglio, Carmen, La Boheme, Die Fleder

mails. La Cenerentola, Rape of Lucretia, and 
The Merry Widow . . . The Wagner Opera 
Company’s “New York Opera Festival," is 
again touring the United States and Canada 
this Fall (October 7 - November 24). Frank 
Foti is Ihe conductor . . . Walter Kaufmann's 
new opera, Sganarelle, was enthusiastically 
received nt its premiere by the Summer School 
of Music of the University of British Colum
bia in Vancouver.

musicians to appear as soloists during the 
orchestra’s fortieth season of youth concerts. 
They are David Preves, Jeffrey Siegel, Mark 
Steinberg, Judith Ann Boling, Richard Pos
ner and Linda Jean Shapiro . . . Four of the 
Young Peoples Concerts of the New York 
Philharmonic will again be presented on the 
CBS Television Network and again Leonard 
Bernslein will be host of the programs . . . 
In the coining season the Women’s Association 
of the Minneapolis Symphony will hold its 
third annual Young Artist Contest, open to 
musicians in the State of Minnesota. The 
competition, enlarged (through the interest 
of Antal Dorati) to include all the orchestral 
instruments except percussion, will be held on 
the campus of the University of Minnesota, 
November 28 and 29. Winners will share 
$500 in cash awards and will be eligible for 
an appearance with the Minneapolis Sym
phony and for scholarships in designated 
schools of music.

I he Omaha Symphony has 
CONDUCTORS a new conductor, Joseph Io

vine, who was for eight 
years conductor of the American Ballet Thea
tre. The orchestra’s former conductor Dr. 
Richard Duncan, has become director of the 
school of music at the University of Virginia 
... Vladimir Golschmann has mounted the po
dium of the Tulsa Philharmonic ... H. Arthur 
Brown is the new resident conductor of the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic . . . Alfredo Antonini 
has been appointed musical director of the 
Tampa (Florida) Symphony . . . Theodore 
Bloomfield is the new permanent conductor of 
the Rochester Philharmonic . . . Max Rudolf 
has been engaged by the Cincinnati Symphony. 
... Victor Feldbrill is the new conductor of the 
Winnipeg Symphony . . . Paul Kletzki has 
taken over podium duties of the Dallas Sym
phony . . . Walter Hendl, Dallas’ former con
ductor, is the new associate conductor of 
the Chicago Symphony . . . James Yestadt has 
been named assistant conductor of the New 
Orleans Philharmonic . . . Jean Fournet made 
his American opera debut conducting La Bo
heme September 19 during the San Francisco 
Opera Season . . . Andre Kostelanetz will Im 

• featured in four Saturday evening pop« con
certs of the San Francisco Symphony . . . 
Artur Rodzinski will lead performances of 
Tristan und Isolde and Boris Godunov by the 
Lyric Opera of Chicago in November . . . 
Hermann Clebanoff is the new assistant con
ductor of the Waukesha Symphony this season. 
The orchestra’s conductor and founder is Mil
lon Weber . . . Maurice Bonney is the new 
music director and conductor of the Albu
querque (New Mexico) Civic Symphony.

(Continued on page thirty-six)



OF GREAT IMPORTANCE
TO ODR ORGANIZATION

AND ITS MEMBERS

Glenilell Music, Inc.

Cherokee Record Co.

local 
A A

local 94 — Tulsa, Okla
100 Proof Record Co.

Local Î—St Louis, Mo.
Aspen Records. Inc.

local
J 
VaUi

local 9—Botton. Mass
Stanley Spector School 

of Drumming

local IB—Newark. N I.
Mark Alan Presents (MAP Records) 
Stratford Record Co.

local 3—Detroit, Mkh.
Bumble Bee Records, Inc. 
Cranbrook
Fulton Reconi Co.

local 47—Los Angela«, C«IM 
\ & R Record* 
Bijou Records Co. 
Cam Records, Inc 
Commander Recorda 
Deck Record Co.

local 77—Philadelphia. Pa. 
Gabriel

Local 86— Yeungtlown, Ohio
Morsam Record*

60—Pittsburgh, Pa.
T Music

161-Washington, D C.
Records 
Record

Local 6'-San Francisco. Calli.
Skylight Records

Local 10—Chicago. Illiners
Bel Aire Music Co.
Finnigan Flail Record Co.
Georgian Recording Co.
The Golden Rule Record Co.

(Renewal)
Stere-Sonic Corp.
Tek Records. Inc.

local 174—New Odeam. la
Richland Records

(Continued on page forty-five)
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Morocco Records 
No. 1 Records 
Silver Records 
Tender Records 
Valentine Record Co.

Al fhe Iasi mewling of tho Executive Council of fhe AFL-CIO 
Past-President Petrillo was honored by being named Vice-President 
Emeritus of the AFL-CIO. This is an honor which also reflects on our 
organization and of which we aro very proud.

The Resolution follows;

In this coming election, some states 
are attempting fo enact "Right-to* 
Work" laws. These laws are a fraud 
upon the unsuspecting, as they give no 
one tho right lo work, but they do 
weaken labor unions in their efforts-to 
better the conditions of tho workers. 
Our members are therefore urged fo 
vote tor legislators who are opposed 
to such laws.

In other states where they already 
have those laws, propositions are on 
Ihe ballot lo repeal them. Our mem
bers should vote in favor of the repeal. 
This is one lime when every member 
should exorcise his right as a citizen, 
and vote to protect his Union.

Recording Companies That Have Signed Agreements 

with the American Federation of Musicians
Th« following companiai hav« «x«cut«d rocniding agraamanti wilh th« F«darali«n, and 
m«mb«n ar« now parmittad lo landar taruicu for Ihaaa companiai Thia lilt, combinad 
with thota Iku published in tha Inlamational Muiician tinea luna, 1954, contain« tho 
namat of all companiai up to and including Augutl 20, 1958. Do not racoid for any 
company not lilted horoin, and if you aro in doubt ai to whalhar or nol a company 
ii in good itanding with Iho Föderation, ploaie contact Iha Pietidanl'i office. We will 
publish name« of additional lignateriet each month.

Forest Park, Pennsylvania
August 21. 1958

WHEREAS, Vice-President James C. Petrillo, our good friend 
and colleague, has submitted his resignation from the Executive Coun
cil of the American Federation of L>abor and Congress of Industrial 
Organizations, and

WHEREAS, James Petrillo contributed sage advice and devoted 
service, wist* counsel and a warm understanding of human nature, wit 
and wisdom to our meetings, and

WHERE AS. We shall Ite deprived of his good humor, his delight
ful company and his companionship in future meetings,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That the AFL-CIO 
Executive Council, meeting al Unity House, accepts Vice-President 
Petrillo’s resignation with sincere and real regret, and

BE IT RESOLVED Thal we hail his long contributions lo the 
trade union movement anil extend to him our sincere best wishes for 
a long life of service lo the members of his local union of the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians, and to all of the American trade union 
movement, and

BE IT RESOLVED, Thai we unanimously name Brother Petrillo 
as vice-president emeritus of the AFL-CIO so thal we can, from time 
to time, call upon him for the counsel we know that we shall need, and

BE IT RESOI.VED, Thal we spread this resolution upon the rec
ords of the Executive Council and direct that a suitably inscribed copy 
be delivered to our great and good friend, Jimmy Petrillo.



ARE YOU RISKING YOUR JOB
BECAUSE YOU CANT PLAY NEW TUNE REQUESTS?

ARE YOU ALWAYS IN A SWEAT
HOPING THE BOSS WONT FIND OUT?

YOUR WORRIES ARE OVER!
YOU'LL BE GLAD TO LEARN

THAT IT COSTS ONLY A DAY

FASCINATION
MM

Tion

With

ACTUAL SIZE

Name.

Address.

TENE DEX, Inc., Box 49, New York 19, N. Y.

I'M SORRY, 
I DON'T KHOWI 
THAT NI/MMR 
HOWABOVT 
•STARDUST"?

TUNE DEX, INC.
Box 49, New York 19, N. Y.

Okay: HI try your special offer. Enclosed is my 
$5.00. If I am not entirely satisfied I can return 
the cards and get a refund in full.

Copyr’9w
renewed 

to l*scouthern

Zone__Stati

. . , about the price of • newspaper or a few cigarettes. If you have 
mitted tbe beat all these years bara is yew chance tn get aboard now at 
an unusual nickel a day, gat-acquainted offer. Below is a sample illustra
tion of a Tune Dex cord.

Music men who bava been subscribing for the pail 17 years tell us that 
Tuna flax ii just at important as their instruments and It has been suc
cessful in keeping them working WITHOUT LAYOFFS throughout the 
years. It definitely con help you. Especially since it tests to darn little

TO KEEP FULLY POSTED, IN ADVANCE, WITH THE MONTHLY 
THEMATIC INDEX CARD SERVICE.

YEAR

Here's a Rare Get-Acquainted Offer...On a Money Back Guarantee!

SPECIAL 3 MONTH $ED 
TRIAL RATE-ONLY □

Act Now . . . This Offer Good for a Limited Time Only

A VITALLY IMPORTANT SERVICE now in m
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Locals building, locals planning. 

Locals far horizons scanning, 

Locals bringing home the bacon— 

It’s a fact, and no mistakin!

Allan J Saunders, President of 
Local 180, Ottawa, Canada, writes 
us u most interesting letter about 
u project launched by that local 
during the past summer to combat 
recorded music concerts Iwnng 
broadcast in one of the parks of 
ihe city. Local 180 gut some uf 
the puwers-that-lw* interested—thi* 
newspaper, The Ottawa Citizen, 
the Central Canada Exhibitiun 
Association, the Civic Department 
of Recreation and Parks, the Fed
eral District Commission, the Ca
nadian Broadcasting Commission 
and Radio Station CFRA and, via 
the Music Performance Trust 
Funds of the Recording Industries, 
in its allocation lo the jurisdiction, 
promoted a series of live music 
concerts. This series, called “Music 
for Summer,” presented fifteen 
military band concerts, two pops 
concerts, one chamber music con
cert and three jazz concerts. The 
Ottawa Citizen published daily 
items advertising the events, and 
Iwo local radio stations, one in 
Ottawa and one sixty inilea away, 
gave preliminary announcements. 
One of the »taiions also broadcast 

Sluubanvillu lec«l 223 Conca») Band «Urocfed by Levia Panabianco Holding »ha "Uve Mutic i» Beri" 
banner en ihe loft la Plancton) Maurice Ro)h«)ein and un Ih» ligh) I* Arthur H Arbaugh ih» locai t mc»»- 
tary, Mayor Michaal Cody dande in troni of Mr Arbaugh Service and Sefaly Direclo» F. M Oweaney 
a)andt benda Mr Rorhltain

some of ihe performances.
result every concert was filled lo 
capacity by lovers of good live 
music.

“Cail us a hopelessly old-fash- 
iuqpd l»eliever in ‘gracious living’ 
of the past,” wrote Carl Weiselber
ger in The Ottawa Citizen, “but il 
was nice to sit on thal bright ter
race in front of ihe Lakeside Pa 
.vilion. ll was restful to listen to 
the Ottawa Pops Orchestra’s ani
mated playing and to take a walk 
on the pier during intermission— 
jusl like in Brighton. England, or 
in San Remo on the Italian Rivi
era. Why, with a bit of luck and 
imagination, a ‘Caprice Italien 
can lie turned into a Canadian ca
price on a pleasant summer night.”

Groups which did much to make 
the summer event« stirring were 
the newly formed Ottawa Pops 
Orchestra under the baton of Ed
ward Kirkwood; the Canadian 
Jazz Quartet und ihe Ottawa Saxo
phone Quartette, both under the 
direction of “Champ” Cham
pagne; the Wyatt Reulhei Group; 
the Modern Music Club of Ottawa; 
the Hog’s Back Park Band; the 
G.G.F.G. Band, und the New 
Chumber Music Ensemble.

No less ii personage than Mayor 
George Nelms of Ottawa pointed 
up the value of the enterprise. 
“Not only are these concerts re
vitalizing Britannia Park.” he 

wrote in the Ottawa Journal, “but 
they are beginning to fill a gap in 
the cultural life of the city of Otta
wa. There are many persons who 
cannot afford lo purchase tickets 
to regular concerts and this serv
ice permits them to lake advantage 
of an opportunity to hear really 
fine music. And the attendance 
proves their appreciation. In addi
tion these concerts are providing 
a splendid opportunity for the de
velopment of young artists of the 
community. I cannot praise the 
effort too warmly and I hope for 
continued efforts of this sort.”

Local 223, Steubenville, Ohio, 
also sends us word of summer 
concerts. Ten were given in the 
municipal parks and playgrounds 
through the MPTF, in cooperation 
with the city officials und the 
local’s officials. The history of 
baud concert giving in this city 
follows the pattern of many others. 
At the time the recording and 
transcription agreement was form
ulated, the town had been without 
an organized concert band for sev
eral years. However, Local 223, 
un receiving its allocation of funds 
via the agreement, organized a 
twenty-five-piece hand, supplied 
an extensive library of music and 
engaged a director. The band has 
continued to expand and at pres
ent consists oi thirty-five pieces. 
For the past several years' it has 
presented free public concerts each 
summer, in addition to appear
ances in civic and patriotic day 
celebrations.

Note in the photograph, that 
ihe “live music” element is stressed 
and that Local 223 is given due 
credit for its considerable pail in 
providing this live music.

A letter received from Harry S. 
Currie, President of Local 11,

Louisville, Kentucky, gives some 
interesting information. We quote 
it in part: “This local, through the 
Music Performance Trust Fund* 
of the Recording Industries, pul 
on, this past summer, Iwo bam! 
concerts with a forty-piece ban. 
at Louisville’s Shawnee Park, 
under co-sponsorship of the Shaw 
nee Woman’s Club. This Clu 
saw to the band stand, lights, seal 
publicity, speaker, P.A. system an 
piano. Officers of the Club calle 
on newspapers and radio station 
fur their advertising.

“We pul out seven thousaiu 
herald programs which children 
passed out to shoppers in front o 
chain groceries, in this west-end 
community. The Portland Boy’s 
Club made fine notices on card
board, advertising the concer. 
date, and these were placed in 
west end stores. We sent mimeo
graphed letters to every radio, tele
vision, newspaper and other ad 
vertising centers, such as school* 
and churches. Wc asked our audi
ences to write us their reaction 
We placed ‘ads’ in the Couriei 
and the Times.

“We localized the concerts by 
using the Shawnee Loretto High 
School choir for intermission. We 
used the Shawnee American Lt*- 
gion color guard to place and re
trieve the colors at beginning and 
end of concerts, and chose a Shaw
nee resident as three ■ minute 
»peaker.

"We found that there is a good 
market for band concerts. Though 
we have not had such concerts here 
for many years, there were over 
3,000 at the first concert, over 
1,000 al the second. If there had 
been room for more cars, we don’t 
know how many would have at
tended. We found that these people 
were crazy for guod entertaining 
hand concert music. They would 
stay away from their Sunday 
night television for it. They wrote 
complimentary letters to us. asking 
for the date of the next concert.

“Almost any iucal could pro
duce these band concerts, but we 
believe big attendance depends on 
the fine help and advertising re
ceived from good active co-spon
sors. There is a bit of work bul 
il is rewarding when one see« su 
many people enjoying good live 
music.”

Thanks to the MPTF, the Mon
dawmin shopping center (Balti
more) now has a summer sym
phony season. Writes Victor W 
Fuentealbu, ¡»resident of the local, 
in “The Baltimore Musician,” “In 
my opinion these concerts have 
been more successful than any 
other Trust Fund engagements jier- 
formed in our jurisdiction. The 
merchants of Mondawmin pay one- 
half of the cost of the musicians*

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN18
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For their sixtieth birthday, 
Local 84 Bradford, Pennsylvania, 
will have a dinner and dance on 
November 4. '

Waller Porch, will be honored on 
that occasion.
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salaries and all other incidental 
expenses such as soloist, renting of 
chairs, publicity. Attendance al 
each concert usually averages over 
three thousand and demonstrates 
the public’s enthusiasm for live 
music.”

The official ground-breaking 
ceremony of the new headquarters 
of Local 5, Detroit, took place on 
June 18. The local’s officers and 
board members were in attendance 
with Vice-presidenl Andy Mac
Farlane of the Wayne County 
Labor Commission: Charles 1). 
Hannan, building architect; Mr 
Vogel of Darin and Armstrong; 
Hal DeLong, editor of the Detroit 
Labor News; and photographers 
from many labor journals, while 
Eduard Werner, president of the 
local, and the Mayor of Detroit. 
Louis Miriani, thrust a silver 
shovel presented by Darin and 
Armstrong into the first turn of 
new Federation soil. The building 
will be ready lur occupancy in 
November or early December.

Eugene C. Botteicher, President 
of Local 564. Altoona, Pennsyl
vania, writes us that this local co
operated in providing, through a 
grant from the Music Performance 
Trust Funds of the Recording In
dustries, a series of teen-age 
dances at Lakemont Park during 
the ¡>ast summer. Seventeen bi
weekly dances brought out a total 
attendance of teen-agers m excess 
of twenty thousand. Two local 
bands—one under the direction of 
guitarist-vibraharpist Ed McGuire 
and the other the Charlie Lockard 
Orchestra—provided the music.

Brother A. C. Eriksen of Local 
237, Dover, New Jersey, sends us 
word that one of the local’s mem
bers, Paul IL Seivers, celebrated 
his ninetieth birthday on August 
20, making him one of the oldest 
members in New Jersey. Brother 
Seivers ceme to Dover in 1918, 
played violin at the Baker Theatre 
there, for several years traveled 
with the Eva Tanguay troupe and 
was a member of the old Hippo
drome Orchestra in New York 
City. He was the first director of 
music in the Dover schools.
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Local 432, Kristol, will hold its 
fiftieth anniversary banquet and 
dance on October 14, at Di Pietro’s 
Restaurant, Middle Street, Bristol, 
Connecticut. The local’s guests 
will include Mayor Casey and Mrs. 
Casey of Bristol, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Field (Mr. Field is presi
dent of the New England Confer
ence), and the presidents and their 
guests of Locals 400, Hartford; 
440, New Britain; 55, Meriden; 
186, Waterbury; and 514, Tor
rington. The two living charter 
members, Howard Galpin and

1 958

h wm 4 happy day June IS whan total 5, Detroit, Michigan, itaged Ihe official ground-breaking for it* 
new headquarter* left lo right. Secretory Howard Greene, Tieaturer te* Clark, Board Member Fred Cri*- 
My, Architect Charla* D Hannan, Mayoi loui* C Miriani, Prekident of Ihe Detroit and Wayne County Fed
eration of labor Andrew MacFarlana, Pretident Eduard Warner, General Superintendent of Darin and Arm* 
ll'ong Builder* Ed Vogel, Board Member Andy laze. Viea-Preiidanl Jack Cooper

Mayor Edmund Orgill of Mem
phis, Tennessee, on September 5 
accepted two checks for the Handy 
Memorial Fund, designed to erect 
a statue of the late W. C. Handy 
on Beale Street in that city. Vin
cent E. Skillman, president of 
Local 71, Memphis, presented a 
check for $25, from thal local, and 
another for $100 from the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians.

An editorial printed in Musical 
News, published by Local 6, San 
Francisco, makes good reading 
for all Federation members.

“Every week the Board of Di
rectors is confronted with numer
ous requests for free music. These 
requests commonly take the form 
that members of Local 6 should 
be permitted to donate their serv
ices, or that gratis performances 
by amateur musicians he ap
proved. The position of the ap
plicant group is invariably that 
theirs is a non-profit charitable or 
philanthropic organization, and 
this, in their eyes, is a completely 
sufficient reason for making such 
request.

“Let us digress long enough to 
say thal the Board of Directors 
of Local 6 has gladly cooperated 
with certain bona fide charitable 
events. The Board’s definition of 
bona fide, however, is an event 

where everything is donated: ren
tal of hall, all goods and services, 
labor, printing, publicity, etc.

“In examining the typical re
quest for free music, we find that 
il usually emanates from a group 
of well-ineaning people, sincerely 
interested in a specific charitable 
or philanthropic cause. Sometimes 
these causes are the sole purpose 
of the group; in other instances 
they may be social groups whose 
charitable activities arc incidental.

“But the typical request has one 
facet in common. The organiza
tion is quite willing to pay for the 
hall or room at regular rental 
rates, for the cost of food, or labor, 
of printing, and so on.

“For music? NO!
“Many such events take place in 

leading hotels, or in well appointed 
halls and in choice locations. 11 
apparently does not occur to these 
groups to expect the hall to be 
donated. Neither does il occur, 
seemingly, to request thal an ex
pensive luncheon or dinner be sup
plied without charge. Nor that 
they be allowed to bring in ama
teurs to prepare and serve the food.

“To boil it down to simple terms, 
these good, well-ineaning fieople 
seem willing to pay for everything 
hut music. Ami yet, music seems 
mighty important to them.

“What’s the answer?
“We believe the Board’s answer 

is the only right answer: mature, 
careful consideration of each re
quest on its merits. In most cases, 
requests for free music are denied. 
In certain rare instances, however, 
the Union can and does benefit 
directly or indirectly as a result of 
approval, and in such cases, the

Board deems il sensible to make 
exceptions.

“Some of our members inad
vertently contribute to the problem 
by volunteering to donate their 
services for functions that should 
nnd could provide paid employ
ment.

“It would be well to remember 
that the Union already has more 
than enough trouble in this re
spect and thal the wisest course 

• is to refrain from volunteering free 
service.

“To conclude,"we wish that the 
organizations who request free 
music would realize that we mu
sicians. just the same as members 
of other crafts, are selling compe
tent professional services, and that 
we live by selling, not giving away, 
these services.”

The annual outing of Local 51, 
Utica, New York, held September 
14, served as an occasion fur cele
brating the local’s sixtieth anni
versary. Special guests were hon
orary member Edgar J. Aiderwick 
and life members Arthur Young- 
hanz, Harry J. McCormick, Lin
coln Holroyd and Henry Schueler. 
Each of the life members has been 
with the local for over fifty years.

In celebration of its fiftieth an
niversary, Local 499, Middletown, 
Connecticut, plans a banquet and 
dance the last Sunday in October. 
11 will be an all-day affair, and 
guests from the New England area 
and even further afield will be in
vited. James V. Corvo, vice-presi
dent of the local, has lieen ap
pointed chairman of the proceed
ings. —Ad Libitum.
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■ CONN wa* the first 
to make an American 
saxophone—in 1889.

FIR§T WITH HARRY 
CARNEY of the 

Ellington band. Hear 
him on Columbia 

album, "Such Sweet 
Thunder"—CL-1033.

The "total tone" you get with a 
Conn sax is difficult to describe ... 
but not to hear! You can find out 
why so many top professionals 
have played a Conn for so many 
years by trying onr at your first 
opportunity . .. alto, tenor or bari
tone. See your Conn music dealer.

FIRST WITH BILL 
PAGE of the Welk 
band. Hear him on Dot 
album, “Pros and 
Conns"—DLP-3082.

FIRST with 
MARSHALL ROYAL 
of the Basie band. 
Hear him on Verve 

album, "Basie in 
London"—MGV-8199.

FIRST WITH BILL 
PERKINS of the 
Perkins Octet. Hear 
him on World-Pacific 
Jazz album, “On 
Stage"—PJ-1221.

FIRST with 
CHARLIE FOWLKES 
of the Basie band. 

Hear him on Ameri
can Recording Soci

ety album, "Basie's 
k Best"—ARS-G422. iV

CONN CORP. 
Elkhart. Indiana
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Links and Tie Cl 
ning Gold Tone

■rip" clasp, h
I as a gift $5.00 Each Set

tnrflt I I Station Mutic Writing Pen, 3 Point, 14K Gold Nib. >5.00 Value.
JFlllnL ! $3.00 Postpaid anywhere U. S. A. Money-Back Guarantee!

See your favorite music dealer or order by mail from:
CLEF MUSIC CO. - 155-24 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N. Y

Write for free "Musical Motif*" circular illustrating complete line.

Keep up with the Top Tunes — See TUNE TRENDS on page 46.

Saxophonesense
by Vance S. Jennings

TONGUING THE SAXOPHONE

One of the most noticeable weaknesses of saxophone players is 
faulty tonguing. This weakness, the roots of which lie in the neglect 
of young players to learn to place proper emphasis on the tongue in 
their study and practice, is to be attributed to the lack of demand for 
tonguing in much dance music, it should be pointed out, however, to 
these young people that, in our better dance bands, there is a demand 
for skill in tonguing. Military and concert band playing, moreover, 
as well as symphony orchestra work, demands use of the tongue. 
Modern literature for solo saxophone calls for skill in tongue technique. 
It is a mistake for this phase of saxophone playing lo be neglected.

Since the tongue is a muscle, learning to longue is a matter of 
training. If a player is to acquire' a fast tongue, he must work at it. 
Daily tonguing exercises should be used. Most players notice that the 
first factor to suffer when they neglect their practice for awhile, is their 
longue. As a result both speed and control suffer.

Saxophonist • Clarinettist

For the saxophonist who has learned to play the clarinet first, 
there is often some difficulty in ascertaining where the tongue strikes 
the reed. This is due not only to the fact that the angle of the mouth
piece and the chin is greateY with the saxophone but also to the fact 
that the saxophone mouthpiece is larger and more of it goes into the 
mouth. Although some players manage to tongue in about the same 
place, many players find it necessary when tonguing the saxophone to 
tongue farther back from the tip of the tongue.

Possibly the best syllable to use when tonguing the saxophone is 
tah. This syllable provides for the proper position of the tongue when 
it touches the reed and also maintains the open throat.

Directions for tonguing are often misleading. The attack is not 
started at the moment the tongue strikes the reed but rather when the 
tongue leaves the reed. If this is done quickly and with force, we get 
a sharp attack. Conversely, if the tongue is taken away slowly, using a 
softer syllable such as dah or even lah, we obtain a legato attack. Only 
in legato tonguing do we “tongue” the note.

Three main effects—legato, staccato, and semi- or legato-staccato 
—may be obtained through tonguing.

Legato Tonguing

The legato is one of the most frequently used forms of dance 
band tonguing, and it has its use also in legitimate music. As we said,
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Staccato Tonguing

THERE IS A

Helmer
CLARINET
MOUTHPIECE

EVERY NEED
EVERY

PLAYING
STYLE

On Safe at Beffar Music Stores FvsrywAart

Selmer.
tlKHAirr, INDIANA

Available in 
13 Facing« 
hrb, Bb, 
Alla, and 
Bom clarinet

Only two of the six fine clarinetists shown above agree as to choice of 
facing—yet all agree that a Selmer mouthpiece is best for their instru
ment and playing style. We think there are two major reasons why 
Selmer mouthpieces are so popular. They give you better sound, and 
a better sound control. You can actually hear the difference in clarity 
and power, feel the difference in flexibility. Try one yourself—you’ll 
see what we mean.

FAMULI tMMUS K’ Urii| 
Boston Symphony

URDUUNMI
Contort SoM»

hum sum n’ tic
Woodwind Doot., Now Enttand 

Consorvstory; Boston Symphony

ML If IMUMT 
litt IM, Chicot*

tiatu wilumb ttscu»
Niiinoooolis Symphooy

this is one time when the note is really tongued. Once the first tone 
has l>een started, the tongue remains off the reed until we are ready 
to end one tone and start the next. The tongue then returns to the 
reeds, -striking with the syllable dah or lah. This ends the previous note 
and starts the next one. These syllables, other than the original tah, 
are just suggestions and may be varied. Many players go on thinking 
tah and yet obtain the desired effect.

In tonguing staccato the action of the tongue is brisk. The tongue 
leaves the reed only to return sharply. The syllable here becomes tut. 
The tongue action which ends one staccato note leaves the tongue on 
the reed .ready to start the next tone. No separate tongue action is 
required. Thus four sixteenth notes are tongued tutututut and not 
tut tut tut tut. Since the notes in a rapid staccato passage are very 
short, the time that the tongue is off the reed is only an instant. 
It should be noted that staccato means “separated,” not necessarily 
“short.” An example would be half notes played as dotted quarter 
notes. On the other hand, staccato sixteenth notes would be quite 
short unless found in a slow sub-divided tempo.

Speed is the principal problem of staccato tonguing. An exercise 
which will help develop speed, if played daily, follows:
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Use it over an entire two-octave scale, playing one note across each 
time. Start slowly enough so that the sixteenth notes are still sharply 
separated. Increase the tempo until the tonguing speed desired is 
achieved. The use of scales tongued staccato is important in developing 
coordination between the tongue and the fingers and should be 
practiced daily.

Semi-Staccato

One of the most misunderstood types of tonguing is that of the 
semi-staccato, or, if you prefer, legato-staccato:

it?
This is the type of tonguing traditionally marked by placing dots 
over notes which are slurred. It is an effort to obtain u stringed in
strument effect from a reed instrument. This tonguing effect is 
achieved by starting the tone with the tongue as in staccato. The note, 
however, is stopped by stopping the breath. The four eighth notes 
above would be tongued tah, tah, tah, tah, with each note receiving 
a separate puff of air from the diaphragm. Naturally, because of this 
extra effort, good diaphragm muscle control is necessary. Rapid 
tonguing of this type is quite difficult. Fortunately it is nol often called 
for in fast passages.

Double Tonguing

No present-day discussion of saxophone tonguing would be com
plete without some mention of double tonguing. This can be accom
plished on the saxophone if sufficient practice time is devoted to it. 
Start in the upper part of the lower register where the response is 
easy. Using alternately the syllables tuh and kuh, double-tongue 
slowly, attempting to make the two syllables sound as much alike as 
possible. As the sound of the two attacks become more uniform, in
crease the speed and the range. The player who can achieve this 
technique will find himself well ahead in the game.

Finally, it should be re-emphasized that practice is very important 
to the achievement and maintenance of good tonguing control and 
speed. A daily set of tonguing studies should be used. Only in this 
manner can you obtain truly good control and a fast staccato tongue.
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VIEWS AND REVIEWS

By SOL BABITZ

LETTER ON DR. D C. DOUNIS

traditional routine. This ily way leading to the realization

were
several years knew this to be the basis of all his principh

ily call attention to the fact

fingerings; butGroatoxt Name in STRINGS

Designed for, anti used hy Professionals
to me that there is iplication that the Dounis edition alone is not

•1.00
Copyright 1953 By FAUL A. BIGSBY

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIA*’

V. C. SQU1EK COMPANY, BATTLE ( KEEK, MICH.

that Joachim and Auer can
someone as advanced as Dounis falls into this

l>e expected to use obsolete “force of habit
In reply to Mr. Ockner I can

of an artistic performancej which should be the aspiration and ob
jective of all executants.” Those of us who were close to him for

16 PAGES OF 6THS, 7THS, 9THS, I3THS, MINORS. INVERTED! 
COMBINATIONS DIMINISHED AUGMENTED

FOR KIGHT STRING STEEL GUITARS
Senf Postpaid Anywhere in the U. S. or Canada on Receipt of SCOO Cath or Money Orde» bowings are a precious clue to his real intentions with respect to 

phrasing and they should not be ignored except in rare cases when the 
nature of the modern bow makes them impractical.

The chief difference between the modern bow’ and that of the

Fraternally yours, 
GEORGE OCKNER, Mt. Vernon, N. Y

Certainly the mere fact that Dounis respects Bach's bowing les? 
than the other editors is no sign thal he is more “correct.” Bach’i

trap it has special significance. I cited his example in order to let it 
serve as a warning to the average violinist to be doubly careful ol 
similar traps.

Concerning Dr. Dounis’ statement in his edition of Bach, it seems

Dear Mr. Babitz:
In your cohdim in the July issue you have committed an error in 

judgment. I refer to one of your examples of “force of habit” finger
ing, in which the late Dr. D. C. Dounis is singled out as the offender 
Why not mention Joachim, too. since his edition of Bach contains the 
exact fingerings which you attribute to Dr. Dounis? If I remember 
correctly Ij*opold Auer also published these fingerings. I know that 
you did not intend to debase Dr. Dounis any more than you would 
Messrs. Joachim and Auer, and that you expressed an honest difference 
of opinion. In the preface to his edition ol the Bach Solo Sonatas Dr. 
Dounis writes: "’The raison d'etre of the present edition is to promote 
the cultivation of the musical sense through correct phrasing, without 
being influenced by technical limitations, instrumental considerations

influenced by “technical limitations” etc., and thal therefore only that 
edition has “correct phrasing.” I have carefully compared this edition 
with earlier ones and have found that the chief difference in phrasing 
is that Dounis changes Bach’s original bowings much more frequent!) 
than do the others.

F«r VIOLIN . VIOLA 
CELLO • DOUBLE BASS

eighteenth century is that the modern one produces better sostenuto 
sound by clinging to the siring, while the earlier one tends lo leave 
or almost leave ihe string constantly, thus creating rising and failin’* 
dynamics which make a semi-separation between strokes. A good 
editor should Im? aware of this and bear it constantly in mind whenever 
he is tempted to change Bach’s true detache into the modern legato. 
It is axiomatic thal loo much legato goes against Bach’s intention. 
In the following examples we have, first. Bach’s original version. 
A, to which 1 have added expression signs lo bring out the original 
detache and slurs as they would sound on the old bow. The accents 
are to be played smooth, not crisp, and their relative size indicates the 
relative quantity of finger pressure on the bow. Typical eighteenth- 
centurv fingerings have been added. With the violin held low, witho1-’ 
chin pressure, audible downward shifts were almost impossible an l 
all audible shifts were frowned upon.

SIHON MUTEROTH

DANELECTRO CORPORATION 
i River Street, Red Bonk, N J

SCHERL & ROTH, INC 
1 729 SUPERIOR AVENUE

DOUBLE NECK
GUITAR AND BASS
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Hellmesbergt 1865 smoothed oul this Baroque type oi spoken

Keep a good supply on hand

Help Your Heart Fund
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These brands deserve your 
personal endorsement, too;

JUMBO CHORDS—7 x 111/4 inch««. Teachet

your d«ol«r or write CNUNZIO ELECTRONIC CORP,, 30 Eart Centre Street, Nutley 10, New Janey

By means of musicological re
search—exploration of early per
formance style with the aid of 
early violins and bows played ac
cording to the technical and sty
listic instructions found in the

lime the Joachim edition, which 
offers a parallel line containing 
the original text, is the best make
shift.

phrasing by adding nineteenth century legato and finger slides. (B) 
Joachim in 1908 corrected some of Hellmesberger’s excessive legato 
and even permitted Bach’s original bowing in the second quarter 
to remain unchanged (C).

The latest edition is that oi Dounis. 1949. However it is not doser 
lo the original than its predecessors. As a matter of fact, il has more 
legato than the Hellmesberger edition of 1865, and more audible 
slides than any nineteenth-century edition:

See Your 
Local Dealer

Adolph Busch in 1919 must have intuitively realized thal ordinary 
modem détaché was not correct; so he added horizontal lines over 
the first three notes in the measure and retained Bach's legato. How
ever, he permitted ordinary détaché for the last five notes (D). 
Twelve years later, in 1931 Busch prepared another edition of Bach 
in which all of the necessary horizontal lines are correctly placed. (E) 
The last edition is mostly in the second position—a decided improve
ment over the 1919 fingering.

books of the Baroque era — we 
have found that the meaning of 
the notation has changed consid
erably since the days of Bach and 
that his intentions for phrasing can 
be understood only in conjunction 
with such matters as rhythmic al
teration, expressive rhythm and 
wrist articulation. In the mean-

to name, writ«, and tight read not«« of tha 
major, minor, 7th, dim., and aug chords and 
their inversions (207 Chords) ..................... $2.00
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NOTES and KEYBOARD—using treble and bass 
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The Dounis edition, of course. 
¡» nut all a» bad at ihis, just as the 
Busch edition is not devoid of 
serious faults, but it should be ob
vious from this example thal the 
phiasing is nol more “correct'' in 
the Dounis edition than in the 
earlier ones.

What is needed today is a new 
edition based on historical facts.
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The Coquettes, members of local 4, Cloveland, 
Ohio, are currently working el the Senda Hotel 
in lea Vegas, Nevada. Tho personnel includes: 
Rosie Rumo, saxophone, clarinet and cocktail 
drums; Georgene Nauzil, bass. Carole Schnei
der, guitar, and Joann Bongiorno, accordion.

Frankie Mayo and hia New Yorkers, members 
of local 77, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, open al 
the Riviera in las Voga*, Nevada, this month. 
Left to right: Jim Rose, guiter; Joe Celine, 
drums, Frankie Meyo, bass and loader; Peter 
Anthony, trumpet and piano; Dom Albano, aax.

Sonny Rogers end Band, members ef local 297, 
Wichita, KanMS, perform every Saturday night 
at Ihe H O B Hall in Wichita. Memben include 
left to right: Jeck Mayfield, ban; Everett Hull, 
mx; Sonny Rogen, drums end lender; Dougies 
Lingwood. trumpet; Jeck Willig, piano.

The Mery Ven Trio (Louia Matron, accordion; 
Elwood Johnaon, guitar; and Mary Van, organ 
and leader) is currently featured In the Sebre 
Room of Ihe Winthrop Hotel in Tacoma, Wash
ington They belong lo local 117, Tacoma.

Marilu and her Orchestra, members of locel 
610, Wisconsin Rapids. Wisconsin, fill engage
ments throughout Ihe Stale of Wisconsin. Left 
to right: Reger Pfeff, guiter; Marilu Madura, ac
cordion, vocals and leader; Lee Madura drums.

The Four Sharps (George Knox, tenor sex end 
vocals, Lou Darrow, drums; Vito Truglio, guitar 
and vocal«; Wayne Vorderber, accordion and 
vocals) play in and around the New York oreo. 
The boys hail from Local 802, Now York City.

Frankie Boranowski and his Orchestra, members 
of Locel 578, Michigan City, Indiana, play en
gagements in the Midwest, left to right: 
George Baranowski, trumpet and vocals; Wil
liam Fritz, sax and clarinet; William Thornburgh, 
Mx and clarinet; William Zboril, drums, and 
Frankie Baranowski, accordion and vocala.

The Nat Anthony Band, all members of local 
802, New York City, do club dates in end 
around Westchester County and New York City. 
Members include left lo right: Miko Reynolds, 
drums; Pat Castle, trombone; Net Anthony, 
best, arranger and loader; Here Faranda, tenor 
sax and Rute; Al Mann, accordion and piano.

The Al Roman Orchestra, members of local 151, 
Elizabeth, New Jenoy, performs el Cochrane's 
Cockteil Lounge in Hillside, New Jeney, on 
weekends. Left to right: Joe Romen, saxo
phone, trumpet end trombone, Dick O'Brien, 
drums; Al Romen, accordion and piano, and Al 
Caruao, aaxophono, clarinet end vocels.

OCTOBER, 1958



TALK
h Dan Tetilaff

TROMBONE AND TRUMPET LOW REGISTER

some

Slipperiest Stuff Ever!

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

Enough air for i 
(irregular) teeth,

Robert L. Webb of Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, writes. “Don't 
forget the trombone players in your writings. I am having 
trouble with my low register.” Jack Renner, a teacher in Wilshire, 
Ohio, also requests u discussion of the same subject, but for the 
trumpet. As the problems and the solutions are practically identical 
for both instruments, they will be presented as one topic.

HOLTON 
AT MUSK STOMS I C
KVERYWHOMI W1I»

GIVC YOUR 
INSTRUMENT

all al a puny little pianissimo. But no forte, or fortissimo or low 
register did he have. After some investigation and analysis we dis
covered that he played with his teeth absolutely clenched together, 

lianissimo seeped through the little cracks in his 
Ie could thus produce a smooth but skinny sound.

It was sufficient to coast along in the small town high school band, 
bul would be useless elsewhere, including the department of self

DALBEY S OILS 
b»v« b»«n tarving tha inoal critical musician) 

for ovar 50 YEARS.
For TROMBONE m VALVES with dropptr or 
iwab. Your mutic dealer will iuppiy you.

... »n««* best Dvrlotmance, 
longest life. Buescher co
operated with a leading re
finery to develop valve and elide oil that le 
100% pure — can’t gum. Pleaaant smelling. 

Endorsed by loading musician*.

satisfaction.
Good news! The student did acquire the “true trombone sound" 

through learning to play holding the jaws open, although naturally it 
took some time, some practice, and some patience to train his lip 
muscles to take over "the help( ?)” the closed jaws tried to give him.

Corrections: To facilitate the low register, drop the jaw down 
and forward. The amount of this movement is the danger point. 
Make it one little notch when going from :

liiytirilfiWiiilTune punt» in JOdayit
No musical knowledge needed. Low cost training 
by experts. Records giving true piano tones, tools, 
instructions furnished. FULL TRAINING in piano 
repair—and how to line up work for big, steady 
earnings. Personal instructions available. Write 
today for FREE illustrated booklet.

CAPITAL PIANO TUNING SCHOOL 
3140 S. W |6ih Ct., Dept. 3, Fort Lauderdale, Fb.

My starting point would Im* Io remind Robert and Jack that in 
the adult student, inability to play in the low register would usually 
be a result of misguided attempts to play in the high register. The 
current demands for the production of high notes, by players in high 
school or even in the junior high, is part of the hurry up, go-go-go 
whirlwind everyone seems to he caught in, in the musical world as 
well a« on the outside. A percentage of fatalities is inevitable. “Hurry 
up” and “push! push” are not exactly conducive lo smooth trumpet 
playing, and the young eager students, so anxious to please, so anxious 
to get ahead, quickly get into the habit of doing anything imaginable 
to get out those high notes. That is, anything except what we discussed 
in our last trumpet talk—those things which so seldom are discovered 
just by instinct.

So, we shall list the obstacles lo good low register playing, and 
in an order in which I usually start the corrective process, because 
some things can be cured more quickly than others. Let us start with 
“bad habits from high register attempts.” This section could also be 
titled, “creating resistance (closing-up) in the wrong places."

PRODUCE 
TRUE LIVING 
SOUND
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The Teeth Too Close Together

To play in the low register and to produce the true, rich, “bass” 
sound on the trombone (or ihe trumpet) the teeth musl be quite far 
apart, the jaws open. To borrow a phrase from Phil Farkas, we want 
copious amounts of air to pass through, freely, to create the lip vibra
tions that give the rich full sonority we are after. And “through the 
teeth” (jaws) is one place the air must pass and I do not mean 
through the little cracks that either nature or the dentist has placed 
vertically between the individual teeth.

I must tell you of an amazing but true case. 1 once helped h 
trombone student who could play high notes, ami the middle register—

BUESCHER BAND
INSTRUMENT CO.

Elkhart, Indiana
Handled by leading mutic ttorta

Big money in spate time ’



more soprano instruments.

But that one

2 NEWlevel.
The Tongue Too High

CATALOGS

Completa and up-to-date.

to-to-to-to'
styles and designs

nnd another little notch when going below-

Keep up with the Top Tunes — See TUNE TRENDS on page 46.

So many books and so many methods of instiuction stress the 
lifting and/or the humping of the longue to facilitate the high 
register. Done correctly, and in moderation, and by an artist is one 
thing. Overdone and incorrectly done by a student is another matter— 
and a matter all-too-frequently encountered.

spoken words. Y es, listen carefully. Note different tongue placements 
change and spoil the sound of the words. However, the correct process, 
duplicated exactly while playing the instrument, will produce the most 
desirable sound.

is a perfect guide for facile tongue action with

Next it is necessary to check on tongue

Keep .Iludir Alive — Inaisi on Live .Mu«icinn%

Ifibsoij me. Catalog Dept B

(To be continued. Next column, "THREE MORE HELPS FOR 
THE LOW REGISTER”)

ease and freedom. Listen for maximum resonance in these

Dr. Eugene 1. Shirk. D. D. S., of Harrisburg. Pennsylvania, ha« 
contributed to our column a most excellent and simple help for keep
ing the jaws open. Here it is. Remove the eraser from the end of a

The trick is lo play the instrument as relaxed in the mouth as 
you are while just talking, as above. Bad habits of excessive tension, 
and resistance in the wrong places have a way of coming right back 
as soon as we start again lu practice w ith the instrument.

Demonstrate: Place the tongue forward and high. Make a “hiss
ing” sound. Next, make a “lisping" sound. These are examples of 
where nol to hold the tongue while playing in the low register (or any 
lime you are trying lo produce a full, beautiful tone). Yet, this is 
where the tongue is held, perhaps unknowingly, by many players.

Correction - Drop the tongue lip. Keep it from riding at a “nor
mal resting position’ that is either high or forward. Free, and “in 
the middle of the mouth” is best. Relaxed, and “out of the way” ol 
the air stream is the feeling the main body of the tongue should have 
Practicing simple speech, a« saying in an easy manner, “to-to-to-to.

A momentary return to considerations of the high register 
would be appropriate here. It should be every player’s goal lo carry 
up into the high register as much of the richness and fullness of 
sound as is possible from the low and middle register. One way to do 
this is to try not to close the jaws when ascending. Keep them almost 
as open as for the middle register. Have you Iried Dr. Shirk’s idea? 
How high can you play while keeping the rubber spacer between 
your teeth? It keeps the jaws open, and the tone open because it 
prevents you closing up in the teeth.

pencil. Wash it and clean it Then place it on its side between the 
back molar teeth and bite down gently. The rubber acts as a spacer, 
and it should insure you a nice opening between the front leeth. 
However, because of the great variances in shape, length, and align- 
menl of each individual’s teeth, the thickness of the rubber spacer 
might have to be adjusted. Trumpeters probably should start with a 
half size spacer made by slicing the eraser in half with a razor blade.

thowimj every Gibson model, including 
all the revolutionary new Gibson

Again the caution, keep the movements small. However, they 
probably can lie seen while you watch your embouchure in a mirror, 
which of course you are advised to do during corrective practice 
periods. Also, to feel these movements, hold the instrument with ihe 
left hand only, in such a manner as to free the righl hand. Then place 
your right hand fingers lightly on the lower jaw to feel the small 
movements and to make sure of them, as described above.

Gibson Acoustical Guitars

Gibson Electric Guitars and Amplifiers

The “tricks” are: (a) to open the jaws, but not the lips. The 
jaws are apart (to let the air through), but the lips are together (for 
easy libration); (b) to keep the lower jaw from dropping too far. 
This causes the tone lo go flat in pitch, and also dull in quality. These 
errors are very frequently to be seen and heard among youthful 
players of the tuba and baritone. When they are corrected il will be 
found that these instruments do not have to sound “tubby and muddy,” 
but can be played with a sound (hat has life and clarity just like the

7373 N. Clear« Avenu», Chicago 4C, III.
Gentlemen: Pleas« ««nd m« th« Gibson Catalogs chock«d below.dealer or

mail this coupon

See your 
favorite

MUZZY 

MARCELLINO

as music director x 

for Art Linkletter, ts 

highlighting his wqnderfu( 

career as all-around

guitarist and expert musician. 

A bi.g West Coast favorite "to 

years, Muzzy leads his own 

group . . . and does that 

scintillating strumming 

of his exclusively / 

on a Gibson
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"RIDE RHYTHMS*

Blvd

Mail chock or money order to

Sand to:Price, $1 50

finestthey ar

1512 Walnut Dca Pleine«, III.
(Member Local No 10) _____

ProfMaionel 
model, specially 
made 13" dium

Ted Reed Draot Studi®» 
11« West 47th St Naw York, N. Y

by 
Charles 
Terry

..Blu as.... Bounce 
Ballad......Tango

.Swing....Moving 

..Swing......Lively 
Ballad Smooth

BOOK No. 1 

ELEMENTARY

1.50
Postpaid 

B31 Peninsula

Buff $1.00 ouïra . . . U. S. A ONLY.
SCORE SHEETS MADE TO ORDER 

LES TULLE MUSIC PAPERS

BOOK No 2 

INTERMEDIATE 

2.50
Pustpald 

IVanhoe 3-0177

LEADERS!
save time — save money — 

avoid headaches m® *"
l WAY RECORD FOR BANDLEADERS

5-PIECE COMBOS
Greater Vat -fuller Sound—In 2nd Set ef

124 Wert 90th St New Ye 
or al your daalai

Designed for the beginner- A progressive system 
for playing on a full set of drums using Modern 
Fill-ins. One and Iwo bat solos-Basic Indepen
dent Coordination for the Hands and Feet.

See your fevorite dealer or write:
Charlie Perry's School for Drummers

Hempstead, L. I., N Y. 
_ Send cash or money order. ,

UDRVMMERSM
A new book on "SYNCOPATION" 

for the modern drummer

accented eighth notes, inplets end six
teenth notes for extended solos
Price, $2.00 pestage prepaid Send to: 
Toad Reed Drum Stadio»

210 West 47th St. Naw York, N Y.

COMPLETE S-PIECE ARRANGEMENT ON:
B- 1 Appendectomy ........ Mambo.. Modem 

........Bluet Bounce 
....Swing....Moving 
Cha Chi Moving 

..... Ballad.. ..Smooth

“DRUMMERS 99
A new kook on LATIN BHY1HM5"

Basic rhythms, variations, breaks, short 
solos and fill-ms for the Cha-Cha-Cha. Me
rengue. Mambo, Calypso, Samba. Guarache, 
fest Rhumba. Bolero, elc

A ________ TRANSPARENCIESArrangers v-io-h-stave
. - . . 9 5/14 a 12 5/14

and Copyists $3 so per 100 .m.

MANUSCRIPT PAPER, While. 10 er 12 
slave, full or two top left side sieve« 
oul for Title $12 $0 per ream, with

Premier of England offer a wide 
choke of Hie finest in percus
sion. Unequalled for tone, finish 
and lifetime construction.

SUPREME ENGLISH QUALITY

See your Dealer or write for details to either: 
HALL DRUM CO (IM58), 315 DECATUR ST., NEW ORLEANS 1«, LA.

PACIFIC MUSIC SUPPLY CO (IM5B), 1143 S SANTEE ST., LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF

In Canada: CANADA MUSIC SUPPLY LTD. IIM5B}, 714 ST JAMES ST. W, MONTREAL

'Introduction to the Drum Set" by Charlie Perry

Ideal for scheel«

Play it with Of* 
gen. Accordion, 
Piano, Guiter, elc.

Eaay to ploy with 
your nwn imlru- 
maul

RHYTHM-MASTER
WITH WIRE BRUSHES FOR SPECIAL EFFECTS

especially written for trumpet, tenor plus 
rhythm (Other combinations.) Easy read
ing, exciting. Combe Leaders say it's e 
MUST. Stars root book NOWI listrodw-

B- 7 Herbs for Herbie
B- 8 My Wish ..............
B- 9 Shoe-Blues _____
A-10 Ths Mned ut You

VATKHTCD
Rhythm-Master by Clayta»» 
42-12 27th Street Leng Island Chy 1, N. Y.

। Th« E-Z WAV TAX RECORD for Dend- 
I leoders—A book in which you keep 
i th« records of mceme, eapvnsec and 
' payrolls $3 K postpaid

¡The E-Z WAY INCOME ANO EXPENSE 
RECORD for Bandleaders — A book in 
which you keep tha income and ex
panses snd your locel union or em
ployer of the band maintains the pay
roll records. $2.00 postpaid

JUNO PUBLISHERS
Canton 1, Ohio

dramming

In what would be termed “swing drumming’' (a drumming style 
of the “swing music” era) the feeling of “four” was established and 
persisted by the use of a strongly asserted bass drum on the 12 3 4 
of every measure.

Tn modern drumming (progressive jazz idiom) the bass drum 
does not assert the “four,” but instead plays it softly or not at all. 
Therefore, the enunciation of four is fixed by the line (four) laid down 
hy the bass fiddle. The drummer will then play his ride rhythm across 
the bass line of the bass fiddle. He can “swing” by the continuance 
of a rather steady and unbroken ride rhythm, spaisely punctuated by 
an occasional “tap* on the snare drum or “mop” on the bass drum. 
Or, he can play a combination of “rhythmic figures” and “fill-ins ' 
which will contribute lo the melodic and rhythmic patterns produced 
by the group as a whole.

An obvious feature of modern jazz drumming is the use of a 
very heavy after Iwat (hi-hat) on the 2 und 4 of every measure. 
While this practice can add to the. swing of things, il is not a pre- 
i equisite for “swinging.” The proof of this lies in the music of the 
Count Basie Band. The “two” feeling in this instance is in the nature 
of being felt, rather than being heard. If the “two” becomes extreme, 
it will tend to nullify or even demolish the feeling of “four.” The 
“two,” while being a definite ¡>arl of the overall feeling, should not 
dominate the “four,” but rather he subservient to it. The modern 
jazz feeling is one of “four” being flavored by a feeling of “Iwo.” This 
combination is a basic element in the character of the music.

It is essential that “rhythmic figures” und “fill-ins” be used 
discriminately. Too many «(rummers play without listening lo the 
other members of ihe group, either individually or collectively. This 
results in a bombardment of figures being produced in a machine-like 
fashion, without musical intelligence or emotion.

To begin with, the jazz drummer should understand the rhythmi
cal structure of jazz phrasing'. He should, in a sense, be able to take 
il upurt und put it together uguin. Above all, he must understand 
his relationship as u drummer to the music und the group. While a 
musician should retain his individuality, he must work collectively 
when performing with other musicians, whether in a big bund or a 
small group. He must be uware of what the group is trying to “say” 
both individually and collectively. If he isn’t aware of this, he will 
not contribute very much, if anything, to the joint efforts of his 
fellow musicians in building a harmonic and rhythmic structure.

The basic rhythmic structure upon which the drummer builds 
is the “ride rhythm.” The material he uses is “rhythmic figures” and 
“fill-ins.” The following examples are derived from the basic “ride 
rhythm.”

Righi hand on cymbal.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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Louie Bellson plays Gretsch Drums
You can too. Try an outfit like Louie’s or specify your own set at your dealers. Write Gretsch, 
60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y. for Diamond Jubilee drum catalog. (This is our 75th year.)

Louie’» »pedal outfit, finithed in Jet Black Nitron, contain»: two tr’iH" ba»» drum»; two 1S"x9" tomtom»; 
ltrxl6” tomtom; Uplift" tnare drum, pint exclusive Grettch Ditappearing Drum Spurt, which Louie detigntd.

AN OCTOBER, 1 958 29



Walter Stuart’s

for pianists, organists, arrangers and composers

A group uf chromaticallyprogressions.
offer fresh harmonic changi

Green new slim la1U
also in

SAXONY CLOTHES, 198 CANAL ST., NEW YORK 13, N.Y.

Slow
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MODERN 
GUITAR

pockets 
Plaids 
and' 
Solids.

Write, wire, phone for 
same-day service

NOW! FULL STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT!

Classic Blazer, 
2, 3 or 4 Button 
. . . Patch or flap

TARTAN PLAID JACKETS
Authentic tartans, basic 
colors: Red, Blue, Gray,

chords can
ascending or descending
<en if the chords are only

Modern music frequently makes use of parallel chord progres
sions instead of following the older formula of “dominant 7th-lonic”

GUITAR TEACHERS!! 

try the MEL BAY 
METHOD Fot the

major and minor triads.
The following illustration uses a harmonic background of major 

chords descending chromatically (F > E - Efr - D - - C etc.). The
right hand features only chord notes, yet the full effect is rather 
modern even with the limited harmonic materials used.

By using melody notes nol contained in the chord, much greater 
variety becomes possible. Instead of using complete chords in the 
left hand, open fifth« or sevenths* give a less definite harmonic color 
which the ear may interpret as being either major or minor. The next 
musical example is completely harmonized by open parallel fifths in 
the left hand, with as many as four harmonic changes in one measure. 
“Open” voicing of chords is emphasized, as well as contrary motion 
between the two hands.

pels... "New
Elegant Look" $1790 
...fully lined. ■■

SHAWL COLLAR 
JACKETS

Red, Powder 
Blue, Gray, Royal 
Blue, Rust, Gold, 
Pink, White . . . 
easy fitting . . .

MS«
Solid color. wlHi 

block ihiwl $U 90

JACKETS
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AND GLEE CLUBS
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SAXONY'S money ■ back 
guarantee insure* you, 
»aliti action

IN SEVEN GRADES
Si.2.» per grade
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. ' V arranged for the GUITARIST
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Keep .Music Alive — 
Insist on Live Musicians

OCTOBER. 1 958

54 06 ROOSEVELT AVENUE . 
WOODSIDE 77

use il exclusively on 
Boss and Cello—“It'» 
for me."

For a good demon
stration get my new 
L.P on ABC Paramount 
—“The Oscar Pettiford 
Orchestra in Hi-Fi."

Sincerely,
OSCAR PETTIFORD

AMPEG BASSAMP. I

The next modern jazz theme is based on harmonies just above 
and just below the starting chord. In the first line the harmony is 
C - I)H - B in the second line F • F# - E. The off-beal left-hand rhythm 
and chord voicing are typical of the modern jazz style.

More examples of parallel chord movements are found in the 
next jazz composition. Ninth, eleventh, thirteenth and fourth chords 
are used extensively and the voicing of these chords will serve as 
typical examples of modern chord application. In the first measure 
the chords are built by fourth intervals. The first chord in the third 
measure could be analyzed as A9 with a flat for 5 (Ej>) a flat for 9 
(B^) and an added 6th (written as G^). The first chord in the seventh 
measure is Eljmll.

The technical explanation of the chords used here may confuse 
even the professional musician who, like most jazz performers, uses 
modern chords without breaking them down scientifically. Obviously 
the sound and practical application are of much greater importance 
than the theory—at least to the performing musician. After trying 
the musical examples on your piano you may find some chords here 
that sound novel and interesting to you and ones that may be incor
porated in your arrangements. Further development of the themes 
shown can also test your modern harmonic inventiveness.

The musical illustrations shown in this column are from 
Walter Stuart’s book “INNOVATIONS IN MODERN HAR; 
MONY” copyright 1956 by New Sounds in Modern Music, 1225 
Sixth Ave., New York, N. Y.

For any questions concerning the subjects discussed here write 
to Walter Stuart Music Studio, Inc., Box 805, Union, N. J.

Keep Music Alive — 
Insist on Live Musicians

31



$1 50

In CM

$1.50; ! □ Bass Bops

□ Rudi Bops $1.50

$1.50

□ Solo Guido $1.50

icO H««$1.50

$1.50

$1.00

Amrawco

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK

Write for your dealer s name and FREL 

educational book et All About Drumhead

Orniti th« obitaclei that make It difficult 
to learn reading in molt method« -Pre
parai the «tudent fo play and read 
fatter, with more accuracy and greater 
undemanding

Written for th« role purpoM of giving 
th« drummer the kind of material he can 
work with to further improve hii hand 
and foot coordination.

For developing th« buzz-scratch and 
closed roll. Because of th« importance 
of th« closed roil, the author has written 
these roll studies both as a reading book 
and at an aid for hand developing.

• A slattiffad and alphabetical litt ef tbe beai 
and most popolar itandard Foxtrott, Waltzet, 
Showtimes, Uembas, «te., with Original Keys 
8 Starting Note« Over 5,008 TWIm, 100 CiattE

calfskin heads

SEND FOR YOUR TE 
COPY TODAY

Aveileble from your local muiic ttore 
or direct from

KING Music PubL Corp.

Send mutic chocked above lot 

Name.........—.............................

Addreet_______________________

Cily 6 Stat«_________________

SAM ULANO" 
ÌOPSdN' 

DRUMMING
□ ABC Guide to 

Drumming

Publiihed to give th« drummer a new 
look at tha rudiment! of drumming. 
Rudiment« have alwayi bean tha back
bone of all good drumming. BeceuM 
drum tty lei are changing and advancing, 
the need for new round! in tha rudi- 
mantt it important.

□ Practical Guide for 
the Working 
Drummer ..

Comet to the point on tha all Important 
topic of the practical um of tho drumi. 
Uted at a guide it will prove to b« a 
•tapping «tone for the «tudent. 48 pages 
of Tango, Mambo, Cha Cha, alio 600 
beat« and hinti.

Modern drum Mudie« for tha develop
ment of 2-2-8-16 and 32 meaiure toloi, 
from elementary to an advanced stage. 
Made up of material that ii actually 
played on tha drums—not on the prac
tice pad.

□ Drummers' Rudi* 
mental Guide

A compilation of all the fundamental 
•frokes and their inversions for the snare 
drummer. The student will find a care
fully selected list of all the basic strok
ing that can be used in his daily prac
tice routine. Designed for the beginner, 
intermediate and advanced drummer, as 
wall at for tha teachar.

□ Drummers' Roll 
Study Guide

□ Drummers' Hand 
Study Guido ...

A photographic study of hands. These 
photo studies have been mad« so that 
both tha beginner and advanced drum
mer, who have difficulty In tatting their 
handi, may have a cloMr view of the 
hinds In position end tom« outline at 
to how to itrangthan th« handi for 
better playing.

MODERN DRUMMING
(Continued from page twenty-eight)

Righi hand on cymbal—left hand on snare drum.

NOW! 
tympani type 
batter, snare, 
bass heads!

Right hand on cymbal.

Right hand on cymbal—left hand on snare drum.

1 *
\ m \

' V rii rh colors!

The following example combine« cymbal — snare drum — bass 
drum and hi-hat. heaÓ «roen o' «oW‘ 

„1, blu». «'«"

_,. mounted onvi 
kvau-ab^

THE ONLY THICKNESS-GAUGED 
DRUM HEADS IN WE WORLD'

An important aid in the development of the jazz drummer is 
listening and observing the top drummers and bands. He should 
listen carefully, analyzing the performance of both the drummer and 
the band. However, he should not become concerned with the tech
nical aspects alone but should view them in their proper perspective, 
that of being related to the “feeling” and mood which is generated 
by the musicians and music. This is vital to the understanding and 
interpretation of music.

While it is obvious that this subject cannot be thoroughly covered 
in one article, it is my hope that it has aided in the further enlighten
ment of the jazz drummer.

RAY DE VITA .
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graph: PATENTED

TRUE MURATO
Price $55.00

PAUL A. BIGSBY

JUST LIKE NEW

47 LAST! The Bess Mn Becomes the STAR!

See the "L & K" MAGNETIC BASS VIOLIN PICKUP
at your dealers, or write direct to

Bass Violin into a solo and virtuoso instrument worthy
of the spotlight in the modern orchestra!

programs and anee

ALL MODELS NOW EQUIPPED 
WITH NEW SWIVEL HANDLE 
WHICH SWINGS OUT OF THE 
WAY FOR RHYTHM PLAYING

WITH NEW STAINLESS STEEL HANDLE 
MAKE YOUR OLDER MODEL VIBRATO

Pictured at »ha Giuteppe Creator* Memorial Center* al New York City'« Central 
Park Mall, left to right- Aldo Ricci, Secretary of Local S02, New York 
City, Frank Cola Santo, Silvio Coni* and Altillio Marchetti, conductor«.

Loral 802. Co-sponsors were the 
Depar Imeni of Parks. Department 
of Public Works and the City of 
New York. Aldo Ricci, secretary 
of Local 802, made a speech de
scribing the exploits of this famous 
bandmaster. Also present was Vice
Consul G. Di Lorenzo, representing 
the General Consul of Italy.

A Giuseppe Creatore Memorial 
Concert, played by Local 802 Sym
phonic Rand conducted by Frank 
Cola Santo, was broadcast in its 
entirety by WNYC, New York, on 
August 31. Funds were provided 
by the Music Performance Trust 
I unds of the Recording Industries, 
obtained with the cooperation of

it Morton Gould introduced his 
new w ork, The St. Lawrence Suite, 
on September 5 when Governor 
Averell Harriman of Neu York 
and Premier Leslie Frost of On
tario formally opened the $650,
(100,000 Robert Moses Power Dam 
of the St. Ijiwrence Power Project. 
Mr. Gould's composition was com
missioned by the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario and 
the Power Authority of the State 
of New York. With the coopera
tion of the American Federation 
of Musicians, Mr. Gould conducted 
the Royal Canadian Rand iu the 
premiere ¡»erformance of his work. 
The Suite consists of four com
memorative movements, in which 
are symbolized the two host coun
tries on either side of the interna
tional border.

★ Fellow members of composer 
Alan Hovhanes« in Local 9, Bos
ton, Massachusetts, will be. in
terested to learn that he has been 
awarded an Honorary Degree of 
Doctor of Music by the University 
of Rochester.

★ The Ninth Annual Conference 
of the National Association of Mu
sic Therapy will be held in Cin
cinnati. Ohio, October 30 to No
vember 1.

★ The Philadelphia Symphony 
Club, founded in 1909 by philan
thropist and music lover, Edwin 
A. Fleisher, is making extensive 
preparations for the celebration 
of its fiftieth anniversary. In the 
Spring of 1959, a brochure is to 
be published and a concert pre
sented in honor of the anniversary. 
The Club requests that former 
members who can supply perti
nent items, such as club photo-

W MAGNETIC 
BASS PICK-UP 

( ' Fmd«* Feeding )

COMPLETE WITH MOUNTING INSTRUC
TIONS and NEW SET OF BIGSBY STRINGS 

MODELS FOR ALL CONVENTIONAL 
AND THIN GUITARS 

SOLD DIRECT BY

dotes of eminent musicians who 
have visited the club communicate 
with the Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Symphony Club, Mr. Robert 
H. Coates, c/o Division of School 
Extension, Room 302, Administra
tion Building. Parkway ut 21st 
Street. Philadelphia 3, Pennsyl
vania.

SWEDISH 
DOOR HARP 

Sweat mv«M ham an old 
world cvitoml Hang on 
door, woodan ball* itrike 
violin itringi Imported 
gay design. 7" high 
J TH Money-back auar- 
enteel

STADRI CO. IM-10 
0 Ava., Whirestone. N.Y

it Monday Evening Concerts of 
Los Angeles has received a grant 
from the Fromm Music Founda
tion for the performance of con
temporary music during ihe 1958
59 season. The award was made 
in recognition of pioneer work by 
the organization which, in the 
course of twenty years, has pro
duced modern chamber music 
while performing an equal quan
tity of music from the medieval 
through the romantic eras.

★ The House of Representative« 
ha« approved legislation calling for 
construction of n center for the 
]*erforining art« in Washington, 
D. C. The bill requires that funds 
for construction, namely $25,000,
000. be raised by voluntary con
tributions over a period of five 
years.

As though by magic the "L & K" Magnetic 
Bass Violin Pickup* transforms a steel-stringed

HAFF Y LOGAN MUSIC CO.
1001 MtotRlh Street Denver 1, Cele» ade

The *1 A r* Magnetic Wm 
VieW Pickup' n »impl« te 
attach ta the fmterboord 
directly under the metal 
stringi. AdjwWble tet »crew« 
permit ettochment te eny 
empKf»»f. Amplifier coble

Swing-Away Handle
For Bigsby True Vibrato 
COMPLETE CHANGE OVER KIT 

»7.50 EXCHANGE

Ad Lib Solos
New atyln 10 far $1.00. Trumpet, Ac
cordion, Saxophone, Clarinet, etc. Mod
ernize your PROFESSIONAL REPERTOfRl, 
Jazz Solos, Uni*. Bop, 2 or 3 ways, Rock 
'n' Roll Riff*. COMBO Last Choruses.
FREE CIRCULARS.

WIN NEHER

Slid EAST PHLOX STREET 
DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA 

SENO FOR FREI FOIOER

Sold only directly to player by 

PAUL A. BIGSBY 
■ 114 FAST PHLOX STREET 

DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA

Italian Dance Albums

SPANISH and

OfT’D II >67 EAST TI6th STREET . Ul Della Nt/, ton N r
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Racommtndad 
and uied by 
Rax Saut y 
ABC Muucal 
Diractor in 
Hollywood, 

.California

i* featured with Hugh Golden** Orchettre 
every Saturday nigh» in Ihe Exurban Room 
of Iha Wetlnor in Wetlpert Conn.

NEW YORK CITY
The Carnegie Hall jazz presenta

tion on September 12 featured Ella 
Fitzgerald and the Oscar Peterson 
Trio.

Where they 
are playing

Hear il played with orchettra 
by Rex Koury on "Gummoka," 
mutic written and conducted by 
Rex Koury.

drums; Charlie

The “Rock-About*

We welcome advence information for thi* 
column Addraci International Muaician, 
39 Divition Straet, Newark 2 New Jercey

MIDWEST
The Buddy Laine Orchestra is 

scheduled to return to the Chevy 
Chase Country Club in Wheeling, 
HL, for two weeks beginning Octo-

* Have you heard. or tried, the
BONVICINI ELECTRIC ACCORD ¡OR?

Three Jacks (Bill Abernethy, piano 
and accordion; Bill Joy, sax and 
clarinet; und Joe Burch, drums), 
now in their fourth year at the 
Wheel Bar in Colmar Manor, Md., 
play Sunday evening sessions at 
the Redskin Lounge in Washing
ton, 0, C.

Abov* WALLY MITCHELL i* in hit third 
yaar at tha El Rancho in Santa Monica.

SOUTH
Marty Robbins, country and 

western singer mid guitar player, 
is featured on the Grand Ole Opry 
radio and television show on WSM 
in Nashville, Tenn.

Pianist Vi Sheldon recently 
completed a five-week run at the 
■‘Alibi Room” of the Ebbitt Hotel

120 accordion bitta* in the moti 
natural petition for tha playar.

41 treble koyt (exactly 
like a ballowt accordion).

4 ind 9 tell ol the Aneti Swadnh 
blue ileal read*.

11 treble tegialer change«,
7 but chingit

Nui amplified nor electronic — 
Sound« richer than ■ ballowt 
accordion.

No huge tpeaken, comphcalad 
diali, or tubi*.

Eailly portable — about 44 lb« — 
in Iwo cirrying cate*

Inilinl ratpuntt with Iha foot 
pedal A perfect "Professional" 
or "Hobby" IntlrumenU

Washington, D. C

Lockard, sax, clarinet, trombone 
and leader; Harold Walz, piano; 
and John Santone, boss, guitar, 
and sax.

The headliners who make up the 
Jazz ’59 group start out on Octo
ber 17 at Dartmouth University in 
Hanover, N. H., and will cover the 
East Coast as far down as Pensa
cola, Fla. Members include Marian 
McPartland, Mose Allison, Bar
bara Lea, Zoot Sims, Sam Most, 
Teddy Charles and the Gil Melle 
Quartet.

Organist Harold Wolfe jusl 
«igned a contract nt the McKees- 
[tort (Pa.) Hotel.

Making up the ensemble are Clair 
Wagner, sax and clarinet; Elliot 
Treese, trumpet and trombone; 
John Monti, sax and clarinet;

bONVICINI ACCORDIONS
74B Dahlia, Danvai 20, Colo.

Plena ruth catalogs on Ihe "Seniation of 
the accordion world" to
Name................................................ .................. _.................
Addrnt................. .........................................................

EAST
The fourth in the consecutive 

series of summer teen-age dances 
took place at Lakemont Park in 
Altoona. Pa., this past season. 
Live music for these free bi-weekly 
dances was made possible through 
a grant from the Music Perform
ance Trusl Funds of the Recording 
Industries, obtained with the co
operation of Local 564. Altoona. 
The Altoona Mirror, Lakemont 
Park Council. WFBG and the Jay- 
cces were co-sponsors. The park 
police also cooperated.

Two local bands alternated in 
providing music for the teen-agers, 
which averaged from 800 to 1,200 
per dance. The fourteen-piecc 
band under the direction of gui- 
tarist-vibraharpisl Ed McGuire 
played for the Tuesday evening 
dances. Lillian Faye (Mrs. Mc
Guire) is ihe featured vocalist. 
Other members in the band in
clude Ken Schucker, Darwin Bist
line. Dick Potter. Joe Bratton and 
Pete Gallace, saxes; Maurice 
White, guitar; Joe Knepper, trom
bone; Bob Savine, Jon Eardley 
and Ronnie Dekker, trumpets; 
Tony Mignogna, drums; and Bob 
Ruffner, bass. Charlie Lockard 
and his Orchestra took over on 
Friday nights. Lockard has front-



(Keg Makiqb, electric organ' and 
leader; Ronnie Brinnon, sax; Guy 
Viveros, drums; and Curl Law. 
guitar) are currently employed al 
the Barn in Quincy, III.

After closing a ten-week engage* 
ment at the Hotel Commodore 
Perry’s Shalimar Room in Toledo. 
Ohio, on September 13, organist 
Helen Scott returned to the Sap
phire Room of the Hotel Park 
Shelton in Detroit, Mich., on Sep
tember 15 . . . Don Baker's Music 
Makers have moved into the Man
ger-Rowe Hotel in Grand Rapids. 
Mich., after sjiending the summer 
at the Key Colom Beach Hotel, 
Marathon Shores, Fla

Pianist Robert Nolan completed 
a successful ten-month stay at the 
Hearthside, Elmwood Park. Ill., 
and opened un indefinite engage
ment at the Piano Lounge of the 
Hotel Dayton, Kenosha. Wis., on 
September 10... The Gene Krupa 
Combo is due at the Milwaukee 
(Wis.) Brass Kail, November 10.

Frank Schalk is rounding out 
his three-year contract al the Cov
ered Wagon Club in Minot, N. D., 
where he plavs six nights a week.

IHHHtmMnniNi£

Hoar Rod Norvo and the 
Deagan sound in Hi-Fi an 
VIBI-AATIONS, Liberty IP 
No. LJH-6012.

Jtarmophone^

When you open Ihe door, 
the door chime plays a 
complete song. Easy to in
stall, non-electric, 4" die. 
Automatically rewinds 
when you close the door. 
There are tune* for every 
door in your Home 
....Blots This House 
....Homo Sweet Homo

Home on tho Range 
....Hail Hail the Gang's ...

Happy Days are Hero 
Rodiabye Baby 
Jingle Bells

....Silent Night 

....Adeste Fidele* 
Rudolph the Red 

$4.95 ea Money-bach guarantee1 
HADRI CO , IM-10, 4 Ave - Whitestone, N Y

portable 
electric 
organ

• Brilliant. Rich Ton«

• 4 Full Octavo» (48 Key«) F to F

e Volume Control

• Plug» In Any Electric Outlet

*135°°
Excellent for Arrangers. Combos, 
Teaching. Choral Accompaniment. 
Weighs only 16 lbs. Contained in 
handsome carrying case. Other 
models available with pick-ups and 
cord to plug into any amplifica
tion system. Sold by music stores 
and selected major department 
stores.
If not available in your vicinity 
write Dept. IM
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3711 West Pine Blvd

St. Louis 8, Mo.
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CHICAGO
Count Basie and his Band are 

booked for a three-day appearance 
at Roberts Show Club starting 
October 31 . . . Franz Jackson and 
his Dixieland All-Stars continue 
al the Preview Lounge on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, shifting to 
the Red Arrow in Stickney, Ill., 
on weekends.

RED NORVO 
and 
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3 Models for Stars of Today and Tomorrow 
Deagan Royal Aurora Vihraharp, Modal 1000, 
with variable vibrato and other outstanding profes
sional advantages.
Tho Traveller (Model SBO), a portable vibe For 
professionals, with variable vibrato.
The Performer (Made! 510), the lowed priced 
QUALITY «¡bet on Ihe market.

Write today for sumplele information on 
models and price», and name ef yovr
neore»! DEAGAN deoler--------- —wwMB ncariii ycMVMd acute f.
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GUITAR TEACHERS!
Start your next beginner on the 
newest and best-prepared 
Guitar Method available . . .

LEON BLOCK
Elementary Guitar Method

Direct, Tuneful Approach fo Guitar Mattery
Book I, Book 3, Book 3 $1.00 each 

Spoc-al Offer fo Guifer Teschers.
Acrept BOOK ONE—Absolutely FREE. 

Try It. Just request on your letterhead 

Juet Published! by LEON BLOCK 
• SPANISH SONGS (Guitar) $100 
Various Latin rhythms for the amateur 
guitarist. Ten Special Arrangements in
clude El Relicario, Adies Muchacho«. El 
Choclo, etc.
• FOLK SONGS (Guitar) >1.00 
30 songs, words and music, chord frames, 
for the guitar student. Includes Wayferin' 
Stranger, Shenandoah, frank ie and Johnny, 
Careless Levo, Streets of Laredo, others. 

HANSEN PUBLICATIONS, INC. 
1842 Wed Ave., Miami Beach 39, Fla.

WEST
The Monterey (Calif.) Jazz Fes

tival, which took place on ihe 
weekend of October 3-5, was 
created to supply the West Coast 
with a festival similar to the one 
staged in Newport. IL L, in July.

The entertainers included Louis 
Armstrong, Dave Brubeck. Paul 
Desmond, Cal Tjader. Gerry Milli
gan, Billie Holliday, Sonny Rol
lins, Harry James, The Modern 
Jazz Quartet. Andre Previn, Dizzy 
Gillespie, Jimmy Giuffre and the 
Dicky Mills Quartet. The San 
Francisco Little Symphony and 
the Monterey Symphony Orches
tra, combined under the baton of 
Gregory Millar, backed special 
scores of jazz artists written solely 
for the Monterey Jazz Festival.

Profits from the event were 
donated to the Monterey Peninsula 
College to establish the first chair 
of jazz at any college in the coun
try, providing funds for scholar
ship study for deserving students.

The festival committee hopes to 
furnish a yearly rallying place for 
musicians and jazz lovers who 
would like to see jazz recognized 
as an authentic and serious art 
form.

PRICE 
$2.50

LEARN to make your 
OWN arrangements 

Give your band or combo pertunalily
Th« difference between mediocre outfit» »nd those that really 
get to the top is the difference between stock arrangements 
and personal arrangements which create e style — e trademark. 
You can learn to make these popularity-building arrangements 
by studying our convenient HOME STUDY Harmony and 
Arranging Courses. Send today for free catalog and lessons I 
Check courses thet interest you.

OCTOBER, 1958

Approved by college aad univarshy band director«, 
Thi» patented adjustable chin rest protect» the lips 
from any form of »hock and alto an aid fo develop a 
firm mu»cular embouchure All part» are fully guar
anteed. Model« ate available for French horn«, cor
net«, trumpet», tenor trombone» or baritone« and 
ba«» or symphony trombone» Pleaso »pacify your 
model when ordering. Special rate* given le school 
hind* and retailer*.
Nato Manufariuriuit Company

BOX 1143 BERKLEY, MICHIGAN

UNIVERSITY EXILNSION CONSERVATORY
DEPT Am 3000 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS

□ DANCE BAND ARRANGING 
□ Pieno, Teacher's Normal Course 
□ Piano, Student's Course 
□ Public School Mus. -Beginner 's 
□ Public Sch ol Mus, Supervisor's
□ Advanced Composition

Name..................... _................................ .
Street..................................................

□ Choral Cunducfing 
i i History A Analysis of Music 
□ Comet - Trumpet □ Voice 
□ Professional Cornel ■ Trumpet 
[| Double Counterpoint
□ Ear Training A Sight Singing

.City—

□ HARMONY
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L Saxophone

.Age  ___ .......
.State.............„..

Music experience.................................................................
Would you like to earn the Bachelor of Music Degree?

Keep up with the Top Tunes — See TUNE TRENDS on page 46.
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“MUSICARNIVAL” in Cleveland WRIGHT Custom
“Musicarnival” is considerably brightening up both the summer 

and fall musical scenes in Cleveland, and it plans to move on to West 
Palm Beach during the winter season as it did last year. This, its fifth 
season of light opera and musicals at 4401 Warrensville Center Road 
eleven miles southeast of Cleveland, has run from May 27 to October 
12 and has included daily performances (one or two weeks for each) 
of Oklahoma, Most Happy Fella, Annie Get Your Gun, Show Boat, 
Finian’s Rainbow, Peter Pan, Guys anti Dolls, The Ballad of Baby Doe, 
Carousel and Porgy and Bess. The Ballad of Baby Doe was a last- 
minute acquisition of which Robert H. Bishop, president, and John L. 
Price, producer, are justly proud, since it is the Cleveland premiere 
of the opera and the first in-the-round production of it. Beverly Silis, 
who performed the leading role in the New York City Center produc
tion, sang it in Cleveland also; Walter Cassel and Beatrice Krebs also 
repeated their New York City Opera roles, respectively as Horace 
Tabor and as the mother. Composer Douglas Moore, who spent a 
number of years in Cleveland and who was active at the Playhouse 
there, was on hand for the performance.

The company’s musical and choral director is horis Kogan, for
merly a musician with the Diaghilev Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo. He 
came to the United States in 1929 as accompanist for Nina Koshetz 
and has conducted on Broadway for Sweethearts and for Tonight at 
8:30. He has also been musical director for the Detroit Civic Light 
Opera and the Louisville Park Association.

The Latest in Pedal Guitars 
MADE IN

SINGLE, DOUBLE, TRIPLE AND 
FOUR BANK MODELS

Using Eight or Ten String Cast Necks 
PEDAL CHANGERS SET UP 

ACCORDING TO INDIVIDUAL 
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WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 

WRIGHI^dAw

P O Box 481, Mission San Jose, Celif

Learn to Be a Professional
TUXEDO TROUSERS 

only 
$9.25

Piano Tuner and Technician

SYMPHONY and OPERA
(Continued from page fifteen)

COLORS:
Black &
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Money Back 
Guarantee 

Within 10 Days
Send Check or Money Order lo 

TUXEDO TROUSERS
Dept H 

P. O- Box 454

Cooper Station, NY 3, N Y

The Philadelphia Orchestra Pension Foun- 
PENSION CONCERTS dation concerts for the 1958-59 season will 

be opened by Giuseppe Bamboschek direct
ing the orchestra in an “Opera Night.” Subsequent concerts will be 
conducted by Sir Thomas Beecham (a “Lollipop” program), and 
Eugene Ormandy (Eugene Istomin, soloist) . . . Before the official 
opening of the San Francisco Symphony November 16, Rudolf Serkin 
will be soloist in Beethoven’s Emperor Concerto at a concert for the 
benefit of that orchestra’s pension fund . . . Jack Benny will appear 
as concert violinist with Alexander Hilsberg and the New Orleans Phil
harmonic November 19 in a special orchestra benefit concert.

N » / your stock in Irede. 
pX b How many jobs have 

you lost dus te

Wb «* A JA Irv BLEND-AIRW hair harmony
\ Raster« nature! leaking

/' I • color te faded, streaked or
/ gray hair. Apply BLEND

AIR lAe any other heir Ionic Not a dye. 
Guaranteed! No C.O.D.'s.

Send check or money ardor-$2.2$ 
BLEND-AIR PROD., Box 11, Rosedale 22, N Y

Splendid Ruld; demand for competent 
technician* exceed* tupply.

DR. WIILULM BRAID WHITE, world-famous 
piano tuner, technician and teacher, whoso 
work is endorsed and approved by Stein
way & Sons, W. W. Kimball Company, 
Baldwin Piano Company, and other famous 
piano manufacturers, 

WILL TEACH YOU THE ART 
AND THE TECHNIQUE.

For Free Information, Address

DR. WILLIAM BRAID WHITE 
$149 West Apatite Ava., Chicago 30, III.

NEW LOOK p, '
Sav-A-Rug Vs
Funo Pedal Pad — or JaM
"Heal Holes"—which? 
SAV-A RUG with its 
new Musicel "Blend
in" look, is, ef 
course, your answer. 
Gift Pkg. $4.9$, ppd 
a LOVELY GIFT

Novel Ari
Box 190, Sunbury, Pt.

As is fitting, Texan Van Cliburn is being generous with 
SOLOISTS his appearances in the Lone Star State. He will be guest 

soloist at the opening concert of the Tulsa Philharmonic 
season. Then on November 29. he will play with the Dallas Symphony 
in that city, and, on December 2, with the same orchestra in his home 
town, Kilgore. So far, we have no news of his appearing with the 
Houston Symphony, though they do show a galaxy of bright stars: 
Glenn Gould, Grant Johannesen, Francesca fiernasconi and Walter 
Susskind as pianists, and Nathan Milstein and Isaac Stern as violinists.

ORCHESTRA COATS
SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR 

Single Breasted Roll lapels $5 00 
Tux pants 4 00

KALE UNIFORM CO CHes 1-1985
1210 S J.ff.r.on Si Chieggo 7. Ill

MESIC BRAIN
A brand new plastic slide chert for Musi- 
cians, Arrangers end Composers. Gives 
answers instantly on problems relating to 
Scales end Chords in ell keys. Shows letter 
names, tone positions, etc.
Price $2.00 postpeid. Circulars on request. I 

GEORGE f BRIEGEI, INC.
17 West «Otte St., New York 23, N. Y. (
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It is interesting to note which evenings and after- 
CONCERT TIME noons the various orchestras choose for concerts.

The National Symphony series in Washington, 
D. C-, has Tuesdays and Wednesdays; the Houston Symphony, Mon
days and Tuesdays; the Oklahoma City Symphony, Tuesdays; the 
Chicago, Thursdays and Fridays for its regular subscription concerts, 
Saturday evenings for its pop concerts, and Tuesday afternoons for 
its youth concerts; the New York Philharmonic has Thursday evenings 
for previews, Friday afternoons and Saturday evenings and Sunday 
afternoons for its regular concerts, and Sunday evenings for its popu
lar series. Of those orchestras having under ten concerts per season, 
the Brooklyn (New York) Philharmonic chooses Saturday nights, the 
Cedar Rapids (Iowa) Monday nights.

OTTO CESANA
Correspondence or Studio Instruction « 

ARRANGING and COMPOSITION 
Rooks Available:

Course in Modern Harmony (complete)..........$3
Course in Modem Dance Arranging (comp.) $2.
Course in Modem Counterpoint (complota). $3. 
Voicing the Modem Dance Orchestra

(150 Examples) .............................  $4.
Studio 29 W. 57th St, Naw York 19, N. Y.

PIANISTS 
Discover a New World of 

Muaic Education
Writ« now for a Free copy of 

PIANO TEACHING TODAY 
Robert Whitford Publications 

Dept M, 3010 N.W. 2nd Avo.. Miami 37, No.
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! Educational Notos

★★ Three students who graduated from the Indiana University Music 
School this year will play next season with professional orchestras. 
They are Martha Noyes, who received the master of music degree in 
cello and who will be cellist w-ith the Houston Symphony under Leo
pold Stokowski; Joseph Kleeman, who received lus bachelor of music 
degree in string bass and who will play with the St. Louis Symphony 
under Edouard van Remortel; and Michael Hatfield, who received his 
bachelor of science degree in music and who will play with the Indi
anapolis Symphony under Izler Solomon.

★ À The Minneapolis Symphony, Antal Dorati, musical director, an
nounces the appointment of Jose Serebrier of Montevideo, Uruguay, 
as the Dorati Scholar of 1958. The Dorati Scholarship is awarded by 
ihe Music Department of the University to a student on the senior or 
graduate level majoring in music with specialization in composition 
and conducting. It consists of twenty-six weeks of personal study with 
Mr. Dorati, and the recipient is allowed to assist at rehearsals of the 
Minneapolis Symphony.

★ ★ The Conservatory of Music of Oberlin College (Ohio) which, by 
the way was among the first to institute, some thirty-six years ago, a 
four-year music education training course, has come forward with a 
revolutionary idea in music education. In September a plan which 
includes study in Europe went into effect. On September 23 the entire 
junior class of approximately one hundred students left for Europe 
for a year of intensive study at the Mozarteum. Most of the students 
are housed there in a renovated seventeenth century Viennese castle, 
the Schloss Frohnburg. Wherever it could be arranged, they were 
given rooms with European students.

The students have not only been especially picked, but especially 
prepared. As freshmen they were given a “core course” designed for 
establishment and comprehension of fundamentals of music and the 
development of individual aptitudes. Then, after due consultation and 
counsel, they entered their sophomore year with a designated major 
emphasis and a clear plan for future training.

Al Salzburg they will receive 
the lienefits of study in an atmos
phere that has fostered a consider
able portion of the world’s musi
cal tradition. They will also gain 
the experience of another language 
and culture. For their senior years 
the students will return to Oberlin 
for the completion of their under
graduate work and to receive their 
degree: Bachelor of Music with a 
specified major.

(kit King’s Chapel, Boston, has 
announced the appointment of 
Daniel Pinkham as organist and 
choirmaster. Mr. Pinkham per
forms regularly with the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra and tours the 
United States, Canada and Europe 
with the noted violinist Robert 
Brink.
OCTOBER, 1958

Throe siudnni graduator and Doan W C. Bain ot tho Indiana University 
Muaic School talk over appointment! in major symphony orchettra*. Standing 
Martha Noyes and Joteph Kleeman. Seated* Dean Bain and Michael Hatfield

★ ★ Don McCathren has recently been appointed director of bands at 
Duquesne University, with the status of associate professor of music. 
He will conduct the Duquesne University Symphony and teach con
ducting and technique courses in woodwind, brass and percussion. Mr. 
McCathren has taught al the Chicago Musical College and Indiana 
University and served as special woodwind instructor for the Hobart, 
Valparaiso and Crown Point high schools in Indiana. He has been 
director of the Valparaiso Municipal Band and Assistant Director of 
the Indiana State Teachers College Orchestra. For the past five years 
he has been director of educational services for the G. Leblanc Cor
poration.

★★ Now that Hofstra College (Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y.) has 
its new million-dollar Playhouse, music lovers will have a chance to 
hear both symphony and opera. The New York City Opera Company 
will- open the series on November 6, with Mozart’s The Abduction 
From the Seraglio. Nathan Milstein will appear with the Hofstra Sym
phony, conducted by Elie Siegrneister, on February 13.

★ ★ Presented in its premiere by the Summer School of Music of the 
University of British Columbia in Vancouver, Sganarelle, a new opera 
by Walter Kaufmann, was enthusiastically received. Freely based on 
Moliere’s The Doctor in Spite of Himself, with both text and music 
by Kaufmann, the opera, in the words of its conductor, George Schick, 
represents “a happy blend of contemporary writing and tlie master) 
of the centuries-old operatic style.”

(Continued on page thirty-nine)
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• MATHYS ABAS: The new conductor of the 
New Jersey Symphony, engaged for the post 
on the death in January of Samuel Antek, 
came to America in 1951, a year which 
sharply divides his two “lives.” Not that his 
European existence of twenty-seven years— 
he was born at Zeist. Holland, in 1924—was 
lion-musical. On the contrary, he received 
his first music lessons at five from his parents, 
and. after studying successively piano and 
violin, he realized by the time he was fifteen 
that he had a gift for conducting. This dis
covery was made by his substituting on the 
podium, through the sudden illness of a con
ductor, of an orchestra in which he was 
concertmaster. So. save for one year spent in 
a concentration camp because of his activities 
in the Netherlands Underground during World 
War II, he found this period fruitful musi
cally. He received a grant similar to our G.I. 
Bill for study at the Amsterdam Conserva
tory, where his major subjects were violin 
and conducting. In the 1947-48 season he 
was appointed violinist with the Utrecht Muni
cipal Orchestra, and the two following seasons 
he played with the Rotterdam Philharmonic. 
He made his professional debut as conductor 
in Rotterdam on May 4, 1951, with the 
Haai'lem Symphony. As a reward for his 
work in his native country, the Dutch gov
ernment granted him facilities for study in 
the United States.

And then began his new life.
There was study al the Berkshire Music 

Center and al the University of Illinois. To 
make ends meet during this latter period he 
clerked in a supermarket. There was the period 
(1952-53) in which he enrolled at Texas 
Technological College—hitch-hiking there. He 
founded the Midland I Texas) Symphony and 
the Choral Association. During this period 
he worked as a window-dresser for Sears Roe
buck.

Then in 1953 Abas’ visa expired.
He went to Vancouver, Canada, to join the 

first violin section of the Vancouver Sym
phony and conduct the student orchestra al 
the University of British Columbia. In the 
summers he worked as bus driver-touring 
guide in Jasper National Park. However, he 
was determined lo make his home in the 
United States and finally in the summer nf 
1955 was granted an immigrant visa. He was 
just in time to apply for the conductor’s posi
tion with the Waterloo Symphony, and was 
chosen from among fifty-four applicants. His 
duties in this midwestern city included also 
choral conducting, lecturing and organizing 
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chamber music concerts at a local museum.
During Abas' tenure the Waterloo Sym

phony switched from amateur lo semi-pro
fessional status when, for the first lime in the 
twenty-nine-year history of the orchestra, a 
pay men I scheme for musicians was intro
duced. Besides bringing Waterloo audiences 
many great compositions from the older 
composers, Abas introduced contemporary 
composers: Barber. Bartok. Honegger and 
Kodaly. After his appointment in 1955. audi
ences doubled, the budget quadrupled and the 
season expanded from four to seven concerts, 
several of which were sold out in advance.

His final appearance with the orchestra was 
on a half-hour program over KW'WL-TV, an 
engagement which pleasantly surprised thou
sands of viewers in the area.

Mr. Abas hopes to continue the fine work 
started by Mr. Antek in the field of youth 
concerts. He also hope« to expand the area 
of operations so as to more fully justify the 
name “New Jersey Symphony” and to present 
programs of the quality and interest that would 
attract even the most critical audiences from 
across the Hudson.

• Richard Marcui: When a twenty-eight
year-old conductor is chosen to revive an all 
but defunct orchestra, as is the case with Mr. 
Marcus and the Easton (Pennsylvania) Sym
phony, eyes are naturally turned on the young 
man’s previous achievement for possible clues 
as to his chances for success. Mr. Marcus, 
born November 2, 1929, in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, has had a rich background in 
music. From the age of four he studied piano 

Maihya Abaa te* Hepner
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under Leo urnsiem, and later with Ahison 
Drake at the Philadelphia Conservatory. As 
a sixteen-year-old he was studying with Pierre 
Monteux, at L’Ecole Monteux at Hancock. 
Maine, and a year later formed his first en
semble and conducted it in weekly sessions. 
In 1951 he began studying with Max Jacobs 
of New York, and during the subsequent four 
years was guest conductor on many occasions 
of the Young Men’s Syinphony Orchestra of 
New York. In 1957 he organized the Center 
City Orchestra of Philadelphia which re
hearsed weekly at Combs College of Music, 
and which played concerts under the auspices 
of the Music Performance Trust Funds of the 
Recording Industries. In 1955 and 1957, Mr. 
Marcus studied at the Berkshire Music Center 
under Leonard Bernstein. Returning after 
the latter summer to Philadelphia, he heard 
of the plight of the Easton Symphony which, 
through lack of funds, bail been forced into 
silence during 1957.

After meeting with the board of directors, 
Mr. Marcus was appointed musical director 
and conductor of the Easton Symphony. IX ith 
the first concert under his baton, January 29. 
1958, the orchestra look a new lease on life 
and as a result has now gained ihe generou 
support of citizens of that town.

• Lee Hepner: Born in Edmonton, Alberta, 
Canada, in 1920, Lee Hepner nol only re
ceived his earliest musical training in thal 
city bul also in time became conductor of its 
symphony orchestra. Even while as a youth 
he was gaining basic musical training via the 
piano, he was also learning to play several 
of the orchestral instruments and conducting 
groups of instrumentalists. At the age of 
fourteen he conducted his first public per
formance with a group which he had himself 
organized und rehearsed. During the war 
years he conducted a military band of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force.

After the war he studied for five years at 
the Royal Conservatory of Music and nt the 
University of Toronto. While a student there 
he wa« appointed conductor of the university 
symphony orchestra and mixed chorus. For 
his work with these groups he was presented 
the Honor Award of the Students Administra
tive Council. On graduation from the con
servatory and university he spent a year in 
New York City where he studied on scholar
ship Til Mannes Music School and conducted 
the National Orchestral Association.

(Continued on page forty-two)
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EDUCATIONAL NOTES
(Continued from page thirty-seven)

★★ Rudolf Kruger has been appointed for the fourth consecutive 
season director of the opera workshop at Texas Christian University 
and musical director of the Fort Worth Opera Association.

★ ★ Margaret Hillis, director of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
Chorus, will offer a special course in choral conducting, open lo mem
bers of the chorus only. It will be given in Iwo six-week periods.

frit Award winners of the first F. E. Olds and Son scholarships are 
Thomas Hohstadt ($500), Thomas L. Davis ($350), Melvin E. Pon- 
tious ($200), and Raymond J. Nilles ($150). Special cash awards 
also went lo Jordan Canzone, John Chowning, Joseph G. Constantino, 
John C. Thomas and Alexandra Pierce.

Colleges represented were the Eastman School of Music of the 
University of Rochester, Northwestern University, Oberlin College, 
the Chicago Conservatory, Wittenberg College, Manhattan School of 
Music, Morehead State College, and New England Conservatory of 
Music.

This is the first F. E. Olds ami Son Scholarship Contest. The 
high level of the entries submitted indicates thal it is a worthwhile 
project.

★ ★ The Boston University’s Arts Center which was created last year 
will offer its first courses for children, teenagers and adults this Fall. 
The courses will range from music criticism to a Teen Theatre, from 
folk singing to family lessons on a sixteenth century wind instrument, 
the recorder. Classes for young people will be held on Saturday morn
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ings, those for adults during the evening. The staff of the Arts Center 
will consist of faculty members from Boston University, guest in
structors from Boston and New York, and advanced students who have 
in many cases held important positions before entering their graduate 
studies.

★★ Francis Llewellyn Harrison has been appointed visiting professor 
of the history of music al the Yale University School of Music during 
1958-59. Professor Harrison has been a member oi the faculties of 
Oxford University, the University of Dublin. Queen’s University (On
tario), Colgate University, und Washington University. He is an au
thority in the field of medieval English music.

★A Ithaca College announced three faculty appointments for the cur
rent Fall semester: Don Craig, visiting professor in choral music; 
James Burke, cornet and trumpet: and Carl Wickslrom, clarinet.

★ ★ “The Singing illini” of the University of Illinois have returned 
to the campus after an appearance in the United States Pavilion al the 
Brussels World’s Fair, September 1, and on concert tour in Munich. 
Heidelberg and Paris, from September 2-9.

★ ★ A new four-year program leading to the degree of bachelor of 
music, with u major in liturgical music and music education, has been 
announced for DePaul University’s School of Music in Chicago. The 
128-hour, four-year curriculum is designed to prepare the student to 
serve as a choir director, organist and music educator.

★★ Howard Shanet, who has been on leave of absence from Columbia 
University for the past year, will return to his posts as conductor of 
the university orchestra and assistant professor of music this month. 
Elliot Levine has been appointed his assistant conductor. Mr. Levine 
has studied at the Juilliard School of Music under Jean Morel and at 
Columbia University under Rudolph Thomas, and has participated in 
the master classes of Pierre Monteux. During the past year he served 
as assistant to Emerson Buckley, who conducted the University Or
chestra during Mr. Shanet’s leave of absence.

A single pick-up for all 
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guaranteed by Excelsior! 
Adds practically no weight, 
requires no soldering. 
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housed in anodized aluminum 
casing mounted on foam 
rubber. Completely airtight, 
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yourself, or ship through your 
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Official Business compiled to date
CHANGES OF OFFICER!

Local 12, Sacramento, Calif.—Secre
tary. George Massi, 2623J St., Sacra
mento 16, Calif.

Local 165, Roanoke. Va.—Secretary, 
W. E. Powell, 1024 Washington Ave., 
Vinton. Va.

Local 273, Fayetteville, Ark.—Presi
dent, Stephen Starwyck, c/o Radio Sta
tion KGRH. Secretary, Arthur Gifford, 
930 California Drive. Phone: Hillcrest 
3 3228.

Local 389. Orlando, Fla.—Secretary, 
William A. Vater, Jr., 1817 North Or
ange Ave.

Local 525, Dixon, 111.—Secretary, Cor- 
bus Hoffman, 718 East Chamberlin Ave. 
Phone: 2-2729.

Local 583, Westwood, Calif.—Secre
tary, W. V. Edwards, Quincy, Calif.

Local 591, Port Arthur-Fort William, 
Ont., Canada—President, John Hem- 
gard, 348 Franklin Ave., Port Arthur, 
Ont., Canada.

Local 730, Fort Meyers. Fla.—Presi
dent, Jerry Ursoleo, c/o Jewell Realty 
Co., Fort Meyers Beach, Fla. Phone: 
MOhawk 3-2211. Secretary, Roy Mc
Call. Crayton Cove, Naples, Fla. Phone: 
2-4141 or 2-4349.

CHANGES IN ADDRESSES 
OF OFFICERS

Local 181, Aurora, 111. — Secretary, 
Roger Vogtmann, 834 Douglas Ave.

Local 406, Montreal, P. Q., Canada— 
President, Andy Tipaldi, 1420 Towers, 
Apt. 805. Phone: WE 5-6292.

Local 513, New Ulm, Minn.—Secre
tary, Guy DeLeo, 410 North Franklin St.

Local 531, Marion, Ohio—Secretary, 
Robert G. Burton, 1301 Harding High
way, East. Phone: 2-4144. ♦

CHANGE IN CONFERENCE 
OFFICER

Mountain States Conference of Musi
cians — President, Louis R. Scharrer, 
3400 Eighth Ave. North, Great Falls, 
Mont. Phone: GLendale 2-8920.

CHARTER ISSUED
Local 730—Fort Meyers, Fla.

WANTED TO LOCATE
Downey, Morton, Jr., member of Lo

cal 802, New York, N. Y.
Simpkins, Odey, member of Local 16, 

Newark, N. J.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of 

the above will please get in touch with 
Leo Cluesmann, Secretary, A. F. of M., 
220 Mt. Pleasant Ave., Newark 4, N. J.

WANTED TO LOCATE
C. John Duffy, pianist and arranger, 

believed working in California.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of 

the above will please get in touch with 
Leo Cluesmann, Secretary. A. F. of M., 
220 Mt. Pleasant Ave.. Newark 4, N. J.

WARNING
One Jimmy Burton (Eldorado Red) is 

passing himself off as u member of the 
Federation and may be in possession of 
fictitious membership cards in Local 
208, Chicago, Ill., and/or Local 274, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Members are warned 
that this person is not a member of the 
Federation and they should be guided 
accordingly. Any member having knowl
edge of his activities should report same 
to Leo Cluesmann, Secretary, A. F. of M.
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PLACED ON NATIONAL 
DEFAULTERS LIST

The following arc in default of pay
ment to members of the American Fed
eration of Musicians either severally or 
jointly:

Hula Hut, and Anthony Marcione, 
Tucson, Ariz., >400.00.

Tolk-Watkins, Peggy, San Francisco, 
Calif., 1378.58.

Booker T. Washington Hotel, San 
Francisco, Calif., 1100.00.

The Club Gardens, and Mike Putman, 
Santa Ana, Calif., 1500.00.

Apache Motel, and Vince Auletta, 
Miami, Fla., $450.00. (Auletta also un
der St. Petersburg.)

The 1001 Club, and C. R. Ande. West 
Palm Beach, Fla., $1,100.00.

Essies’ Bar. and Max Zalkin, Joliet, 
111.. $150.00.

Town and Country Restaurant, and 
Jim Bledsoe, Urbana, Ill., $210.00.

Katy-Did Club, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wakefield, Anderson, Ind., $101.75.

Trolly Bar Steak House, and Robert 
Hadley, Ft. Wayne, Ind., $426.00.

Bradley, Robert, Indianapolis, Ind., 
$1,700.00.

Hancock House, Douglas Mills and 
Wendell Smart, Ellsworth, Maine, 
$550.00.

Donahue, Al, Boston, Mass., $180.00.
Foran, Tom, Boston, Mass., $125.00.
Cobbs, Robert, Springfield, Mass., 

$125.00.
College Inn Hotel, and Tom Lambir- 

son, Flint, Mich., $200.00.
Berg-Mont Social Club, Thomas Hen

nessy and Hugh McGovern, Jersey City, 
N. J., $100.00.

Country Side Tavern, Marlboro, N, J., 
$120.00. (Also see Crackshot Hackley, 
Newark.)

Crackshot Hackley, Newark, N. J., 
$120.00. (Also see Country Side Tavern, 
Marlboro.)

Matthews, Willard, New York, N. Y., 
$130.00.

Harlem Villa, Inc., Akron, Ohio, 
$137.81.

Band Box Nite Club, and George 
Poulos, Cleveland, Ohio, $350.00.

Club 98 and Freddie Cox, Youngs
town, Ohio, $433.32.

NOTICE
TO LOCAL SECRETARIES

You are urged to send the 
orders for your local's i ?59 
membership cards at an early 
date. The orders of a large 
number of locals have been 
coming in so late in the year 
that it is impossible to get 
the membership cards out by 
January 1st. Immediate at
tention to this matter will in
sure your cards being de
livered In good time.

INTERNATIONAL PRESS
39 Division Street 

Newark, N. J.

...EARN UP TO $10,000 YEARLY...
LEARN PIANO TUNINC AND REPAIRING

Now you can ba a Piano Tunor-Technician with our cure-fire low cost home study 
course. No musical knowledge necessery. Piano tuners are taught — not born, 
Tuner-Technicians greatly in demand. Your business will be operated from your 
home We teach tha same method used by every professional lunar in the country. 
Terms Write todey, Don'l miss this opportunity. No oblige lion.

- MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE -

ERIE PIANO SCHOOL. 362 W. Hth St.. Erle, Pa.
70 Yeers Experience

Peacock Gardens, and Frank Berry, 
Youngstown, Ohio, $1,010.88.

Wedgewood Village, Inc., Oklahoma 
City, Okla., $6,000.00.

Flame Club, and Dr. Frank Smith, 
Amarillo, Texas. $200.00.

Jackson, Ollie, Victoria, Texas, 
$110.00.

Brown Derby, and Paul Shriner, 
Parkersburg, W. Va., $75.00.

Wolf, Don (Donald R. Wolf), Green 
Bay, Wis., $866.68.

Jack Rowe’s, Washington, D. C., 
$627.42.

Andrieu, Pierre, Paris, France, $12,-
2 79.12. (Also vs. Jacques Benoit-Levy.)

Benoit-Levy, Jacques, Paris, France, 
$12,279.12. (Also vs. Andrieu, Pierre.)

DEATH ROLL
Asbury Park, N. J., Local 399 — H. 

Mae Bowman.
Billings, Mont., Local 439—William 

W. Pollard.
Bradford, Pa., Local 84—Delmar Dye.
Cleveland, Ohio. Local 4 — Harvey 

Steingräber.
Detroit, Mich., Local 5—Harry A. 

Los, Fred Stafford Paine, Paul Pio
trowski.

Elizabeth, N. J., Local 151—Earl 
Abernethy.

Fitchburg, Mass., Local 173—James 
Robinson.

High Point, N. G, Local 503—Albert 
O. Belisle.

Honolulu, Hawaii, Local 677—Wm. 
Palama.

Lansing, Mich., Local 303—Albert E 
Chew, Robert L. Bensinger.

Long Beach, Calif., Local 353—0. 
Franklin Rominger.

Marinette, Wis. - Menominee, Mich., 
Local 39—Loren Harbick. .

Miami, Fla., Local 655—Ernest A. 
Barthel.

Milwaukee, Wis., Local 8—Hans Hoff
man, John Wozniak, Joseph Wodvarka.

Mobile, Ala., Local 407—Paul Davis 
Moffett.

New Haven, Conn., Local 234—Mau
rice, Haag.

New York, N. Y., Local 802—Robert 
G. Hackman, Gustav Otto Hornberger, 
Samuel Manus, Engelbert Roentgen, Al 
Sheff. Frank H. Smith, Octavio An
selmo, Wallace E. Blacker, Narcisse 
Joseph Christian, Ralph Conbattente, 
W. Marshall Crosley, Giacomo Del 
Campo, Winefride C. Reilly, Charles F. 
Bentley, Norman Secon, Albert Cappa- 
bianca, Siegried Caspari, Mario Miccu, 
Peter Rausch, Carmelo Volpe, Stephen 
George Kautz, Michael Longo, Charles 
(Carl) Maurer, Marcelle Fallet, Joseph 
Bruder, Edward G. Mackie.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Local 60—Paul V. 
Werme.

Racine, Wis., Local 42—Robert G 
Zastrow, Karl Schulte.

Richmond, Calif., Local 424—Sid L. 
Le Protti.

TIES OF NOTEI Hand painted and designed ee* 
peciallv for tha musician. Draw up tho band 
with these attractive tier— Choice of any in
strument. State cole« of ties. Order Nowl 
Only SI 50 each Money bock guarantee. 

Wilfred Studios Springfield B, Moss.

RUBBER STAMPS for...
h Arrangers & Music Copyists
' ’ Save time ond odd to tho appearance of । ’ 
।, your work, with individual vulcanised rub->, 
‘' ber stomps. Print fhe Nemo of the Instru- 1' 
।’ ment. Tempo, Expression Merks, Bess end I' 
11 Treble Clefs, etc. Unlimited selection,' , 
;' various sizes, et low "Stock Stomp" prices. 1' 
,; Buy whet you wont—one, a dozen, or c
1 i hundred different, ond bo convinced. Price 1 > 

list free This is a MUST

EVANS BROWN
• ’ HOB Spruce Street Philadelphia (2), Pa. !'

Clarinet Repairing Book 
Fer professionel end nen-professionsl play
ers wanting te do their own repairs—step 
by step end simplified Cen also be ep
plied to ell Reeds, Flutes and Piccolos.

Price, $2.00 • RALPH VERRE
1041 North Catalina St., Pasadena Calif.

LEARN PIANO $OQ 95
TUNING ¿O
New revolutionary course includes sll nec
essary tools, recorded exemples and easy to 
follow sfep-by--step instructions. Nothing 
more lo buyl For free deteils write:

MUSICAL ENTERPRISES
P. O Box 507« St. Paul, Minn,

PIANO TUNING
LEARN at HOME. COMPLETE COURSE IN 
TUNING AND REPAIRING, written by DR. 
WILLIAM BRAID WHITE, World's Leading 
Piano Technician and Toacho»

Fnr Details Write: KARL BARTENBACH 
1001 East Wells Street, Lafayette, Indien.

Roanoke, Va., Local 165—Robert I. 
Luck.

St. Louia, Md., Local 2—John Scha
berg, Jr.

Syracuse. N. Y., Local 78—George D. 
Mitchell, Walter E Taylor, Dunford B. 
Enos.

Toronto, Ont., Canada, Local 149— 
E Kathleen Wallis, Wm. Alex Charles.

Washington, D. G, Local 161—Dave 
Moffett.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Local 120—Rupert 
Barney, John Grier.

Yonkers, N. Y„ Local 402—Robert J.
Cassidy, Dominick Cervera.
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court«, upon the original quality

REFACING RUBBER $4.00OR PLASTIC MOUTHPIECES

REFACING GLASS $5.00OR METAL MOUTHPIECES

by Mendelssohn and In-

works their concert

Both Carrozza and Ettore have had rich musical backgrounds.

CARMEN CARROZZA

EUGENE ETTORE

NAUHEIM. 
GERMANT

will encourage original 
compositions for the ac
cordion hy including such

Saëns. The Concert Duo

performances.

• Concert accordionists 
Carmen Carrozza and Eu-

limited library for accor
dion duets arrangements

DEPT B-105B, 401 WEST 26tli STREET 
NEW YORK 1, N Y.

Born in New Bedford. Massachusetts, in 1921, Ettore began the 
study of banjo and solfeggio al the age of eight and at thirteen was 
taught accordion by his father. When he finished high school he 
started teaching this instrument. His work was interrupted by the war. 
Upon being discharged from the Army in 1942 he resumed his studies 
on accordion, composition and French horn, and us well taught ihe 
accordion. Hie first composition Has published in 1945 and was fol
lowed by other works. In 1956 he received a citation from the Amer
ican Accordionists' Association as the year's most outstanding com- 
|>oser und arranger of accordion music. He also was president of this 
organization for two years. Probably his best known works are “Man 
hattan Concerto” ami “Accordion Miniatures.”—A. F If'

Kondo 
Sainl-

FOR IHO« WHO WON’! 
COMPROMISE WITH QUALITY

Size* 34-49 shorts, regulars, longs. Wide 
selection of the popular colors. Send for 
free sample materiels. Immediate attention 
given to ell orders.

ALSO PLAIDS AND BLAZERS - SIB-50

AUTHENTIC 
MUSICIANS’ 

JACKETS

of such 
masters 
minor 
Concert

gene Ettore, who made 
their first joint appear
ance in Chicago several 
jears ago as the “Concert 
Duo,” have added to the

troduction 
Capriccioso

Carrozza was born in Solano, Italy, in 1922 and came to America 
in 1931. He was first taught violin for Iwo years, then piano accor
dion under Pat Ciccone. At the age of thirteen he began studying with 
Pietro Deiro in New York City and with Joseph Rossi. Then for eight 
years he studied harmony, counterpoint and composition under Hugo 
Gigante at the Academy of Music in Philadelphia. It was here that he 
made his debut as a concert accordionist. Since that time he has 
played engagements throughout the country. In 1947 Carrozza opened 
his own studio in White Plains, New York, and now has schools in New 
York City, New Rochelle, Mt. Vernon and Mt. Kisco. Recently he per
formed at Carnegie Hall Paul Creston’s Prelude and Dance, a work 
especially composed for the accordion and commissioned by the Amer
ican Accordionists' Association, a non-profit organization founded in 
1938 and dedicated to the advancement of the accordion.

works of the old 
as Concerto in E 
by Wieniawski, 
in E Hat minor

WOODWIND’S FAMOUS 
REFACING SERVICE

173 WOODWIND 
MOUTHPIECES 

■fully detenbed

T NAME IN
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Ask yoix dealer c 
WRITE TODAY!



in New York he was in-COItll

of the Stuyvesant String

as conductor of several

Rochester Civic Orchestra in 1955-56. In

During the summer recesses from Toronto 
Mr. Hepner was invited to conduct summer 
pop concerts in Edmonton which the Edmon
ton Bulletin called “the most successful musi
cal event in the history of the province.” After

and first violinist 
Quartet.

He served also

KYOW YOUR CONDUCTORS
fContinttwl from page thirty-eight)

vited in 1952 to help organize and conduct 
the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra. Made up 
of sixty-five musicians, the group presents 
seven pairs of subscription concerts and nine 
children’s concerts each season. In addition, 
eight pop concerts are presented during the 
summer months. With this group symphonic 
music in Edmonton came of age. A well or
ganized symphony society and women's com
mittee assured financial support.

Now after six successful seasons the or
chestra has moved into its new home: the 
magnificent Jubilee Auditorium built by the 
provincial government at a cost of .*4,500,000.

While the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra 
is a full time occupation, Mr. Hepner has not 
been idle in his own self development. Dur
ing the summers he has attended L’Ecole Mon
teux and on a bursary from the Canada 
Foundation has been able to travel to the 
Netherlands to lake an active part in the 
International Course for Conductors spon
sored by the Netherlands Radio Union.

As for his work with the orchestra, Lee 
Hepner has helped lo build a very stable or
ganization which is the pride and delight of 
Edmonton music goers and a pleasure to 
visiting celebrities.

• Hugo Vianello: Through the death of Dr. 
N. De Rubertis, grand old man of music in 
Kansas City, in May, 1957. the conductorship 
of two orchestras fell to Hugo Vianello, who 
already holds the position of assistant conduc
tor of the Kansas City Philharmonic and 
violist in its ranks. In the fall of last year, 
Mr. Vianello mounted the podiums both of 
the Kansas City Recreation Orchestra and 
the Kansas City University Orchestra. The 
Recreation Orchestra, a civic training organi
zation, provides a musical outlet to people 
who otherwise would have no opportunity 
for group playing. The University Orchestra 
is an ensemble made up of students of that 
college.

Born in New York City January 16, 1926, 
Mr. Viunello has attended the Manhattan 
School of Music, New York: Adelphi College, 
Garden City, Long Island; and has studied 
besides with Hugo Kortschak and Leon Bar
zin. In the 1951-52 season he was violist 
with the National Orchestra Association in 
New York, and in the 1952-54 seasons with ' 
the Minneapolis Symphony. He has also been 
a member of the Knickerbocker Chamber 
Players. In 1955 he became assistanl conduc
tor and principal violist of the Oklahoma 
City Symphony and while there founded und 
conducted ihe Ardmore, Oklahoma, Symphony 
Orchestra. In 1956 he was a member of the 
Lewisohn Stadium Concert Orchestra in New 
York and in the same year he assumed his 
present position as assistant conductor of the 
Kansas City Philharmonic. In the summer of 
1957 he was a member of the Minneapolis 
Symphony Orchestra during its tour of the 
Near East.
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• Frederick Fennell: Bom in Cleveland, 
Ohio, July 2, 1914, Mr. Fennell received his 
first conscious musical experiences us a drum
mer (age six) in his family’s fife and drum 
corps. He pursued an active career as a 
percussionist during his high school years 
and studied for several summers with Vladi
mir Bakaleinikoff. He became a scholarship 
student at the Eastman School of Music, 
where, in his first year, he began an active 
career as a conductor on the football grid
iron of the University of Rochester. When 
the season ended, he moved the band indoors, 
convinced Howard Hanson, director of East
man, that he should be taken on the staff, 
and organized the first symphonic band at 
ihe Eastman School. He was awarded the 
International Fellowship in conducting by the 
Institute of International Education, which 
afforded him study in the Mozarteum in Salz
burg in 1938. He became a member of the 
Eastman conducting faculty in 1939 and con
ductor of its Little Symphony, with which 
he has given numerous NBC and CBS broad
casts, made tours, and laken part annually 
in the Eastman Festivals since 1938.

Mr. Fennell was a student in conducting 
with Serge Koussevitzky in 1942 at the Berk
shire Music Center, Tanglewood, Lenox, 
Massachusetts. The Eastman School gave 
him leave of absence in 1943 to become Na
tional USO Music Advisor, in which capacity 
he organized the first all-service little sym
phony for the liberty hours of musicians in 
uniform. He returned to Rochester in 1945 
as associate conductor of Eastman School or
chestras. He was conductor of Yaddo Music 
Festival, 1946 and 1952, at Saratoga Springs, 
New York. He has guest-conducted the Bos
ton “Pops,” annually since 1949; was guest 
conductor of the “Carnegie Pops.” in 1950; 
and has guest-conducted the Boston Esplanade 
Concerts annually since 1951. In the summer 
of 1948 he was appointed assistanl to Serge 
Koussevitzky in orchestral conducting al the 
Berkshire Music Center. He founded the East
man Wind Ensemble in September, 1952.

In 1954 Mr. Fennell was appointed conduc
tor of the Eastman Chamber Orchestra and 
in 1955 music director of the Batavia (New 
York) Civic Orchestra. He is also conductor 
of the Eastman Operu Workshop. He guest- 
conducled a series of winter concerts of the

Hugo A. Vianalio fradattck Fannell Sylvan Shulman

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

May, 1957, he was awarded an honorary 
doctorate of music from Oklahoma City 
University for his contributions to music and 
education through his work as conductor of 
Eastman School orchestras, its symphonic 
band and its Symphonic Wind Ensemble. He 
also holds a bachelor of music degree in or
chestral instruments (1937) and master of 
music in theory (1939) which he earned at 
the Eastman School along with a performer's 
certificate in percussion instruments. The 
College Band Directors National Association 
elected him president in 1956. He is a mem
ber of the American Bandmasters Association.

• Sylvan Shulman: The conductor of the 
Great Neck (Long Island) Symphony was 
admitted to ihe Graduate Department of Pea
body Conservatory of Music in Baltimore al 
the age of nine. He studied violin there with 
Frank Gittelson, harmony and theory with 
Louis Cheslock. At the age of thirteen he was 
accepted as a pupil of the late Leopold Auer. 
He held the Philharmonic Symphony Society 
Scholarship with Mishel Piastro and the har
mony with Winthrop Sargent.

For several years he was a member of the 
National Orchestral Association Training Or
chestra under Leon Barzin.

As violinist, he was concert master with 
several Broadway musical productions, first 
violinist of the Kreiner String Quartet and 
with the N.B.C. Symphony under Arturo Tos
canini, concert master of the ABC (Blue Net
work) Symphony Orchestra, and organizer

Bfoadway musical productions and of the 
ABC Symphony.

He became conductor of the Great Neck 
Symphony in 1954.

Of this seventy-member symphony, far out 
on Long Island, he has this to say: "There's 
a new force at work—you might call it the 
decentralization of the arts-—which has al
ready done much and is going to do more 
for the cultural life of the suburbs. Just as 
Wanamaker's and other New York stores de
centralized from the city and brought fine 
shops to the suburbs, so fine music, fine thea
tre and other cultural projects are being 
brought closer to suburban homes.” As fi
nancial support grows, Shulman believes, 
community symphonies such as the Great 
Neck, will grow in calibre and should, in time, 
produce organizations that can compare with 
those in the big cities.
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of ‘Autumn Leaves’ with its sequential 
line.

“Then there’s the single note bop line, 
is one of Iwo things: the melodic line 
structed on an original chord sequence

blended, nubby silk shan
tungs. Color*: Grey. Ma
roon, Gold, Red, Powder 
Blue, Royal Aho without 
block trim.

$45 value for $24.50

George Shearing
(Continued from page ten)

$T., MW YORK 

Ordir New Or Sead F* SwiidK*

does, expertly, the instrument's open sounds, 
like an oboe turned extroverl giving round
ness to the music. He improvises ingeniously.

“Next,” Shearing continues, “is an imita
tion of Bach. That is,” he quips cheerfully, 
“Sain Bach, the tailor in the Bronx.” There 
follows a beautiful little Bach-like fugue, sin
cere and simple. Shearing explains a fugue 
as a work in which “a melody starts with one 
hand and is picked up with the other hand in 
another key.” He goes on, “Sometimes you 
gel to playing two entirely unrelated melodies 
with the two hands.” He illustrates and adds, 
“You have to split your mind to do that. If 
your mind gets too split they come and take 
you away.” Vibraphonist Emil Richards— 
Shearing has brought several vibraphonists 
into the public eye over a period nf years— 
is featured next in an appealing arrangement 
of “I Only Have Eyes for You.”

Shearing incidentally is the arranger for his 
group, and he has several compositions of his 
own to his credit, among them “Lullaby of 
Birdland,” “Black Satin” and “Kinda Cute.”

Now Armando Peraza, expert on Conga 
drums and bongos, takes the center of the 
stage; and, staccato and insistent, a compo
sition of Latin-American flavor develops. Both 
players and audience obviously enjoy this one 
Throughout the entire performance bassist 
Jimmy Bond supplies a strong backbone, both 
rhythmically and harmonically.

Like his well-timed and audience-adjusted 
performances, Shearing's plan of life is far- 
reaching and logical. He would like to enter 
the classical field, present concerts with sym
phony orchestras, the second half of which 
would be taken up with his Quin- 
let exploring the field of jazz. He 
feels thal both jazz and the classics 
stand to gain by such mergers. 
Symphony orchestras, he points 
oul already are being financially 
aided in many cases by yearly con
certs of jazz, and jazz, in turn, can 
be helped lo a better social posi
tion by inclusion in symphonic 
series. He thinks il is unfortunate 
that more y oung people do not go 
lo symphony* concerts and that 
more adults do not go to jazz con
certs.

Shearing would like to lake a 
year off for study of the great con
certos. bul he realizes the public 
is forgetful. He feels a responsi
bility not only toward his family— 
his wife and his daughter—but 
toward the members of his Quin
tet. “If I went off the road my 
records would sell, but not to any
thing like the same extent I’m not 
materialistic, but I know one has 
to ride the wave of popularity 
while it lasts.” Nevertheless, while 
sticking to his nine-months-on-the- 
road annual routine. Shearing is 
trying to perfect al least one con
certo a year.

While he recognizes the impro
visational quality in jazz as its 
outstanding feature, Shearing is
OCTOBER, 1958

convinced that the demarcation line is less dis
tinct than many suppose. Classical music, he 
points out. was once improvised, at least in 
part. Cadenzas in Mozart concertos were exe
cuted impromptu by the players. In the days 
of Bach it was required thal a performer he 
quick in improvising. The composer would 
write a skeleton score, intending it lie elabo
rated on by the ¡»layers.

Jazz, Shearing feels, since it depends for its 
existence on personal creativity, is as much 
an art form as the more disciplined classical 
music.

The Style and its Imitations
Asked about his own specialties in the jazz 

field, he notes the locked-hand slyle and the 
single note bop line.

“In the locked-hand style, the hands go to
gether with close chords—a sort of clustery 
sound. I see thal the bass line keeps well
ordered, since from this line the principal har
monies are formed. Notice our arrangement 

melodic line constructed on the chords oi an 
already established melody. In other words, 
one takes the chords as a harmonic pattern 
on which to weave one’s newly constructed 
melody.”

Shearing explains that, once a style, is es
tablished, once a player is identified with 
something, it is expected that he will have 
imitators. This he considers the greatest form 
of compliment. He doesn’t mind his instru
mentalists leaving and forming their own 
groups. “When ‘formerly with the George 
Shearing Quintet' gets to be a trademark of

trouiers und appropriate
Tuxedo suit in Dacron bland. 
Satin lapels. Hand tailored. 
Fully lined Pleated trousers. 
Blu-Black only. Also in Ivy 
style Black only.

$55 value for . $37.85
The above model in lustrous 
mohair. Colors: Charcoal, 
Midnite Blu and Block.

$ 110 value for .. $64.50

Here'* a formal jacket Ihol's 
at distinctive a* your own 
signature Smartly styled with 
dramatically contrasting 
shawl collar, satin lapels and 
cuffs. Solid colors in nubby, 
shantung and other fabrics. 
Colors: Grey, Maroon, Gold, 
Red, Powder Blue, Royal. Also 
with self matching lapels, 
without cuffs

$45 value for $24.50

direct from
t .manufacturer 
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excellence, you’ve arrived,” hr says. But he 
notes that if anyone imitates the Shearing 
style, he will be a “second,” not a “first,” and 
that a second can’t have the impact of the 
first.

Shearing looks on bop with humorous toler
ance. “We participated in certain elements of 
ihe bop era. I would finish everything with 
the flatted fifth. Some think bop discovered 
the flatted fifth, bul Wagner in hi« Tristan 
used it to good effect and others of the great 
masters have also done so.”

As to his own Quintet member«. Shearing 
keeps to a happy medium between dictation 
and laissez-faire. “The ensemble playing is 
worked out beforehand, but when it comes to 
solos, they, the soloists, have a specific set of 
chords or harmonic progressions on which to 
improv ise.”

With his checks and balances, his aspira
tions and practicality, Shearing is not only 
making do but making good. When he played 
Mozart’s Piano Concerto No. 23 in A major 
on August 6 with the Cleveland Summer Or
chestra and ended the program with jazz selec
tions with his Quintet, he felt he was coming 
Ihal much nearer his goal. According to news 
reports, the program was “a glissando touch
ing two delightful musical extremes, beauti
fully precise Mozart and soft ‘cool’ jazz.”

So this now-famous pianist who wax born 
blind in 1919 son of an impoverished coal
man of the Batterseu area of London, who in 
early youth helped support the family by 
playing piano in a neighborhood pub, who 
became a naturalized citizen of the United 
States in 1956, still follows his course with 
balance,-persistency and fervor. Soloist-to-be 
of our major symphony orchestras? It would 
be a grudging commentator indeed who would 
not grant the possibility of his achieving this 
end also.—Hope Stoddard.



Long is><ina Band
The Seuffert Band, one of the 

busiest in New York, provides the 
music at Jamaica and Belmont 
Race Tracks on Long Island on 
Saturdays and holidays (season, 
end of March to end of Novem
ber), as well as Sunday music in 
Queens’ Forest Park.

The leader, George Seuffert, has 
been a member of Local 802, New 
York, for thirty years. His father, 
an honorary member of that local, 
observed his eighty-third birthday 
by guest-conducting a Forest Park 
Concert in late August. George 
Seuffert’s wife, Leona May Smith, 
is the band’s regular trumpet solo
ist. Another member of the family 
is featured in the band’s concerts: 
Eddie Seuffert, nine years old, who 
presided at the bass drum and the 
cymbals at recent concerts as 
“guest-percussionist."

Bandleader Seuffert says of his 
race-track season, “Wc use a band 
of twenty-five musicians, with fea
tured soloists. We not only play 
between the races but present a 
concert of forty-five minutes’ dura
tion prior to the first race. Racing 
fans have become band fans!”

The band at Forest Park con
sists of forty-seven musicians, with 
attendance running as high as 10,- 
000. Besides local sponsors, the 
concerts are financed by the Music 
Performance Trust Funds of the 
Recording Industries, through the 
cooperation of Local 802.

Thirty-year Experience
Joe Zahradka, who has again 

led the Pana Band through a sum
mer of Sunday afternoon music at 
Kitchell Park, has been directing 
bands for thirty years in the vicin
ity. In the 1920’s the Joe Zah
radka Concert Band appeared for 
special occasions throughout Cen
tral Illinois.

Joe’s father, Frank, organized a 
band in Pana in 1913, and when 
Joe was ten years old he was al
lowed to sit in on rehearsals. By 
the time Joe was in the eighth 
grade at school he had become a 
member of the band. He has been

BANDARE FOI PEOPLE
a member of Local 326, Pana, 
since he was fourteen and is now 
its secretary. .

In the early days the band had 
its own truck built with sides that 
could be dropped and provide a 
platform big enough to accommo
date the band for a concert. The 
band, during this period, was busy 
with chautauquas, fairs and pa
rades throughout Central Illinois, 
and, besides, gave weekly concerts.

Today the band consists of Pana 
folk, augmented by Nokomis, Paw
nee, and Tower Hill musicians. Il 
includes five sets of brothers and 
one each of father-son, father
daughter and husband-wife com
binations. It is an all-union band.

Suburban Enterprise
West Allis, a suburb of Milwau

kee, is to be complimented in keep
ing live music popular during the 
summer. Its band concerts were 
again in full swing, in this their 
eleventh year. Presented by the 
Municipal Band directed by Da
mon Shook, the series included 

nine concerts, June 15 to August 
14. Each week an instrumental 
soloist performed a major com
position written for his instrument.

Quincy Loves a Band
An editorial in a recent issue of 

the Herald-Whig Newspaper of 
Quincy, Illinois, reads in part, 
“Despite the competing allure
ments of television, radio and the 
movies, Quincy proved anew this 
summer that it likes a band—more 
particularly that it likes the old- 
time type of park concert. Il 
proved il each Sunday afternoon 
in South Park, as the Quincy Con
cert Band played . . . Band con
certs in the park, of course, are 
an old, old story in Quincy. They 
began with weekly concerts by the 
Louis Kuehn Band in the long-ago 
summer of 1872. They continued 
—with some interruptions—until 
about 1922. Their revival in re
cent years by union musicians of 
Quincy, made possible by grants 
from the Music Performance Trust 
Funds of the Recording Industries,

and an annual grant from Quincy 
Park district, has proved that 
Quincy still loves a band- -espe
cially a hand in the park.”

Band Boosted
Local 400, Hartford, Connecti

cut, and the Hartford Park Depart
ment sponsored during the past 
summer a series of concerts by the 
First Company Governor’s Foot 
Guard Band, the Hartford City 
Band and the Insurance City Band. 
The opening concert in June, con
ducted by Captain Dayton Palmer 
of the Foot Guard Band, received 
a write up with photographs in the 
Hartford Courant, headed When 
Music’s in the Air They’ll Listen 
Anywhere!

The Band Log
• The Ridgewood Chorale has pre

sented a $30,000 band shell to 
that New Jersey village.

• In its eleventh year, the Overton 
Park Concerts, Memphis, Ten
nessee, played eight events dur
ing the past summer, seven 
under the direction of Noel Gil
bert. and the eighth a jazz affair.

• William Schmidt of Los Angeles 
is the winner of the composi
tion contest of the Du Pont Em
ployees Concert Band. Wilming
ton, Delaware. His prize work 
($100 was the award) was pre
sented by the Du Pont Band on 
June 7.

• A handsome gold fountain pen, 
engraved with the name of the 
late Edwin Franko Goldman, 
was recently forwarded to De
troit bandmaster Leonard B. 
Smith by Dr. Goldman’s son 
and successor, Richard Franko 
Goldman. The pen, one used 
by Dr. Goldman in composing 
many of his famous marches, 
thus comes into the appreciative 
hands of another professional 
bandmaster whose career and 
experiences in the concert band 
field closely parallel Dr. Gold
man's.

Fan* (Illinois), Concsrt Band, Jos Zahradka, diractor.

• Through the generosity of the 
Castellano Golden Krust Baking 
Company, brass band concerts 
were again heard in Cleveland, 
Ohio, during the past summer. 
Played in various parks through
out the metropolitan area, by 
Al Russo conducting a forty
piece band, each concert at
tracted from 1.000 to 7,000 lis
teners. Master of ceremonies 
was Bill Gordon. The Music 
Performance Trust Funds of the 
Recording industries helped to 
extend the original series of five 
concerts to a total of ten.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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local 421—La Porto, Ind. AGREEMENTS CANCELLED
Metropolis

FOR SALE or EXCHANCE
Name

9-10 Street28th St., Omaha 11, Nebraska.

City

Send C.O.D. for only $190.00.

St., Providence 9, R. I. 10-11

Deagan marimba.
Bow 187 Dapt. IM-10 Covina, Calif.

IAN

FOR SALE — Conn straight-neck C melody sax; 
four octave Leedy marimba: three (3) octave

FOR SALE—Mason Baby Grand piano, excellent 
condition, beautiful tone. Steinway action, $375. 

Write Elaine Drew, 1320 Hillside, Northbrook. 
111., for particulars, or see at 115 North Cam-

FOR SALE—Bn low pitch Selmer clarinet in fine 
shape; no cracks, no breaks good as new. Also 

Ep alto (G. Conn): low pitch, gold lacquer, fine 
shape. Both for $150.00. Ted Adams, 2930 North

Pickard. 3315 Pleasant 
Phone: UNton 5-7791.

Boehm 
$150.00.

bridge, Malverne, L. I., 
5-8243.

Write anytime:

OCTOBER, 1958

Phone: LYnbrook
9-10-11

FOR SALE—Bp Buescher cornet, silver-plated;
also Bp clarinet (ebonite); both recently over

hauled. $60.00 each. Assorted used dance or
chestrations. 25 for $5.00, plus postage. Specify 
large or small combos. Al Williams, 122 Wendell

clarinet, good condition, with case, 
Kalman Bloch, 3914 Franklin Ave.,

Wigglestick Milwaukee 4, Wis.

the "WIGGLESTICK
that wonderful help for those Flexible 
Fingers and Limber Wrists, so necessary to 
all musicians. Suggestion—use it just be
fore practicing.
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O’BRIEN CRYSTAL
MOUTHPIECES

Clarinet—OCB—57 
9 Lays

Double Chamber 
Alto and Tenor 

Saxophone 3 Lays 
Sae your Dealer 
or write direct.

Rofecing @ $3.00 each. 
Worlds only maker of 

CRYSTALS.
43 years in business

HARRY E. O'BRIEN 6 SON 
P. O. Box 5924 

Indianapolis 20, Indiana

/J! •» Peala! Operated
(¿ha-eh MARACAS

.95

Carrfwic

3.50

Tho neturel beet of your fool will provide 
a terrific rhythm for those letin numbers, 
end you cen play your own instrument ot 
the seme time! New model sturdily con
structed of gleaming chrome, mahogany, 
nylon beerings, end Ihe finest meracas

MFG. t DISTRIBUTED BY

SU^NYMDC MUSIC
41-26A Queens Blvd. L. I. City 4, N Y.

MODERN BASS PATTERNS. Over 2,000 
1 possible walking electric bass patterns. 
Simple, but complete Diagram. $1.50 postpaid. 
F-] ELECTRIC BASS. Over 370 possible chord 

md scale patterns. Endorsed by Fonder. 
Diegram. $1.50 postpaid.
p TAKE OFF GUITAR. Part Ono CHORDS.

Most complete vocabulary of solo and 
rhythm chords ever published in a single 
volume. 1,400 chords. Diegram. $1.50 pp. Check 
cnes desired. No C.O.D/s. Trade discounts.

MUSIC EXPLOITATION ENTERPRISES 
237 North Mulberry St., Lancaster, Pennsylvania

TRUMPET PLAYEHS 
"LA PETITE" the NEW SMALL 9-inch 
Bb POCKET CORNET is SENSATIONAL. 
Easy blowing in all ranges, big full 
sound, excellent tone and action. Pitch 
is A-440 and uses trumpet or cornet 
mouthpiece. New shipment, limited 
quantity. Price, $89.50.

Went-Mauer Munir Center 
1155 Manor Ave. New York 72, N Y.

Orrhrsirn 8 <»nlN. Bargain«! 
Single Breasted, IVORY WHITE, ShL Collars, 
all sixes, cleaned, pressed, $5.00. Blue coats, 
maroons, grays, $7.00. Tuxedo trousers, blues, 
blocks, tropicals, $3-$4; Woolens, $4-$5; cleaned, 
pressed Sashes, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00. Ties, new 
style, $1.00. Tuxedo shirts, $2.00, three for 
$5.00. LOOK—25 double breasted white coots 
like new, $50.00, sixes 34 to 48. 50 coots, 
$100.00. $chool bends, chore) singers, orches- 
ties, minstrels, glee dubs. FREE ll$T$.
- . ....... .... North HalstedAl. WALLACE Chicego 14. Illinois

FOR SALE—Wm. S. Haynes Sterling silver flute, 
in C. closed Gt, and case. Wm. Heinrich, 1125 

Grand Concourse, New York 52, N. Y.

Professional 
solid-body. Span id. gui
tars, amplifiers, e I o c • 
trie bass, double - nocks, triple • __
necks, tone changers, double • neck Spanith, 
electric mandolin, pickups. Parts to build your 
own. 1959 Model, . . . Free Catalog.

C A R V I N CO.

Recording Companies That Have Signed Agreements 

with the American Federation of Musicians
PIANO TUNING PAYS

Learn this Independent Profession 
_________Al HOME____________

Local 192—Elkhart, Ind
Music Ade. Inc.

Local 198—Providence, R. I
Dean Record Company

Local 204—Now Brunswick, N. J,
Harrison Records

Local
Judd

Local
Essa

257—Nashville, Tenn.
Record Co., Inc.

285—New London, Conn.
Record Co.

Local 509—Canonsburg, Pa.
Melody Records

local 526—Jersey City. N J.
Scot Records

local 672—Juneau, Alaska
Royal Recording

Locel 677—Honolulu, Heweii
Bertram International

FOR SALE—Three superb concert violins; Antonie 
Stradavari, J. B. Guadagnini, J. B. Vuillaumc. 

Owner must sell at once; consider trade, led 
Marchetti, 1275 Westwood Ave., Columbus, Ohio. 
FOR SALE—Ludwig and Ludwig 32" pedal tym

pani; A-l condition, good head: includes fitted 
Taylor trunk, spare flesh hoop, deep skirt canvas 
cover; $300.00 Wm. Schneiderman, 1214 Raven 
Drive, Pittsburgh 16, Pa.__________________________  
FOR SALE—Buescher valve trombone, A-l condi

tion. with case, $150.00; or will trade for eu
phonium. Pepper, 2905 Virginia Ave., St. Louis 
18, Mo.______________________________________________  
FOR SALE—Double French horn, Albert Kley, 

made in Germany. Guaranteed in excellent con
dition. Low pitch in F and Bp. transposing valve: 
soloist quality, with case, mule and mouthpiece.

William P. Arico, 22 Maplewood Ave., West Hart
ford 7, Conn,
FOR SALE—Conn 82-H trombone; excellent con

dition, recently rebuilt: new inner and outer 
slides and new “F” attachment: $175.00. Franklin 
J. Shannon, 3810 South Harmon St., Marton. Ind. 
FOR SALE—1847 flat-back % ths Tyrolean string 

bass. Solo tone, top balcony power; needs re
building; $300.00 R. Wurtz, 35 Old Hill Lane,

FOR SALE—Palis Selmer alto-sax, serial No.
43223. $100.00 factory overhaul; new case, new 

deluxe two-tone finish: $275.00. Lakeland Asso
ciates, 800 Mid lake Road, Elkhart, Ind.___________ 
FOR SALE—Ep flute (third higher than normal),

Cundy-Bettoney, good condition. Simplifies sym
phony passages; play Eb clarinet or alto leads. 
$125.00. C.O.D. Also Buffet “A" clarinet, 17-6, 
pre-war; excellent, with good double case; $145.00 
C.O.D. Teddy Moore, 4837 S. E. Glenwood St., 
Portland 6, Ore.

local 802 -New Yorii, N. Y
Ben-Gee
Clock Record Co. 
Ginu Records 
Grace Records 
Interstellar Music Corp. 
Leeds Music Corp. 
Palladium Records 
Payson Records, Inc. 
Reeves Soundcraft Corp. 
Scott-Textor Prod.
Siroc Records 
Sunbeam Records, Inc. 
Dolph Traymon 
Winspin Record Co.

local 9—Boston, Mass.
Unicorn Records

Local 47—Los Angeles, Calif
Brad Atwood & Assoc.

• Corvette Records)

local 160—Springfield, Ohio
Spangle Records

Local B02—Now York, N Y.
Chock Records
Nautilus Records

FOR SALE—Saxophones, Conn I0-M, Bp tenor;
Martin “Committee’’ Bp tenor; Buffet Bp (17-6) 

clarinet. All in cases, perfect, almost new con
dition; $185.00 each. W. Byron Mountjoy, 1629 
Park, Sedalia, Missouri. __________________  
FOR SALE—Accordion, Sano electric model 50C;

Cost $1,795.00; best offer. Madden, Apt. 2-A. 
Mayflower Gardens, Little Falls, N. J. Clifford 
6-3033.____________________________________ ___________
FOR SALE—Concert music for large orchestra.

very few saxophone parts. Write for list: Frank 
Feldmann, Jr., 1623 East 33rd St., Baltimore 18, 
Maryland.
FOR SALE—300 used dance orchs. @ 25c each: 

100 standard orchs. @ 50c each; 50 light con
cert orchs. $1.00 each; 50 symphonic dance 
arr. $U50 each. Interested, send for list. Oscar 
Rauch, 115 Kenwood Rd., River Edge, N. J. 10-11 
FOR SALE—Buffet plain Boehm A clarinet: ex

cellent condition, $140.00. Selmer Bp full

FOR SALE—Tuba, BBp upright, four rotary valves; 
saxophone, trumpets, Vega, Buescher and mon

grel; oversize cello, Italian viola, bugle, hurdy- 
gurdy. Write: M. Maurice, 38 West Newton St., 
Boston. Mass.
FOR SALE—Alexander double horn, standard F 

and Bp; excellent instrument, hardly used, just 
one year old. Best quality brass, string action, 
leather case, $500.00. John Wolde, 4324 Norwich, 
Fort Worth, Texas __________________________
FOR SALE — Grand piano, Behning; Wessels

Nichols Gross action: tuned 440 twice annually: 
truly a musician's instrument. Original owner, 
inspection invited; $500.00. John C. Michaelis, 
6223 Aiderton St., Rego Park 74, N. Y. HAve- 
meyer 4-7006.________________________________________  
FOR SALE—Genuine Heckel bassoon, made in

Beilrich, serial No. 5650; first class playing con
dition and appearance; in original case, $1,000.00. 
Write: R. H. Lyons, 1150 Broadway. New York

FOR SALE—Gibson guitar, “Super 400,” pickup;
blonde non-cutaway, like new: case and zipper 

cover: list 5714.00, sell for $350.00. David Davis, 
607 West Oak St., Stockton 3, Calif.
FOR SALE—Cello; custom four-valve trombone,

Czech make; violin with two bows; amplifier, 
three outputs, $25.00: 28" and 15" mounted heads, 
$8.00 for both. Instruments $65.00 each with 
cases; A-l condition. John Jenkins, 4810 O’Con
nell Court, Elmhurst 73, New York. IL 8-6386 
Evenings._______________________________________ 10-11
FOR SALE—Nov achord and three-octave celeste: 

both in excellent condition. Can be used pro
fessionally or as antiques. Call Margie Martz. 
DUdley 4-1933, 9:00 to 3:00: or write Apt. 44, 
1600 South Main, Las Vegas, Nev.
FOR SALE—Blonde, Kay bass fiddle with zipper 

bag. heavy duty stand and Kay bow; $165.00. 
Wally Myers, 320 Mill St., Johnsonburg, Pa.
FOR SALE—One 4-4 Juzek bass violin; one Sil- 

vertone mandolin; one Steiner violin. Phone: 
Linden 3-1185. Joe Lazarz, 45 Devens St., Indian 
Orchard, Mass.____________________
FOR SALE—Concert band library of more than 

200 fine selections. Send for list. Kenneth
Berger, 3JI Reis Ave., Evansville 11, Ind.

★ Tuning
★ Regulating 

♦ Repairing
Piano tuning is a well paying, 
uncrowded profession. The num
ber of able tuner-technicians is 
at a serious low.

Here is your op
portunity to com
bine your talents 
with your many 
contacts to en
hance your pro
fessional and fi
nancial standing.

THE BRYANT 
ACTION MODEL

An actual size model of a piano 
action to make learning easy. 
Write for free booklet today!
Niles Bryant School, Dept. B3
3731 Stockton Blvd.
Sacramento 20. California

Please send me your free booklet 
"Plano Tuning Pays

State

LI CW T<>* *n*aa,"tly 411. illth
Centem, original material. 
Patter, Skits, Novelties, Paro
dies, Monologues, Oielogue, 
Specie) offer ef 7 different 
issues and booklet of comic 
song titles; a mountain ef 
metoriel, $4.

EMCEE, Desk 15
Box 983. Chicego 90. lit.

45
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! Containing- Tenderly, Sentimental Journey, 
8 A Garden in the Rain, Basin Street Blues, The 
8 Anniversary Waltz, Prisoner of Love, After 
8 You’ve Gone, The Sweetheart of Sigm.i Chi, 
8 One For My Baby, Angry, A Little Street Where 
8 Old Friends Meet, S^posm, You Call It Mad 
8 ness But I Call It Love, Linda, Carolina Moon, 
8 A Good Man is Hard to Find, Five Minutes 
8 More, Riders in the Sky, Dear Hearts and 
8 Gentle People, We Three, Enjoy Yourself (It’s 
8 Later Than You Think), Drifting and Dreaming, 
; and many more. Price 11.50

O/ HITPARADE O I

Containing After You've Gone, Angry, Anni- a 
versary Waltz, Basin Street Blues. Careless S 
Hands, Carolina Moon, Civilization, Drifting ; 
and Dreaming, Enjoy Yourself, Five Minutes • 
More, Dear Hearts and Gentle People, Honey a 
Song, A Good Man Is Hard to Find, How Little 2 
We Know, In the Valley nf the Moon, It’s • 
Been a Long, Long Time, I've Heard That Song a 
Before, Linda, A Little Street Where Old S 
Friends Meet, Prisoner of Love, Riders in the ;

Price: $1.50 •Sky, and many more

Q/do^HIT PARADE
O I Pj/ TJJKTKAH

FOR SALE—Accordion, 120 bass, Excelsior Sym
phony Grand, black, excellent condition; ten 

tteble, seven bass switches; $450.00. Robert Panof
sky, 44-10 Macnish St., Elmhurst 73, N. Y.
FOR SALE—Bb soprano saxophone (curved) model, 

Conn make, silver satin. Good condition, with 
case; sacrifice for $50.00. Earl Farvcr, 736 North
western Ave., Wooster, Ohio.

WANTED
WANTED—Banjos, center hole guitars or any 

other folk instruments for my Folk Music Club. 
Please state condition and lowest price acceptable. 
Sidney Locker, 4326 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa? 
WANTED—Air calliope in playable or repairable 

condition; cash deal. Jens Jensen, 420 South
Main St., Plainwell, Mich. 10-11-12
WANTED—Good slightly used B^ trumpet (Benge, 

Bach, French, Selmer, Olds); Eb alto and bari
tone saxophones; Eb * BBb bell front (recording) 
bass horn. Wayne Mountjoy, 1629 South Park, 
Sedalia, Missouri.________________________________  
VENTED—Violin bridges with musical lyre in 
center of bridge. Conrad Newman, 1861 North 
Wilton Place. Hollywood 28, Calif.
WANTED—Old song collections or books from 

any part of the world. 1 will pay for leads that 
materialize. Send details to G. Goodwin, 448 
West 51st St., New York 19, N. Y.
WANTED—To contact a patent lawyer, prefer

ably in the Bronx, familiar with the procedure 
of conducting a search for patent rights on 
musical instrument improvements. Write: Ed 
Wolf, Jr., 1803 Archer St., Bronx 60, N. Y.
WANTED—Paramount tenor banjo, style F; must 

be in perfect condition with straight neck. Send 
details as to price, age; advise if you will send 
on approval for cash deal. Wm. Brunner, 818 
North Main, Paris, 111.

WANTED—Several used closed G* Haynes flutes, 
reasonably priced. Albert Saurini, 2117 North 

Harding St., Indianapolis, Ind.

WANTED—Reputable and live-wire booker for 
experienced Hammond organ and drum duo, 

for cocktail lounges. Travel anywhere on west 
coast. Local 99 cards, Portland, Oregon. Ann 
and Len Nash, 5041 S. E. Ellis St., Portland 6, 
Oregon. PRospect 4-9510.

WANTED—Official march “Boy Scouts of Amer
ica“ by Goldman. Needed for full band. Write 

to Horns-A-Plenty Band of Rockford, R. C. Ma
gill, Mgr., 957 Grant Ave., Rockford, 111.

WANTED—Leslie tone cabinet (used) for Ham
mond organ. Give model, serial number, con

dition and asking price in first letter. Charles 
Mease, Columbia Ave., Cressona, Pa.

WANTED — Copy of “Premier Instructor for 
Flute,“ published by J. W. Pepper. Also, 

“Bohm on the Flute,” published by Rudall-Carte. 
State price. Elmer Aiello, 5007 22nd Ave., Keno
sha, Wis.
WANTED—Bb baritone horn in good condition;

must be good make and reasonably priced. Write 
giving full details and price. M. G. Ross, 131 
Central St., Worcester, Mass.

AT LIBERTY
AT LIBERTY—Trombonist-bassist; prefers rock 

’n’ roll and Dixieland groups, but has wide 
experience with marching band. Can entertain 
with bass viol acrobatics and stunts; will take 
anything, anywhere. “Jazz," 1453 Lehigh St., 
Easton, Pa.
AT LIBERTY—One man band, colored, buck dance 

with guitar. Play club or intermission with 
name band: will travel. Jesse Fuller, 1679 llth 
St., Oakland, Calif. TW 3-2895.
AT LIBERTY—Accordion instructor and player 

wants work in Daytona Beach, Fla. area, after 
January 1. Also teach piano and banjo. Stan 
Hayes, 340 Lincoln Ave., Belmar, N. J.

AT LIBERTY—Bassist, reads well, fakes some. Nice 
appearance, age 29; will travel. Bill MacDonald, 

39 East League St., Norwalk, Ohio.

AT LIBERTY—Tenor sax, clarinet, vocals; read, 
fake; young, neat, experienced; large repertoire, 

society, Latin, all nationalities; handle MC chores 
it necessary. Available weekends iu N. Y. C. area; 
car. Phone; Frank, TY 2-3789—TA 2-7567.

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, age 31, white; clean 
habits, 15 years experience; prefers job with 

casual, steady or location band or combo in mid
west; prefer minimum travel. Harold G. Divine, 
3l4‘/> Oshkosh, Rapid City, South Dakota. Phone: 
FI 2-2244.

AT LIBERTY—After January 1, Florida only.
Carlton Reed, organ or piano, either instrument 

single duo or combo; prefer supper club or will 
consider part time or what have you. Carlton 
Reed, 508 South Collins, Lima, Ohio.10-11

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, Dixieland specialist, 
formerly with the Lake City Tailgaters. 28 years 

old, married, own car; will travel on weekends. 
Ed “Dixie” Furst. 470 Leslie St., Newark, N. J. 
WAverly 6-0482—W A verly 6-1096.

AT LIBERTY—Violinist for professional symphony 
orchestra; studied music in Germany at the 

Academy of Musical Art in Weimar and Berlin. 
Have also studied at the Royal Conservatory of 
Music, Toronto, Can. Age 45; 25 years of ex
perience Georg Garlin, 318 Willow Ave., To
ronto 8, Ont.

AT LIBERTY—Electric guitarist, can cut any style; 
real fine solo work, doubles on bass. Interested 

in joining good commercial or fine jazz group. 
Prefer Florida area, but will accept other offers. 
Junie Sauls, 1478 Morgan Drive, Hampton, Va. 
Phone: 3-8678.
AT LIBERTY—String-bassist, experienced; show

work to big band, combos; Latin, jazz, to sym
phony; name background. Personable, depend
able; references. Prefers area within 50-60 miles 
of N. Y. C.; consider Florida for season. Musi
cian, 48 Ashford St., East New York 7, N. Y. 
Midway 7-4223.
AT LIBERTY—String bass (amplified), available 

for jobbing in Chicago area. Read, orchestra 
experience; large library. Local 10 card. Ted 
Polek. phone; WAgner 4-2309, Chicago, 111.
AT LIBERTY—Experienced Hammond organ and 

drum duo for cocktail lounges; standard and 
popular rhythms, vocals. Want reputable and 
live-wire booker; travel anywhere on west coast; 
Local 99 cards. Ann and Len Nash, 5041 S. E. 
Elli.-» St., Portland 6, Oregon. PRospect 4-9510.
AT LIBERTY—Organist, have full size Hammond, 

separate chimes. Cocktail and dinner music, 
do not sing: memory and sight reading; semi- 
classical or popular; play piano and organ simul
taneously. Miami and 802 locals; will relocate; 
union scale or better. Harry Strat, 1-05 Astoria 
Blvd., Apt. 2-G, Astoria 2, L. 1., N. Y. AStoria 
8-5085.___________________ .________________________
AT LIBERTY—Pianist, also sings and plays ac

cordion, desires work with band or small combo.
Will travel; age 21. Write: Mel Harvey, 149 
South States Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

AT LIBERTY—Conductor, B. A., M. M.; opera, 
concert, ballet, theater. Available as guest 

conductor only. Engagements include: Carnegie 
Hall. Berkshire Music Center, New England Con
servatory of Music, Siracusa, Sicily, Twilight Con
certs. Personal Representative: Janne Erickson, 
41 West 86th St., New York 24, N. Y. TR 7-8308.

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, experienced, reads and 
fakes, solid beat. Available for steady and cas

ual work; double or sing; can travel; member of 
Los Angeles and Chicago locals. Chuck Minogue, 
Box 3750, Chicago 54, III. Michigan 2-2U18.

AT LIBERTY—Professional pianist; female, age 32, 
attractive, vast wardrobe; continental and inter

national music; plays everything; large repertoire. 
Prefer restaurant, cocktail lounge: steady engage
ment in New York Metropolitan area; available 
October 15. Speak five languages. Pianist, 91 
High St., Clifton, N. J. PRescott 8-7447.

AT LIBERTY—Accordion, doubles vibes, modern 
or society; fake; does jump vocals. Can supply 

trio. Martin Reisman, 357 Fair St., Paterson 1, 
N. j. ARmory 4-0527,

AT LIBERTY—Electric guitarist, rhythm, solos; 
read, fake; also do group singing. Local 802 card; 

police card, car; available for weekends. Bob 
Caffill, Phone: UN 4-0181 (Tues, to Fri. 6 P. M.)

Containing Canadian Sunset, Mister Sandman 
(Mister Santa-Christmas Version), I’ll Walk 
Alone, Dinah, Nobody’s Sweetheart, Ac-cent- 
tchu-ate the Positive, Blue Turning Grey Over 
You, Christopher Columbus, Doctor Lawyer 
Indian Chiet, For Every Man There’s a Woman, 
I’ll Buy That Dream, I’m Glad There Is You, 
In a Little Gypsy Tea Room, It Looks Like 
Rain in Cherry Blossom Lane, It’s So Nice to 

; Have a Man Around the House, Keepin' Out of 
' Mischief Now. and many more. Price: 11.50

tune trends the nation s 30 top tunes
• • • in alphabetical order

LÖWIN H' MORRIS & COMPANY INC 
31 Wist Mth Street New York 19. N »

• ORCHESTRATIONS
COMBO ORK5 • BAND MUSIC

• Musical Supplies
Fo> Free Catalog Write to

i nnnwi
MUSICAI SUPPLY, Inc

ARE YOU REALLY MINE Planetary NEAR YOU Supreme

BIRD DOG Acuff-Rose NEL BLU DiPINTO DI BLU Robbins

BORN TOO LATE Mansion NO ONE KNOWS Schwartz

CAROL Chuck Berry-Arc PATRICIA Peer

CHANTILLY LACE Glad POOR LITTLE FOOL Eric

DEVOTED TO YOU Acuff-Rose ROCKIN' ROBIN Recordo

DOWN THE AISLE OF LOVE Myra SUMMERTIME BLUES American

EVERYBODY LOVES A LOVER Korwin SUMMERTIME, SUMMERTIME Roxbury

FIREFLY F, H. Morris SUZIE DARLIN* Congressional

GINGERBREAD Jimskip-Rambed TEA FOR TWO CHA CHA Harms

HOW THE TIME FLIES Thunderbird TEARS ON MY PILLOW Vanderbilt-Booney

IT'S ALL IN THE GAME Remick THE DAY THE RAINS CAME Garland

JUST A DREAM Ace THE WAYS OF A WOMAN IN LOVE Hi-Lo

LITTLE STAR Keel THE END Criterion

MY TRUE LOVE Starfire-Peer YOU CHEATED Balconos

POLKA and MICKEY ARRANGEMENTS 
Pelici a Ukrainian Pekai, Oberati, Wihin 
TWO.BEAT far (INOS BAND - COMBO - 
BIO BAND-DIXIELAND, »and far free liai

EDDIE'S ARRANGINO SERVICE 
51 Saiearaat Slraal SpringBaM 8. Matt. 
Aganl for Michigan and Ont., Can.: Eddie 
Skylar. 5724 Renville, Delreil 10, Mich

HONORABLE MENTION
Gee But
Paloma
Love 
Love
I Grow

It’s Lonely I Wish 
Lazy Summer Night

Baby Face Dance Everyone Dance 
If I Only Knew It’s Only Make Believe
Moon Talk

Ramrod She Was Only Seventeen 
The Secret There Goes My Heart

Too Old to Dream Where the Blue of the Night.

Fever Fibbin' Green Mosquito
Just Young King Creole La

Need You No One But You Over and Over Promise Me, 
Somebody Touched Me Stupid Cupid Ten Commandments of 

Topsy (Part II) Treasure of Your Love Western Movies When
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DOWN BEAT POLL WINNERS
FAMOUS RECORDED JAZZ LINES now available for the FIRST TIME in book form. 

PUBLISHED FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS
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WOODEN SHOE ROCK COMEria

A-l experienced tailor for full-WANTED
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NEW SOUNDS IN MODERN MUSIC 1225 Sixth Avenu»
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WANTED—Single, duos, trios, dance bands; want 
to build our Ales. Send photos, resume; give all 

details. Jon Edward Enterprises, Box 133, New

time employment in largest men’s store in 
Idaho. Can make valuable contribution to com
munity in city band and local symphony if you 
are also string or reed player. For further in
formation write: George Hart, % Block's Men's 
Store, Pocatello, Idaho.__________________________

WANTED—Musicians and girl vocalists interested 
in working with newly organized trios and 

quartets. Contact: Gene Herbert. (Day) Fleld- 
stone 7-5100—(Eve.) AXtel 7-0714 till 10:00 P. M.

FREE postapa mt prepaid orders 
• FREE: our latest catalog

WANTED—Pianist-accompanist; drive

rie; 
led
*

□ CHORDS ANO FROGRE$$ION$ - VOL- 
UMES I & 2.—Theory mid« easy I learn 
Popular« Modem, Chromatic, Deceptive, Sub* 
ititute and "Bluet" progressions so essen* 
tial for the modem musician. Two books,

g*e 
un- 
on- 
on, 
08.

md 
:as- 
of 

ue,

ROCKIN' THROUGH THE RYE 
HOUND DOGS • and other,.

• ROCK ’N’ ROLL COMBOS
RUDY'9 ROCK • R-O-C-K « BLUE COMET

WANTED—Attractive girl pianist, willing to 
team up with established male singer in de

veloping an act for bookings in the best clubs 
and hotels. Must be able to transpose and play 
a good rhythm piano. Jerry Marsh, Park Wald 
Hotel, 117 West 58th St,, New York 19, N. Y, 
WANTED—Drummer and sax men, doubling on 

clarinet. Write: Harold Loeffclmacher, Six Fat
Dutchmen Orchestra, New Ulm, Minn,_________

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, available for weekends: 
Local 802 card. Gene Herbert, 47-21 41st St., 

Long Island City 4, N. Y. Phone: Days—Flcld- 
stone 7-5100—Eve, - AXtel 7-0714 till 10:30 P. M.
AT LIBERTY—Pianist, composer, arranger. Very 

experienced, show, dance; fast sight reader, 
transposer; large repertoire, including choral. 
Work around N. Y. C. Phil Foote, 705 Carnegie 
Hall, New York 19, N. Y. JUdson 6-3043.

AT LIBERTY—Commercial lead alto or tenor; 
double flute on Latin: bass clarinet, clarinet, 

jazz, name and show band experience; will con
sider hotel or combo work only. Wire or phone: 
Eddie Beau, Taycheedah, Wis.___________________  
AT LIBERTY—Pianist doubling accordion; can cut 

shows. Desires club dales in Metropolitan area.
A. Hardt. 41-23 67th St., Woodside 77, L. I., 
N. Y. Phone: DE 5-3395,________________________

City

PRICE $2.00

Phono:

2nd Tenor Sex

Sth Beri. Sex

1 it From bon» 
2nd Trombone 
3rd Trombone

Drum« 
lit Aho Sax 
3rd Aho Sax

Scored for—
• 1st Trumpet
• 2nd Trumpet 

3rd Trump«»

Bill Haley and His Comets 
ROCKIN’ AROUND THE WORLD 
Right out of the best selling Decca al
bum! 12 rocking tunes representing 
different exciting parts of the world.

Combos
PRETTY ALOUETTE • ME ROCK A HULA

ROCK WITH ME • ROCKIN' RITA • 
ORIENTAL ROCK • VIVE LA ROCK AND 
ROLL • ROCKIN' ROLLIN' SCHNIT- 
ZLEBANK • PICCADILLY ROCK • JA
MAICA D. J. • EL ROCKO • ROCKIN' 
MATILDA. Availably in 3 Booki 
.. .. .......  ....Eb. .ach $1 00
Two Other Combo Booh» • 
featuring BILL HALEY Hits!

• RHYTHM and BLUES Combos 
WE'RE GONNA ROCK AROUND THE 
CLOCK • DIM DIN THE LIGHT$ • CRAZY 
MAN CRAZY • SHAKE RATTLE AND ROLL 
• ROCK-A-BEATIN' BOOGIE • I BC 
BOOGIE ■ and others.

■--“/ft your dealer or direct ---■ 
HANSEN PUBLICATIONS, INC. 
1B42 West Av«., Miami Beach 39, Fla. 
Enclosed find $

Name.....
Address.
City & State

8 ZOOT SIMS PRESENTS; THE MODERN ART
F JAZZ — Includes modem improvisations 

and AD-LIB choruses from his latest record-

WANTED—Trombone man (married), wishes to 
team with good piano man for kick, and future 

work. Session weekly: jobbing after satisfactory 
association. Group: trombone, tenor, rhythm. 
Jack Burrows, 19628 Parkville, Livonia, Mich. 
Phone: GR 4-8034,______________________________

WANTED—Male or female accordionist; read, 
fake, and must transpose; steady work with trio. 

Bob Ellis, 280 Driggs Ave., Brooklyn 22, N. Y. 
EVcrgrecn 3-3779.

□ GEORGE SHEARING PLAYS LEONARD 
FEATHER (piano only)—Brilliant examples of 
contemporary Jazz for piano. Transcribed 
from his newest recording.........................$1.90
□ THE ARTI5TRY OF SHORTY ROGERS— 
Trumpet solos by this Giant of modern Jazz. 
From his latest records..............................$1 SO
□ SHORTY ROGERS JAZZ THEMES (piano 
only)—Ultra modem progressiva jazz solos 
transcribed from Victor records................$1.50 
□ THE WEST COAST JAZZ SCENE - More 
brilliant solos and various examples of the 
Shon,' Rogers Style......................................$1 SO
□ MILES DAVIS SKETCH-ORKS—10 Originals 
for small Combos in one big book. Playable 
by any Combo to make you sound profes
sional. . ............................................................$1 ,S0
□ THE BEST OF DIZZY GILLESPIE—Modem 
solos, or can be used in unison combo style, 
modem chords................................................$1.50
□ TONY SCOH WAILS-The only written 
examples of this great new style. The new 
concept in modem Jazz............................. $1 SO
□ EAST COAST JAZZ SCENE - Six arrange
ments for small combos in one book. Com
posed and arranged by such stars as: Manny 
Albarn. Don Elliot, etc................................ $1.50
□ GERRY MULLIGAN ($eunds of)-Recorded 
solos. Elevation and the Rocker. Most en
vied and copied jazz stylist of the day. $1.50 
□ DON ELLIOT BLOW$ UP A STORM—The 
first swinging solos and AD-LIB choruses by 
this modernist, as recorded.......................$1.50
S JOHNNY SMITH ! AIDS TO GUITAR TECH- 

IC—Acquire speed, dexterity and complete 
control of the fingerboard. This modernist 
shows how.......................................................$1.50
□ JOHNNY $MITH GUITAR INTERPRETA- 
’IONS—Take your pick, but you must know 
the modern guitar sounds. This book shows 
you how. Volt. I ond II. Two books, 
••ch .................................................................. $1.50
□ Al COHN'$ RECORD $OLO$-From his hit 
records come these transcriptions...........$1.50 
□ THELONIUS MONK. MONK PLAYS MONK 
(piano only)—First published originals by the 
legendary Genius of jazz..........................$1.50

Order from your dealer or direct

SMAT MATHEWS SWINGS - A modernist 
at ii a musician's musician and most highly 
esteemed. Featuring Rigmarole, Wild Kitten, 

Sportin' and Morton and Not So Sleepy. $1.90 
□ TONY scon (Beet of)-RCA Victor rec
ords. A momentous highlight in Scott's Fabu
lous recording career featuring: CUP CAKE, 
KATS MEOW, AFTER AFTER HOURS, BLUES 
FOR AVA, FINGER-POPPIN' BLUES No. 1, 
REQUIEM FOR LIPS......................................$1.90
□ MILT HINTON AND OSCAR PEHIFORD 
team up to bring you JAZZ LINES. And 
"Milt Meets Oscar." Perfect examples of 
the modem style for String Bass. Styles and 
solos as they recorded them. Two books, each ............I.................................................. $1.90
□ SONNY ROLLINS (FREEDOM SUITE) - 
Riverside Records' greatest triumph in re
creating the basic sealing of one of the 
truly greats in Jazz with Rollins' unforget
able originals.................................................. $1.90

IMMORTALS OF JAZZ 
□ CHARLIE PARKER (YAROBIRD ORIGI
NALS)—The last and greatest writings of 
the Giant of Jazz. Five solos with piano 
accompaniment, all in one folio featur
ing: DUM DUM, TUKKI WUKKI, HALF 
PASS FASS, etc., etc............................. $1.90
□ CHARLEY CHRISTIAN (HARLEM UP
TOWN JAZZ)—The "Swingingest" and 
most influential original Jezz Recording 
artist that set the pace for all to follow, 
featuring, "SWING TO BOP," LIPS FLIPS 
and UP ON TEDDY'S HILL................$1.90 
□ FATS WALLER (JESTER OF JAZZ) - 
What Satchmo is to the trumpet. Fats 
was to the Keyboard. His captivating in
terpretations and rare personality in
jected into LOCH LOMOND, OH, DEM 
GOLDEN SUPPERS, INTERMEZZO, OH 
SUSANNA, etc., will help mold your 
style............................................................. $1.90

con-
certs. New England. Stale qualifications, age. 

Write: M. Maurice, 38 West Newton St., Boston, 
Mass._______ ’________________________ _____________

WANTED—Female or male piano or accordionist 
for road work, with male musician playing 

pass, trumpet, violin, cocktail drums. Jim Soren
sen, 2422 Hansen Ave., Racine, Wit. MEIrose 
2-7521.

CHARLIE SPIVAK

Have you changed your address?
MAIL THIS COUPON TO YOUR LOCAL SECRETARY

CHANGE OF ADDRESS: Giva New and Old Addresses

Name

New Addrext

Locel No

Old Addroti
Street end No,

Chy.

FIRST MIDDLE LAST

Ina Iruma Card No.

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT PLAINLY

NOTICE TO LOCAL SECRETARY
After you correct your local roster you may forward this 

coupon to Leo Cluesmann, International Secretary, 39 Division 
Street, Newark 2, N. J., or use tho regular white change of 
address form IBM-2 to report this change of address.

OCTOBER. 1 95R

Hayn

“J use them

NEW RELEASES! j
DANCE BAND SPECIALS

PRICE $1.25
THE CHARM WALTZ

a Viennese style waltz instrumental
I'M MYSTIFIED 

a ballad instrumental 
I YOU SET ME ON FIRE 
a male vocal background arrange
ment with instrumental cues.

□ CHRISTMAS 1958
a highly effective and easy instru
mental medley including—Jingle 
Bells, It Came Upon a Midnight 
Clear, Hark tho Harald. Note: Con
ductor part included.

NOTE: Expertly scored to remein full-sounding with only instruments merited

write fer eer catalogue listing many other fine specials fer

for immediata service. WE PAY POSTAGE

COMPOSCRIPT - 166 Copley Avenue • Tei neck, N. J



Where there’s

there’s a

Selmer
When a saxophonist reaches the point where he depends on his horn for 

his living—he usually plays a Selmer*. The reason is simple enough: a Selmer gives 
him better sound and easier playing—gives him a competitive edge where the 

competition is keenest. If these are logical reasons for playing Selmer, shouldn’t you 
be playing a Selmer, too? Give one a trial at your Selmer dealer’s soon, Meanwhile, 

send for our brochure describing the 19 features of the Selmer Mark VI that mean 
better playing for you.

★Granted these are strong words, but they’re based on fact: in New York and Lot Angeles, 
for example, Selma- preference among professional saxophonists is over 80% f

SILMU, Bkhorf, Indiana Dag*. i-101

Flau« »ad Fit! color brachwo doKribiag rhe 
now Salm« (Farit) Mark VI Saaophone

. Zona_____ Stafa___  
2S7I


	PRESIDENT KENIN STATES 1HE CASE

	MUSICAL MOTIFS L MICHAEL MINDEE

	OCTOBER, 1958

	You can too. Try an outfit like Louie’s or specify your own set at your dealers. Write Gretsch, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y. for Diamond Jubilee drum catalog. (This is our 75th year.)

	SAM ULANO" ÌOPSdN' DRUMMING

	□ Drummers' Rudi* mental Guide

	□ Drummers' Hand Study Guido ...
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